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Puppet people

WEEK

Free concert: A free blue
grass concert by Roy Cobb
& the Coachmen begins at
6 p.m. today at the Performing Arts Pavilion
behind the William P.
Faust Public Library of
Westland. Rain location
is the Bailey Center.

Some residents and business owners
were still left wondering who's got
the power late in the week after a
fierce storm cut electricity and
caused property damage.

MONDAY

Storm-Weary Doug North sat
in his dark North Bros. Ford
office Friday afternoon, shuffling
papers on a desk dimly lit by a
battery-operated fluorescent
flashlight.
"We're pretty much s h u t
down," he said, three days after
a fierce storm knocked out
power at his family's third-gen-:
eratipn business on Ford Road in
Westland. "This is very costly to
us-w
Tuesday's storm blew off the
roofs of North Bros. Ford's main
showroom and customer service
area, letting in heavy rains that
damaged work areas and the
company's computer system.
"We know there's damage. We
j u s t don't know how much
because we haven't had any
power," North said. "It's extensive, though.".

teen group; Westland's
William P. Faust Library
teen advisory group will
meet to plan and discuss
fall programs at 4 p.m.
Monday in Cornmiinity
Meeting Room A.

TUESDAY
Reger to speak: Geoffrey
Fieger, a candidate for
governor, will speak to the
Westland Democratic
Club, at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, July 28, at the
Dorsey Center, 32715
Porsey Road, one block
east of Venoy, between
Palmer Road and Michigan Avenue.

prosecutor's office) for a decision
on ah appeal," he said Friday.
Outside McKnight's courtroom
Thursday, Renee Panther wiped
tears as she assessed the judge's
decision. Panther and her husband, Larry, lost $65,000 on a
condominium t h a t was never
i n - . '••'•"
District Judge Gail McKnight finished at Anthony's Pond, an
ruled Thursday that prosecutors upscale^ 28Thonte development
lacked evidence to prove that on Hix Road between Warren
businessmen Michael Edward and Joy.
Morche and AMn Berton Bright
Marilyn Kashat - who lost
Jr. meant to cheat the couples $130,000 with husband Amir on
out of money.
a condominium t h a t another
The judge read an opinion family occupies - said, "This is
t h a t h a d been delayed since Very disappointing. We"don't
May, when testimony concluded want this to happen to someone
. / • ;V-'
during a preliminary hearing for else;"'Morche and Bright. McKnight
McKnight's decision indicated
decided t h a t claims against' that financial difficulties and a
Morche and Bright didn't belong complex business arrangement
in a criminal court.
between Morche, Bright and
"This matter belongs in civil their companies may have
caused problems at Anthony's
court," she said.
But Raymond Walsh/Wayne Ppnd - but the judge didn't sup>
County assistant deputy chief port allegations of criminal
prosecutor, said McKnight's rul- intent.
ing may be appealed.
"She clearly evaluated the sit"We are going to refer it to our uation, and finally the truth is
appellate department (in t h e
Please see DISMISSED, A2

Dinosaur roan Above,
Rob Papineau, of Pippin Puppets, puts on a
show about Tiny Dino
at the William P. Faust
Public Library of Westland Idst week. At right*
some of the kids show
how a dinosaur should
roar. Kids learned how
big is big and how
small is small during
the audience participating puppet show.

Irish music: Stone Circle
Trio, featuring Irish
music, will perform at the
performing arts pavilion
behind the Westland
library as part of the
Westland Community
Foundation's free Coffeehouse Concert Series 78:30p.m. Wednesday.
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Please see STORM, A4

A Westland judge has dismissed criminal charges against
two local businessmen accused
of taking money from two couples who say they lost tens of
thousands of dollars on condominiums they never got to live

WEDNESDAY

;

Temporary roofs covered the
business Friday as North waited
for permanent repairs and for
Detroit Edison to restore power.
"The power is back- on all
around us, but t h i s seems to
happen to us two or three times
a year when we get a bad
stormi" North said. "We've sold a
few vehicles, but we can't process the paper work to deliver
them.
"We're doing the best we can
to get vehicles but of the shop
and back to t h e owners, but
we're having a hard time," he
added. "We're losing income
every day that we're down, plus
long-term customer goodwill."
. The storm only compounded
problems for a business that was
already in the midst of a renovation. North, visibly frustrated,

eoncto case charges

teen night: Beach Boys }
night, with music by
Classic Rock Band, will
be featured during teen
nights Tuesday at the
Bailey Center. Cost is $1.
Participants must have a
waiver signed by a parent
on file to participate. Register at the pro shop at the
Bailey Center.

:
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City repairs,
cleans up
after storm

AHEAD
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for 34 years

A 52-year-old Westland man accused
of sexually molesting three boys has
been ordered to stand trial on eight
felony charges.
Michael Albert Henisse showed no
emotion" Thursday as Westland 18th
District Judge Gail McKnight ordered
him to stand trial on first- and thirddegree criminal sexual Conduct
charges.
Two of the boys are 10 years old and
the other is 14, Police Chief Emery
Price has said.

•

s

COURT NEWS

Henisse, standing in court with his
hands folded behind him, avoided testimony from his accusers by waiving his
preliminary hearing. ;
His decision prompted McKnight to
send the'case to Wayne County Circuit
Court for trial. In the. meantime,
Henisse remains jailed in lieu of a $1
million bond.
.Westland police arrested Henisse at

his condominium on July 10 after the
boys told their p'arents who, in turn,
contacted authorities.
McKnight noted Thursday that the
incidents are said to have occurred
between Feb. 1 and July 5 of this year.
She has ordered Henisse to be tested to
d e t e r m i n e whether he h a s been
exposed to HIV, the virus that causes
AIDS, or other sexually transmitted
diseases.
Dressed in blue jeans and a gray and
red shirt, Henisse said little in court.

When asked by McKnight if he under-,
stood that waiving his hearing would
result in his case going to circuit court,
he responded, ^ e s , your honor."
The suspect could face a maximum
sentence of life in prison if convicted on
five counts of first-degree criminal sexual conduct; •
He also faces trial on three counts of
third-degree criminal sexual conduct,
punishable by up to 15 years in prison:
Henisse h a s been described as
•

Please see SEX, A2
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It was a night of holiday festivities - a n d gift giv'
. '
•'''•.'
. The Westland Community Foundation's annual
Christinas in July program Thursday night was festive as the Hellenic Cultural Center in.Westland was
--rh»cked-otrt-in-holkl«y dewrati^tWr-Bi^iV-was-ftlso-ft
nigiit of gift giving for some as,grants 'mid scholprshipt were handed out. ...':-.
About 225 attended the event, a few of them
dressed in holiday attire. Pnrtygocrs also brought
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donations for the local Salvation Army's fowl pantry.
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army, which
received a $16,000 grant from the foundation, also
had representatives ringing a bell alongside the red
kettle ~ a familiar holiday scene - outside the Hel-lenic Cultural Center as guests arrived;
The grant to the Salvation Army gflcs to fund family camps and summer camps for kids. The camps
include field trips, crafts, recreation/ Biblo study,
according to Darlcnp McKce, Solvation Armybusi-
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Please see CHRISTMAS, A2 '»«* »» M\ event Thursday.
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divorced with no known prior
criipinaV record. H e reportedly
worked for a vending company
and traveled in Michigan and
0th£rstates.
; If e is scheduled to be formally
a r r a i g n e d i n circuit court on

•\

/X:

Lt Charles
Yockey, of
the Westland Salvation Army,
plays bell
ringer for
the night as
Jo Johnson
makes a
donation
outside the
Hellenic
Cultural
Center in
Westland.

from page At
Aug. 6.
After Henisse's arreBt, some of
his neighbors described him as
quiet a n d seemingly nice;
although t h e y did s a y they
noticed children hanging-around
his condominium.

CITYOFQARDENtJITY

:

:\;-Q .:-'; ;-^
•tO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY,
COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN .that a PRIMARY ELECTION will be held in the City of Garden
(|ily,Qn
J
TUESDAY, AUGUST 4,1998
from 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. at the respective polling places for the election
cjf the following offices:
, *' .
GOVERNOR :
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
STATE SENATOR
COUNTY EXECUTIVE
•)
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
;
COURT OF APPEALS JUDGE
V
;
CERCUttcOURT JUDGE
<
PRECINCT DELEGATE
•;'• •
.';., PROPOSAL A
Shall Section 3.115 (1) of theAVayne County Charter be amended to.require
4 2/3 vote of commissioners serving to place on any ballot any proposal for a
tax increase, and a vote.of more than 60% of the qualified electors of Wayne
County voting thereon to adopt any such proposed tax increase?
.••;"

PROPOSAL J

JAIL MILLAGE RENEWAL PROPOSAL
To RENEW the millage authorized in 1988^ shall Wayne County be.
authorized to continue to.levy this millags at the 1997 rollback rate of .9532
mills (about 95 cents per thousand dollars of taxable valuation) for four
more years (1998 through 2001), to continue these exclusive usear
To acquire, construct, and/or operate jail, misdemeanant, or juvenile
. incarceration or detention facilities, and for adult penalty options such as
work release, home detention and community restitution; with at lease onetenth of the millage used to acquire, build and operate a juvenile offender
work/training institution? This renewal is estimated to generate at least
$31,636,566
in property tax revenue in 1998.
!:
."
PROPOSITIONS
i WASfNE COUNTY TRANSIT AUTHORITY MILLAGE RENEWAL
tf approved, this proposal will renew the 0.33 mills levied by the Wayne
County Transit Authority in 1997 and.allow continued support to the
Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation (SMART) for a
public transportation system serving the elderly, handicapped, and general
public of Wayne County,
As a renewal of the mills which expired with the 1997 tax levy, shall the
limitation on the amount of taxes imposed on taxablo property in the Wayne
County Transit: Authority area be increased by 0.33 mills (33 .cents per
$1,000 of taxable value) for four (4) years, 1998, 1999/2000 and 2001,
inclusive, for the purpose of providing funds for the support of a public
transportation system serving the elderly, handicapped, and genera} public
of the County of Wayne? It is estimated that 0.33 mills would raise
approximately $6.3 million when levied in 1998.-•
All polling places are handicapper accessible. If you anticipate difficulties al
your normalpolling place please phone the City Clerk's office to arrange an
alternate location. Absentee Ballots for this Election are available at City
Hall, 6000 Middlebelt, through 4:00 P.M., Monday, .August 3, 1998, to
anyone who meets one of the following requirements: Electors age 60 or
older; Electors who expect to be absent from Garden City the entire time
the polls are open on August 4,1998; Electors who. are physically unable to
attend the polls without the assistance of another; Electors who attend the
polls without the assistance of another, Etectors who cannot attend the polls
due to tenets of their religion; or Electors who are-confined to jail awaiting
arraignment or trial. Furthermore, any voter who requires assistance to
vote by reason of Windness; disability, or inability to read or write may be
given assistance by a person of the voter's choice, other than the voter's
employer or agent of that employer or officer or agent of the voter's union.
In addition.to our regular hours, the City Clerk's office will be open on
Saturday, August 1,1998 from 8:00 a.m: to 2;00 p.m. for the sole purpose of
absentee voting;
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk
Piibluh: July 26 and July 30,1993

':
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riess administrator,
Other grants included:
• A $5,000 grant to the John
Glenn High School instrumental.
music program to replace band
and orchestra uniforms.;
:[
• A $6,000 grant to the OaKwood Foundation to help fupd
the operation of the Lincoln and
Jefferson-Barns school-based
h e a l t h c e n t e r . Oakwood h a s
matched the grant with another
$6,000.
,•••: •
/ '
• A^$5,000 grant for a com-

puter lab for residents at Taylor
/Towers,
V
• A $5,000 g r a n t to t h e
Wayne-Westland YMCA for a
daycare program for underprivileged children,
• Scholarships were also
awarded to recent high school
graduates from Westland including: J e r e m y
Becklehamer,
$1,000 scholarship; Kerry Bissell, $1,000; A l e e c i a C o r r e a ,
$1,000; Shawn Haley, $1,000;
Andrea Killen, $1,000; : Keith

Martin, $500; Stephanie Mead,
$1,000; Amanda Roberts, $1,000;
Erica S chambers, $1,000; Mike
Solberg, $500; Kelli Wills,
$1,000; C h r i s t i n a
Wilson,
$1,000; Peter Zoumbaris, $500
and Ryan Zoumbaris, $500.
Thursday's festivities also
included wine, hors d'oeuvres
and desserts plus a mhgic show
by Doug Scheer and entertainment by Star Trax..
Attendance was up this year
despite the fact some people had

LINES

•-. ;

.•>. Readers can submit story suggestions; reaciions to stories, letters to the editor,
or make general comments to any,mernber of our news staff through E-Mail
\ via the Internet at the following address:
newsroornfoeonlihexorn. ..
%

^Homeline; 734-953-2020
;• >Open houses and new developments in your area.
V-t> Free real estate seminar Information.
.
';:• > Current mortgage rates.

'

•
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beginning t o be p u t forth,"
B r i g h t s a i d outside the courts
room,
Moiche declined to comment.
BrightYattorney, Tom Mecbni,
said the two businessmen lost
money along with the Panthers
and the Kashats on the condominium development. Meconi

VIC'S
DINE

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Kroger Complex

~1_J

5 0 6 2 Middlebelt.* Garden City
1 Block North of Ford Road

t Classtfred After^ Hours; 734-591-0900

(734)427-5335

; > Place classified ads at your convenience.

Open Mon.-5at. 7a.m,-10p.m.; 5un. 7a,m.'3p.m. :

I VIC'S DINER

Ford Road

J Circulation Department; 734-591-0500

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL

[';- > If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not deceive your
paper; please call one. of bur customer service representatives during the
-['.' following hours:
Sunday: 8 a.m-Noon
Monday through Friday:
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.rn.

MON-FRI
7-11 AM

NOW HIRIHG'
EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES.

O&EOn-Line: 734-591-0903
>• You can access On-line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:
. • Send and receive unlimited e-mail.
• Access all features of the Internet-r-Telnct,
Gopher, WWW and more..
» Read electronic editions of (he the
Observer & Eccenlric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or across the
country.
•
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said the battle will be decided in
civil court, where a : flurry of
actions are pending.
"There are suits andi coiintersuits,''he said,
•
Had they faced criminal trial,
Morche and Bright could have
received 10-year prison sentences if convicted of obtaining
money under false pretenaes.
In May, a s s i s t a n t Wayne
County prosecutor Jane Kramer
argued t h a t the Panthers arid
t h e K a s h a t s h a d been led to
believe they were buying from
Morche, only to learn later that
Bright was involved financially
and that property had been forfeited to him.
The P a n t h e r condominium
still stands at Anthony's Pond at least what was built of it. It
doesn't even have a roof, and
neighbors say it has been an eyesore for two years.
The Kashats tried to move into
their finished home, but police
reports indicated t h a t Bright
summoned police and blocked
them. The city had Ordered work
stopped on the condominium and
hadn't issued occupancy permits,
although another family eventually, moved in a n d still lives
there.-. resulting in a still-pending civil suit,
Marilyn Kaahatj 60, said she
and her husband still live in an
apartment, although they still
hope to eventually live in their
condominium.
The Panthers ended up buying
another house, although they
still hope to recoup their losses.

• The judge read an
opinion that had been
delayed since May,
when testimony concluded during a preliminary hearing for Morche
and Bright. Judge Oall
McKnlght decided that
claims against Michael
Edward Morche and
Alvln Berton Bright didn't pelong In a criminal
court.

Any sandwich ox\ our menu^^¾¾¾

• Ordr-r reprints of picture that have been taken by our staff photographers:
• Provide the 'publication date, i>agc number, and description of the picture,
. .
which mysf /me /x*.iipublished within the<past 6 month.
* $20 (or the first print, $7.50 for each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).

to skip t h e festivities to deal
with Tuesday's stprrn damage,
according to Glenn'Shaw, president and founder ijf the Westland CJommunity Foiindiation.
C h r i s t m a s in J u ) y ( which
started as a fund-raiser for the
local Salvation Army, is one of
two fund-raisers sponsored by
t h e foundation. The other is a
spring ball.
The foundation raise8$50,000$6^),000 a year.
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That's entertainment: Above,
Sean Bone, 4, plays' in the tub
of water with other kids •,

Kids picnic together

A

picnic of the Willow Greek Cooperative Preschool recently
brought together new members and
old members of the preschool to meet
each other and the teacher for the
upcoming school year.
The school leases space at Kirk of
bur Savior Church in Westland.
The children also enjoyed entertainment by "The Music Lady," Beverly Meyer of Belleville, and her
stuffed dog Zamboni.

It's a
scream:
Above, Maddie Johnson,
4, of Canton
(left) and
Karlyn
Hewitt, 4, of
Westland
scream with
The Music
Lady, Beverly Meyer of
Belleville. At
left, Kylie
Gasior, 3,of
Canton and
her sister
Allison, 2,
take interest
in the start
of "The
Music Lady"
program by
Beverly
Meyer of
Belleville.

^fr******^^

Picnic performance: "The Music Lady," Beverly Meyer of Belleville, (right) and her stuffed dog Zam
borii entertain the preschoolers at Willow Creek Cooperative picnic.
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wins 2-year contract r Dii ^Um to
CjWReadyfr
station
mumci
Q>wd6
•

Diane Abbott, praised for running a Westland municipal cable
station that "sets the standard"
for, other communities, has landed a new, two-year contract.
"It's a job that's fun to get up
and go to," Abbott said Friday.
Her company, Abbott Comnuu
nications Inc., received a twoyear, $596,195 contract in a
unanimous vote Monday by the
seven-member. Westland. City.
Council. .
The agreement expires June
30,2000.
" I think Diane does an excellent job," Counrilwoman Sharon
Scott said. "Plus her staff - she
has aivexccUent staff."
Abbott oversees a seven-member staff at Westland's municipal
cable office on Warren Road west
of Venby. She is in charge of programming for WLND, Channel
12.
••••; "WLND sets the standard by
which others sot themselves,"

^

•

Councilman Richard LeBlanc
said Monday.
Councilman Charles "Trav"
Griffin agreed and said Westland residents enjoy the; wide
variety of local programming
that Abbott's staff provides.
"They enjoy seeing what goes
on in our city," he said Monday.
"I'm privileged to vote for this
tonight."
The city hired Abbott in
September 1991 after the contract of her predecessor, Dennis
Fassett, wasn't renewed. Fassett
is now Belleville's mayor.
Abbott's
hew
contract
.demands at least 115 hours of
original video programming each
year, or 230 hours during her
contract.
She and her staff already are
providing about 345 hours during ft two-yoar period - far
exceeding what is required of
them.
Despite'her'.popularity among

city officials, Abbott hasn't completely escaped criticism for the
station's programming.
Some political enemies of
Mayor Robert Thomas^ such as
former mayoral challenger Kenneth Mehl, have_charged that
WLND airs too many programs
t h a t are merely promotional
tools for Thomas.
In past controversies, Thomas
has denied the charge and said
cable programs simply reflect
what is happening in Westland.
Oh Monday, Westland Coble
Commission Chairman Ed Turner addressed the council ih support of Abbott's contract.
But council members like Justine Barns apparently needed no
convincing.
"Diane does an excellent job,
and I thank her for doing that,"
Barns said, adding that local
cable programming "is fresh, and
it's not always the same thing."

'Cornwall Pool &. Patio carries the nation's
most elegant brands and models of outdoor
furniture...Winston, Grosfillex, Homecrest.
Hatteras, Woodard, wrought iron, wood,
aluminum and more!.
And if it's a pool you're looking for, remember
that "Pool" is our middle.name! With our ;
large selection, you're sure to find the quality,
brand, size and shape you want.

All at the LOWEST price!
Gomeottin...
you '11 le iusifxntted!

Man arrested after high-speed chase
A 24-year-old Westland man
was arrested recently after a
high speed chase on 1-275.
According to police reports, the
man, who was driving- a 1987
Chevy Camriro, was spotted
westbound on Michigan Avenue
traveling 90-100 miles per hour.
A Canton officer pulled off of
.LoUJlbadjjnd.Jb.cgan nu>'suing
the man.
*
The officer activated his emergency lightftj but the driver of

the Camaro ignored them and
exited Michigan onto the highway. After a short time the man
pulled his vehicle off the road to
the shoulder as if to slop for the
pursuing officer.
But instead of stopping, the
man got back on the road and
sped up to about 100 mph,
reports said. The officer began
pursuit again; " — - - The chase finally ended when
the man trird tn e*it the high-

CORNWELL^^
pooiapatKIX

ANN ARBOR

PLYMOUTH

3500 Pontiac Trail

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

(734)662-3117

(734)459-7410
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Storm from pageAl

OBITUARIES
Peerless Cement Company. He^
loved to golf and bowl.
')"-:Surviving are; wife, Opal; v-i
daughter, Donna Hdffenberg; '•,;
grandchildrehy Stacey and •':,
Michael Hoffenberg.
:;;

DOLORES M. $HULH

said he-hopes xustomers will be • Tlw city's storm-warning public announcement
understanding.
The company was among thou- system was used to help spread word that dry Ice
sands of businesses and resi- was available.
dences left without power when'
raging storms pounded Westland
To help residents cope with
Tuesday, uprooting scores of residences lost power.
power
outages, the city estab"I thought that may be a little
trees, knocking down power lines
lished
ah
emergency station at
and touching off several fifes high, but that's the best estimate
the
Bailey
Recreation Center
that damaged apartments and ' he could give me," Thomas said. •
aind
handed
put 8,000 pounds qf
The mayor could sympathize
homes. • ' '
•: •/,/:-;
dry
ice.
Thomas
said another
Police and fire officials didn't with residents and business
10,000
pounds
Were
being-delivknow of any serious personal owners because the house he
ered
Friday.
,.
shares with his new wife, Jilly
injuries. ''•'.'.•',
-,
His
administration
used
the
Mayor Robert Thomas said^ still didn't have power Friday
Friday that a Detroit Edison morning. The couple lives in the city's storm-warning public
employee told him that as many Hix Road area between Warren announcement system to help
spread word that dry ice was
as 20,000 local businesses and and Joy.
available. •'•;Fire Chief Mark Neal also
-issued a public notice and
warned residents to wear gloves.
when handling dry ice to avoid
the "severe hazard" of frostbite.';
Meanwhile, public services
department werkers and an outside contractor continued to haul .

Fuheral services for Dolores
ShulU, 67, of Westland will be?
p.m, todavj July 26,.in R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home,
15451 Farmington Road, Livo- ,
nia^ Officiating will be the Rev.
Alberto P. Bondy,
Mrsi Shultz, who died ifuly 23,
was born in Akron, Ohio. She
lived in this area 41 years. She
was a secretary with WayneWestland school district, retiring
in 1987 after 25 years of employment..Surviving are: daughter, Diane
Covington of Southlake, Texas;
grandchildren, Paula, Julie and ;
Derek, Brandon, Barrett, Bradford arid Benjamin Wade.

away trees that toppled onto
homes, yards and streets
throughout much of the city.
"It's going real well,".Thomas
s'aid, although he said it could
take as long as two weeks to
return the city to normal,
In another rhoye,.the city is
allowing residents to bring
spoiled meat to a trash bin that
has been set up at the Department of Public Services yard on
Marquette east of Newburgh.
The site will remain open today
(Sunday) fronv8 aim. to 6 p.rm
DPS Director Richard Dittmar
said the city will dispose of the
spoiled meat at a landfill
The storm also knocked-out
traffic lights in some parts of
Westland, but police Sgt, Peter
Brokas said Friday afternoon
that the signals had been
restored.
"All of the roads are pretty
much back to normal," he said.

At The Commons (Comer of lord L Mlddlebeh) in Garden pty
(In cat of fUn, meet us at Sheridan Square!) V

Funeral services for former Redford resident Scott Foley, 87, of
Westland were July 22 in R.G. &
G.R. Harris Funeral Home with
burial at Parkview Memorial
Cemetery. Officiating was the
Rev. Otis Buchan from
Northville Christian Assembly
Church: •
Mr. Foley, who died July 20 in
Garden City, was born in
Williamsburg, Ky. He lived the
past six years in Westland and
previously 43 years in Redford.
He was a* diesel repairman for

2 weeks FREE Trial

LAKE EFFECT

Funeral services for Earl Chriss,'
66, of Westland were July 22 i n ^
Vermeulen Funeral Home with >.'
burial at Glen Eden Memorials . Parkj tivonia. Officiating wasV<.,
the Rev. Kurt Lambert.
;„, ,.
Mr. Chriss, who died July 18 .,
in Westland, was born in
Detroit. He was a rigger-iron ,
worker. He was a member of
Iron Workers Local 25 for 38 "
years. He was a member of St.
Matthew* Lutheran Church. .
Surviving are: wife, Louise; <
3ohs, Daniel of Canton, Richard
of Charleston, S.C. and Josepfi of
Canton; brothers, Paul of Butfhead City, Ariz, and Carl of
Rochester Hills; sisters, Mar-"'"'
garet Teschler of R FortMyet*,'
Fla., and Judy Teschler of Mount
Clemens; and three grandchil^- -

W. SCOn FOLEY

Wednesday, July 29,11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

FAMILY FmiESS...FAMLY nmi

• 'v

EARLR.CHMSt

dren.

'•.''«' -

Memorials may by made to- 'A • •
Angela Hospice, 14100 New*» ...
burgh Road, Livonia 48154-5010..
or Scleroderma Foundation,
24655 Southfield Road, Southfield 48075.

fyfo&fk/mfifidzzo.DMb.
WIRED F O R EFFICIENCY

V/rthThis Ad • ,

TWO WEEKS

When orthodontists and researchers
were asked to name the most important
advances in orthodontic treatment in
recent years,'many pointed to heatactivated wires. Often referred to as
"space age" wires because they were
developed by NASA, heat-activated wire3
are composed of a remarkably flexible
alloy of titanium and nickel. As arch
wi res that span the dental arch, they are
stimulated by the body'a natural heat td
perform their tooth-moving work less
forcefully, more gradually, and more
precisely than their stainless steel
predecessors. As. a result, the patient
enjoys; greater comfort and spends less
time undergoing wire adjustments.
Treatment time is also likely, to be

Korean Karate Lessons...for Self-Discipline, Respect,
Confidence, and Fitness. Great for relieving stress.
Great for all members of the (amity...ADULTS,.
J TEENS and CHILDREN (9 yrs. & up)

FREE

• NO Contracts
• NO Hidden Costs
• NO Sign Up Fee

(No Obligation)
Limited Otter;

: CLASSES; Mon.

6-7:30 p.m.,fhurs. 6:30-7 p.m.

MICHIGAN ACADEMY of MARTIAL ARTS
Located in V/estSantfs Friendship Gfcnter • Westland
1119 N. Neyvburgh Road (just S.otFord Road)

For Wore Iniormilon Call,....,'

..'

Local Dentists Share Lots of Smiles
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Dr. Aylward and Dr! Carey are determined to make your trip
to the dentist less stressful. Both having dental degrees from
the University of Michigan Dental School and practicing in the
Qarden City/Westland area for over 2Q years, Dr. Aylward and
Dr. Carey are experienced dentists with the utmost concernfor their patient's comfort. "Our mission Is to: provide the
highest quality of affordable dental care for adults and
children In a comfortable and clean environment.*
A Wide range, of dental services are available including,
cosmetic dentistry, gum treatment* extractions, dentures,
root canals, crowns and bridges^ fillings and bonded
restorations. However, Dr. Aylward and Dr. Carey's practice Is
unique In the fact that they are among a smalt percentage of
dental offices offices that use the 'air abrasion* techniques of removing early tooth decay, this Is a process
that 'sandblasts' the tooth to rapidly remove enamel and decay. A.pressurized stream of microscopic
powder quietly smoothes away decay/ without the vibrations or heat commonly found with the use of a drill.
While It can only be used on small cavities where the preparation is minimal, this method Is a breakthrough
In dental technology. In addition to this technique, Dr. Aylward and Dr. Carey proudly provide 'custom
made* sports mouth guards {for $10) that are fabricated right in their office.
Dr. Aylward and Dr. Carey see patients on an appointment basis only. They are open for business Monday
through friday and every other Saturday. To Inquire about hours and/or to schedule an appointment call
(734) 425-9130 and be on your way to a better and brighter smile.

If
£-1

:¾

Div A y l w a r d a n d Dr. Carey Family Dentistry
32540 Warren Road •Westland • 734-425-9130

?0 .0

Friendly Food, Fun and Games

,SUrA

Qeorge and Mary Marvaso know how to entertain.
That's because they own and run, with the help of
family, o n e of t h e greatest billiard clubs in the
United States, Electric Stick Billiards,

Opened (or business in 1993, it was quickly
voted the Number One New Hilliard Club
In t h e United States, Today, their
24 top quality pool tables, 8 dart
boards, b i g screen TVs, billiard
retail area and fantastic food are
The Mmnmo Family
combined
with
enormous
amounts of hospitality, the Marvaso's taking extreme pride in "taking
care of each a n d every custoriier a n d carrying the best products
offered."
Electric Stick provides t h e perfect atmosphere for any special
event, i n c l u d i n g banquets, parties a n d reunions, Who wouldn't
-get-togeUiej^vvltii a group o f friends for a drink, some
games and a w h o i e n o t ^ o t - t r r T r f ^ ^
in wttr m
ttteyne€<*m^te<tehffBl
placciQrjsucii.flH occasion.

mmtmmmmmm
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shortened because there is no pause in
the tension the wires exert upon the
teeth.
New. techniques and materials have-,,
decreased the discomfort of wearing.braces, and have also decreased the '
frequency of office visits and overall
treatment time. A good experience with
orthodontia is based on making the right
choice in an orthodontist and in taking
steps to keep, costs at a minimum
through self-care at home between visits.
At THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP, 19223. v
^ferriman] we have a computer imagfng;system that helps patients visualueV,
what the end result of orthodonHg^
treatment may look like. To schedule**
your free consultation, call 442-8885; ***"

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
19223 Merriman • Livonia • (248) 442-8885

(734)427-0821

Polish Delights and Old Fashioned Service
Since 1962, Tasty Tray-Kowalski's has proudly been serving the
Westland area. A mom and pop store, they pride themselves in the
quality foods they carry and the personal service they provide. The
secret to Tasty Tray's longevity? Leonard Michaels and family
believe that the success lies In the Idea that the customer should
always come first T o r instance, t o better serve their customers,
their lunch meat Is cut to; order (not pre-sticed like in the chain
stores) and lower priced.
This is a store you will like to shop. With choices ranging from
100%
Polish sausage, meats and kellbasa's, to Polish specialities
such as duck or cabbage soup, pjerogis and stuffed cabbage, you
can have a different treat each night of the week. To compliment
Mrs. Michaels, owner
your meals, you cannot forget the delicious Polish baked goods;
Paige Harding, mgr.:
bobka's, strudels, kdltcky, angel wings, almond and poppyseed
rolls and fresh breads are available daily.
After 36 years of successful business. Tasty Tray-Kowalski's knows how to tempt your
tastebuds and make you conie back for more. Tasty Tray Is located at 204 Wayne Road in
Westland. They are open for -business 9am-7pm Monday through Friday, 9am-6pm on
Saturday.and closed on Sundays. .

Tasty T r a y Deli
204 Wayne Road » Westland -734-721-4880
•
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Above and B e y o n d - A Full Service S a l o n
The Marta Clsar Salon is Westtatlds new full service salon. It Is a
progressive salon with a'hometown appeal. It combines the best
hair design and spa treatments with excellent customer service.
The salon services Include; European facials, seaweed
treatments, massages, body wraps, manicures, pedicures,
waxing, paraffin treatments and reflexology. They use top quality
hair products such as. Matrix, Rcdken, Jolco, Rusk, and Paul
Mitchell products and European skin care products.
What makes Maria Cisar Salon unique Is their dedication to giving
special care to each of their customers and In giving the best cut,
style or treatments In a smoke free and friendly environment.
Maria's staff Is committed to learning the latest |n salon, techniques In order to enhance their
professional abilities to offer the latest looks.
With over a decade of experience In the salon business, Maria has recently decided to down
size her operations to the Westland salon exclusively. *lt has always been a dream of mine to
operate a salon In the same town j call home", said Maria. As a resident of Westland for over
12 years, the Cisars believe that by locating their business in Westland, they are fully
committed to its growth and well-being. They are open 9:30 • 7 T-F and 9-3 on Sat. Please call
731-595-3288 for an appointment.

M A R I A CISAR S A L O N
3 5 B 5 7 -Ford Koad
SBMWBlBB«t»gabaawgaBs»fiSS

734-595-3280
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New restaurants,
armed for
*

IT money hiked

sidered underfunded.
$230 million to Wayne State. - ,
House
Speaker
Curtis
Hertel,
EMU will get $78 million, and
L a s t F e b r u a r y , QoV. John
D^petrqit:
"A
new
program
is
UM-Dearborn
is due for $24 milEngler recommended a:1.¾ perincluded
in
the
budget
to
expand
lion.
•
•••/'
:
•
':
"'-"'•.••'•.••••
cent aid increase for Michigan's
the
number
of
minority
teach15 state universities, but last
week he sighed a budget bill ers." It will be named for Rep. 'Date rape' nixed
Morris Hood Jr., D-Detroit, who
boosting them 3 percent.
Engler went to the OU campus
Oakland University was one of is being term-limited out after to sign Senate Bill 726 outlawing
the.'big winners as it got a floor 28 years in the House,
possession of t h e "date rape*
increase to $4,296 per student.
Sen. Loreh Bennett, R-Canton, drug, gamrria-hydroxbutyr'ate
OU'ejtotal state check will be
•:..;•••
author of the law giving income ( G H B ) .
$43,5' million.
Sponsor was Sen. J o h n
Total state spending on uni- tax credits to families of stu- Schwarz, R-Battle Creek, who
versities was boosted to $1,6 bil- dents at universities which hold said, "Until now, law enforceliori? Leading political lights tuition hikes to the rate of con- ment officials had no means of
were quick to p u t their own sumer price inflation: "By rais- prosecuting those selling or
ing tuition higher than inflationspins on what it means:
using GHB; TTnis law makes posEngler: The fiscal 1999 boost ary rates, schools will be gouging session a felony" punishable by
of 3 percent, combined with 1997 students and their families twice up to sevenyears in prison.
and 1998 hikes of 5,5 and 4.4 - once with higher tuition costs
At least five deaths in Michipercept respectively, provide a and second by making them inel- gan a n d 20 nationwide h a v e
13,7.rpei*cent boost over three igible for this tuition tax credit." been linked to GHB. Victims
years, - "well above the projected
Bennett singled out the Uni- often a r e college-aged women.
inflation rate of 7.5 percent."
versity of Michigan, which GHB acts fast,' leaves victims
unable to defend themselves and
Sen. John Schwarz, R-Battle announced a 3.9 percent increase erases memory of the assault.
Creek, chair of the Senate High- for the. fall semester that will kill
Information oh self-protection
e r 'Education Appropriations income tax credits worth up to from GHB is available from the
Subcommittee: He emphasized $375. Bennett urged others to Michigan Women's Commission
the floor boost to Oakland as follow the lead of Eastern Michi- at (517) 373-2884.
well as UM-Flint, Central Michi- gan and Michigan State,
Biggest s t a t e aid a m o u n t s
gan and Grand Valley, smaller
were:
$323 million to UM-Ann Abortions drop
institutions that had been conArbor; $287 million to MSU; and

JF6r the fourth straight year,
abortions Have dropped in Michigan, the s t a t e Department of
Community Health reported.
In 1997 t h e r e were 29,628
induced abortions, down 2.3 percent from 30,208 in 1996 and 40
percent below the 1987 high of
46,747.
In 1988 Michigan voters outlawed state funding of Medicaid
abortions; But James K. Have^
man, PCH director, credited "our
educational message of abstinence."
Of women receiving abortions,
nearly 83 percent were unmarried, and 20.5 percent were
under age 20.

Appointments
Gov. Engler has appointed; .
• V l r i n d e r C h a u d h e r y of
Northville to the state Board of
Architects for a new term expiring in March of 2002. Chaudhery
is a professor at Wayne County
Community College and associate director of the Aditi Instit u t e of Fine a n d Performing
Arts. He will represent the public. -

.
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More than a dozen new reatau:
rants, pubs and food services are
coming to Detroit Metro Airport
by the end of the year.
HoBt Marriott Services, which
operates the food and beverage
concessions at Detroit Metro,
will invest about $7 million,
according to company vice president Jack Vogel.
Metro will be t h e site of the
world's first Jose Cuervo Teojjileria, a full-service authentic
Mexican theme bar and restaurant featuring a line of premium
tequilas and Mexican cuisine. It
will be in the L.C. Smith Termi-:
rial* near t h e entrance to concourses A and B.
Other restaurants, include:
• Home Turf Sports Bar and
Grill, which will feature professional football on its large-screen
TVs and sell licensed NFL products and souvenirs. Home Turf
Sports Bar and Grill will be in
the corridor near the Marriott
Hotel.

/• • Udon Noodle StoprwiU serve .
authentic Asian cuisine, includ- v
ing udon soup and a variety o f '
noodle dishes. The Udon Noodle ,:
Shop will be located in concourse ''
F - d e p a r t u r e point for most •
international flights t o Tokyo,'
Osaka and Beijing.
• Jody Maroni's, a conveni e n c e outlet featuring a variety ;,
of gourmet sftusage sandwiches. '
Jody Maroni's also will be in con- :
course F .
••"}.••
Other food and beverage out- f
lets to be added at Metro a r e
Nathan's Famous Hot Ddigs, the
g r e a t American Bagel Shop,, ;
Juice Works, PS Airpub and new*:'
TCBY atfd Cinnabon locations.
Host Marriott Services also t
will renovate some of the air-;*;
port's existing food outlets,;;'
including the Innkeeper Reatau-_f;
rant near the Marriott Hotel, t h e ' '
Cinnabon outlet in the Davey ;
Terminal and the Burger Kinjf'
restaurant in the Davey Termi- ]
nal:
\*

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

«Di& Rep. Lynn Rivers, D'Ann ing a t 8:30 a.m. Monday at
A4bo4> wants opinions from Viet-: Kenny's Place P u b and GrUb
rt4M:£ra veterans about whether Restaurant, 2224 Washtenaw
life iJnited States should grant Ave, inYpsilanti.
All residents of the 13th Con"rjiogj favored nation" trade stagressional District are encourtus to Vietnam.
-Rivers has scheduled a meet- aged to attend, but Rivers is par-

ticularly interested in.the views
of veterans.
For directions or further information, call Rivers' district office
in Ann Arbor at (734) 741-4210.
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UNITlDTtW^ArURE
8919 MlbfXE&Uf • LIVONIA

designer service
isn't a luxury.
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PREMATURE THINKING
Moth«rs-to-be have one more reason to
schedule regular dentil appointments
during their pregnancies. According to
researchers at the University of Korth
Carolina at Chapel Hill, pregnant women
wjlh periodontal (gum) disease are more
likely to have pre-term babies (bom at less
than 3? weeks) or babies with a tew birth
weight (under five pounds). In fact, when
researchers evaluated the cases of 124
pregnant women, they found that
periodontal disease predisposed them t d
having pre-term low-oirth-weight.babies by
a factor of seven. Other factors were taken
into account and were not deemed
responsible for the increased risk. It is
thought that increased levels of

prostaglandins, which are finked with labor
and delivery, are also tinted with active gum
disease. .
. We recommend regular professional
checkups whether or not you may be
pregnant. When is the last time you had a
professional dental checkup?, At LIVONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we are
currently accepting new patients and
welcome you to calM78-2U0 to schedule
an appointment. We believe in preventive
dentistry for the whole family. We re located
at 191/1 Merriman-Road, where you will be
pfeased with our 'personal touch"
philosophy'and our dedication to your
complete dental health. Smiles are our
business.

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERmMAN • LIVONIA
(248)478-2110

P.$. Hormonol change* during pregnancy make women more iuiceplible to gum disease.

O u r trained designers
The rjecam Ret not w u Com
will help you pull
BfrWffyffM
11 N D t f t f i u t i
located on Northville Road, south of Five Mile;, we
I
VILLAGE
offer elegant luxury apartments &. the service* to provide
ii
you an exciting retirement lifestyle. Consider our t w o rental programs:

We're New in the Neighborhood...

together the

elements you need

Independent Living

Independence Plus

• Bi-weekly housekeeping

• Daily housekeeping
• Weekly persorwJ laundry
• Electricity, heat and water
• 24-hour staffing
*.. Personal Assistance
• Linen Service

• 30 nieals monthly

• 3 meaJs daily

• Weeklyflatlinen service
t o create the

•
•
•
•

Electricity, heat and water
24-hour staffing
Scheduled 'van transportation
Planned activities

~ Models O p e n Dally ~

rooms you want.

Their a s s i s t a n c e -

S p a c e is Limited
'Call for a free color brochure or
to schedule a personal tour.

800-803-5811
Marketing by P-M-One Ltd.-

is free ofcharge.
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sate $ 2 8 9 9
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reg. $3199
concordta sofa

sale $ 1 8 9 9
re«. $2089
starting fabric

tttt$l*59
rtf S15A9
coffee table

sale $ 3 9 9

We Invite you and your cntl
bridal party to visit us at eitti*
location and select from our \s\\
variety of Bridal, Bridesmaid,
flower girl cV Evening Wear Qowns\"
Featuring such designers as St. Pucch
Scassi, Lazafo, bemetrios, Jim HJclm?V^
Kvc of Milady. Waiters # Waitere, QaHria, Ulla Malja,.
Wahchi and Diamond Collection

reg. S449

li summer sale

t

i

i

r

Ann Arbor 734.^95.5585

Birmingham 248.540.8558

Grand Blanc 810.695.7746

Livonia 313,26>r?7^0

Saginaw 5JLZ?MQ00____

Lakeside 810.566.9999

bbioM Counicr

Ol birmiiw,luim
3400AVoodward Avenue
tMmiinghain, Ml 4o009
(248)6450300

570 Soum W«m Street

nymoum, w*ewo

1 5 % O r r ANY ORDER
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i'-'. The honor roll for the fourth rocking period of the 1997-98 school year at
Franklin Middle School includes:
KELLEY ADKINS, TAM8EELA
AHMAD, ANT01NE AUSTIN, DAVID
AUSTIN, REBBECA
BAETZ,
ANGELA BAKER, •SAMANTHA
BALDWIN, ELISABETH BANKS,
SVHITNEY BATES, STEPHEN BAXENDALE, PAMELA BEAN, JESSICA
BEARD, LARISSA BEARD, NICOLE
BEGUHN,
ANNE
BERtHET,
ERNEST
BERTHET,
LANCE
BESSENT, NICOLLE B1ES, NICOLE
BILKQVIC, ANDREA BLACK,
JUSTIN BLACKBURN, JESSICA
BOOTH, ASHLEY BOWLES =:
DANIEL BOWLING, JAMIE
BUCHANAN, MICHAEL BURDEN,
SARAH BURKETT, COREE BURTON, LISA BURZAWA, JANELLE
BUTNER, JENNIFER BYRD, RYAN
CAKSACKKAR, CHRISTIANE CANF1ELD, MICHELLE CARRIER, PAUL
CAVANAUGH, JEFFREY CHARBON, BRADLEY CHIASSON, KERRI
CLEVENGER, BRENT COLAIANNE,
ROSEMARY COLLINGS, THOMAS
CQLLOP, WILLIAM CRAWFORD,
TIMOTHY CZYZAK, CHRISTINA
DAMRON, KAMMIE DANIC, KAjtLYN DARRAGH, JESSICA DAVENPORT, BRUCE DAVIS, CHRISTINA
DERMYRE

JENNIFER DEST, WILLIAM
DICK, DANIELLE DOYEN, BRITNEYDUSON* JENNIFER EBERHARDT,
CHILORA EJARQUE, MARLEUA
FOREY, TROY FOREY, LEAH FOX,
SAMANTHA FRANKLIN, AMANDA
FREEMAN, TIFFANY FRIGO, REX
FUGABAN, DANIEL GILBERT,
KELLY GUTOWSKI, MATTHE"W
GUYTON, JENNIFER HARDY, JEREMY HARDY, KENNETH HARV1LLE,
JUSTIN HAYES, LAUREN HENRIKSON, JENNIFER HERGE, JACLYN
HERWARTH, JAMES HESTER,
STEPHANIE HILTON, JESTIN
HIRZEL, MARY HUFF, ANTHONY
JEFFERSON, K R I S T A L JOHNSON,
MELISSA JOHNSON
JOHN JONES, PARIS JONES/
SCOTT JONES, SHANNAH.JONES,
JOSHUA JOSEPH, AMY JOZEFOW^
ICZ, CHRISTOPHER JUDD, NICOLE
KAWINSKI, J E N N I F E R KANNIAINEN, SARA KELLOW, ELIZABETH KOFAHL, SARA LABR1E,
ERIC
LANG,
NASTASSIA
LANGSTON, ASHLEE LEHMAN,
ASHLEY LINDON, J U S T I N LISTMAN, CRYSTAL LITTLE, BRYAN
LONGTON, MLCHELE L0NGTON,
AMBER LOWE,. NICOLE LUNA,
PHILLIP MALONE-FORD, JUSTIN
MARLER, CARRIE MARTIN, JANALYCIA
MARTIN,
RHONDA

STATEMENT OP AUTHORITY TO EXERCISE
EMERGENCYPOWERS AND DUTIES
I, James L Barker. Mavor of the City of Garden City Michigan, having
found that the condition in the city has attained the proportions of a natural
disaster, do hereby invoke as provided in the Code ofOrdinances of the City
of Garden City, Michigan. (Title III, Section 34.05), such exercise of power
and authority as specified in the referenced ordinance:
And, as required by ordinance, shall convene the City Council, at its
regular scheduled on Monday. July 27. 1998 at 7:30 p.m. at the Council
Chambers, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, MI, to perform its legislative
and administrative powers as the situation demands.
JAMES L. BARKER,
' . . . ' . . • --Mayor
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MATTHEWS, CRYSTAL MAYBERRY, KELEIGH MAYLONE
JASON
MCFALLS; JAMES
MCLEOD-SESSOM, T1MARY MCSHERRY, BR1TTNEY MEANS, JAMES
METTERT, SEAN MON1T, KEVIN
MOORE, LORRAINE MOORE, LAUREN MOSHER, KRYSTLE MROZ,
ZACHARY MULLINS, CATHLEEN
MUMMERT, KLAJDI NDINI, KATIE
NELSON, SHAWNA NEUMANN,
NICOLE NIBERT, LYNSAY O'CrjlEL,
KATIE OSBORNE, JESSICA JPADDOCK, MARK PALMER, MELISSA
PARKER, TIFFANY PATTENA^DE,
RONNIE PAYNE, ANNIE PHlj^IPS,
JESSICA PIERCE, JUSTYNA^JERNICKA, BENJAMIN PONIATOWSKI,
NICHOLAS P 0 N I A T 0 W S K I , ^ R E ,
ANNE PORTA, ANDREA POT/fER;.
STEPHANIE POWERS, A M O N
PRESSON, MOLLY PREVO; SrJEl>
LA1NE PRPVATTE •;
--. j \ :
MATTHEW REAMES, AMANDA
REMPERT, ERICA RICH, WILLIAM
RICHARD, SAMANTHA RINGEL,
A'NNA R I Z K A L L A H , T A - K A R A '
ROQUEMORE, H8ATHER ROSS;

JESSICA ROWLAND, KIMBERLY
SCHUCH, DOMINIQUE SCOTT,
MATTHEW SCOTT, JOSEPH SHAHAN, JOSEPH SHENKEL, ROBERT
SHENKEL, KRISTIN SKELLY, JES:
SICA SOMOGYI, JENNIFER SPARKMAN, C H R I S T I N A STALEY, MARTIN
STANO, JAIM1E SZOSTEK, ANGELA
TALO, CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR,
LYNETTE TAYLOR, BRANDY TENNAN.T, JONATHAN:THOMAS, KYLE
THOMAS, MARCUS THOMAS,
LANCE THOMASON, SCOTT TIMMER, TYLER
TODD, BRENT
TONEY, RACHEL TORRES, LISA
TSVETKQFF, JACOB TURNBULL,EMILY URSEMi SUNNIE VIAR,
STACY VOJTKOFSKY, KHELL1
WADE, MARSHALL WALLS/ LEAH
WALSH, JESSICA
WALTER,
ANDREW WALTON, CRYSTAL
WARD; AMANDA WEBB, TONYA
WENSKO, GEORGE WHITE, JAMES-.
RAY WHITE, TWANSI WHITE, AMY.
WILCOX, TERESA WILCOX, MEGAN
WILKINSON,:
CHRISTINA
YOUMANS, NICOLE ZIELlNSKl,
AMANDA ZIMMER

INTRODUCING Battasound™

ifaele&nezv
in* *
Advanced digital programming technology for
sound that's always clear, never harsh
DANASOUND™

» CLEAR SOUND

Thaf 8 because the
new Danasound™
hearing aids from
Danavpx use the
latest digitally
rogrammable
ethnology to
btilpr all incoming,
souncUtoyowr
iwKvWwalnfceds. !
Leading-edge
sound quality— .
ftitl^T1#t«n*;5!

D»tcd: Ju1y23,1998
Publish: Ju!y26,199S
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sealed proposals will be received at the
Office of the City Clerk, in the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City, Michigan 48135 (Telephone: 734-525-8814) on or before AUGUST 6,
1998, at 2:00 p.m. for the following item(s):
LOG AND WOOD CHIP REMOVAL FROM CITY OWNED PROPERTY
FENCE GATE FOR MEMORIAL POOL
Proposals must be.submitted on forms furnished by the CUyClerk, in a
sealed envelope endorsed with the harness) of item(s) bid:
The City reserves the right to accept any or all bids, in whole or In part and
to waive any infdrmalities. when deemed in the be3t interest of the City.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publith:July26.199S
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•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES - BOARD OF EDUCATION
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA
: y. jiiLVe; 1998 •..,••. .:*The following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Education's
organizational meeting of July 6,1998; the full text of the minutes is on file
in the office of the superintendent; 16125 Farmington Road, Livonia, and in
the principal's.office of each school, and is available on request.
Vice President Nay convened the meeting at 7:01 p.m., in the Board Room,
15125 Farmington Road; Livonia. Present; Daniel'Lessard, Joanne.Morgan,
Patrick Nalley, Dianne Nay, Absent: Frank Kokenakes, Kenneth Timmons,
James Watters.
Oaths: The Honorable Kathleen McCann, 16th District Court Judge,
administered the Constitutional Oath of Office to Joanne Morgan. .
President! Ms. Nay was nominated for the office of president by Lessard and
Nriley.Voting for Nay; Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. .
Vice president: Ms. Morgan was nominated for the office of vice president by
Nalley and Lessard. Voting for Morgan: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay.
Secretary: Mr; Lessard was nominated for the office of secretary by Morgan
. and Nalley. Voting for Lessard: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. : .
Treasurer; Motion by Lessard and Morgan to appoint Randy A. Liepa as
treasurer of the Livonia Public Schools School District for the 1998-99 school
year. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay Nays; None.
Meeting Schedule; Motion by Morgan and Lessard to adopt the resolution to
establish 1998-99 meeting dates, procedures for calling and posting board
meetings, and authorization to sign contracts and legal documents for the
Board. Regular Board meetings will be held on the following dates:
Julx
Augu&L: S&kmtet
Qd&her November Pitembsr.
6
3
14
6
2
7
..-.••-.: 20
17
19
16
2i

January. February Manh.

ApriL

May

June.

18

l .
1:
19
3
7
" -15 :" '.'."is;', ,••.
.; ,:i7-; .•'.,. • ; ' '2i;
Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
Bank Depository: Motion by Lessard and Morgan to adopt a resolution
designating the National Bank of Detroit and Michigan National Bank as
depositories for the school district during the 1998-99 school year. Ayes:
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None,
Election Administrator: Motion by Morgan and Lessard to appoint Jay
Young as the administrator in charge of school elections. Ayes: Lessard,
Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
Meeting Notice Administrator: Motion by Nalley and Lessard to appoint
Kenneth C. Watson as the administrator in charge of posting meeting notices.
Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
Adjournment: Motion by Morgan and Lessard to adjourn the meeting. Ayes:
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None,
President Nay adjourned the organisational meeting at 7:14 p.m.
OfiTSup/ss

•SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES - BOARD OF EDUCATION
LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD, LIVONIA
JULY6,1998

Affordable, "no fuss^ digitally programmable hearing care!
• M M I ^ H M M M M M M M n H l l M l M M H M M H n M B

Personalized Hearing Care
35337 West Warren, Westland

Call (734146^5100 today
the low bid of $54,609 from Red Holman GMC for a 1998 model C7H042 dump
truck in accordance with the specifications. VI.C Authorize Sunset excavating
to improve the water line service at Grant Elementary School for the low bid'
amountpf $43,527. VI.D Purchase of replacement doors for 25 district sites for
the low bid amount of $120,793 from Detroit Door and Hardware, and
$238,153 from Curtis Glass Company. VI.E Adopt a resolution to allow the
school district, to offer the Michigan Public School Employees Retirement
System Tax-Deferred payment program. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay.
Nays: None.
Gift-Nankin Mills PTA: Motion by Lessard and: Morgan that the Board
accept the gift of $9,895 from the Nankin Mills Elementary PTA for the
purchase of Challenger Play structure with Lightning Slide from Michigan
v Playground and Recreation Equipment, Inc. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley,
Nay. Nays: None.
Approval of 1098-99 District Goals & Objectives & Mission Statement:
Motion by Morgan and Lessard that the Board of Education adopt the
following District School Improvement Goals and Objectives for the 1998-99
school year and thei district Mission Statement.
1998-1999 Goals and Objectives
QSJAA

To improve the education of all students, Livonia Public Schools will:
Continue to develop partnerships with individuals, students, families,
businesses, community groups, and district employee groups.
Long-Rangg Objective
The district will foster greater community understanding, interaction; and
collaboration to advance educational goals for its students, its programs and
its practices, and to support itsfinancialbase.
AnnMfllQbjectl.veg (reviewed 4/98)
During the 1998-1999 school year, the districtwilk
1. establish a partnership of administrators and business leaders to increase
understanding on both parts of the worlds of school ano*.worV'1'
2. include parent representation on district level instructional nlaterials,
program review, and pilot committees; and
.3.- initiate job shadowing opportunities for parents to increase understanding
of administrative positions.
•fliaLB ..':'•':•;.':

•. . . . '•

To improve tho education of all students, Livonia Public Schools will:
Use evolving technologies and the resources of the global community lo enable
students to acquire problem-solving and decision-making skills.
Students will demonstrate the ability to solve problems and make decisions by
integrating knowledge and skills from various subject areas. .
.
Annual Objective (reviewed 4/S8)
During the 1998-99 school year, the district will increase the accessibility of
, computers and continue to expand computer Usage by students.
GMH

•',_'•'••' '.* [

To improve the education of all students, Livonia Public Schools will:
Provide a safe, secure learning environment. .
In order |0 promote a positive school climate, the district will explore
alternative educational programs and other educational models, and continue
collaboration with local and state agencies,
AnnujdJJJWcsliyje fwviijwikl 4/9$) .
During the 1998-99 School year, the district will continue to.explore options
and follow up on prior recommendations to improve safety and security at all
sites:

•The following is a summary, in synopsis form, of the Board of Education's
regular meeting of July 6, 1998; the full lext of tho. minutes is on file in the
office of the superintendent, 16126 Farmington Road, Livonia, and in the
• GadUB- '•-.
principal's office of each school, and is available on request.
Tp Improve the education of all students, Livonia Public Schools will:
President Nay convened the meeting at 7:20 p.m * in the Board Room, 15125
Maintain attractive, well-supplied, and technologically current schools that are
Farmington Road, Livonia. Pretext: Daniel Lessard, Joanne Morgan, Patrick
designed
for effective instructional delivery.
•
Nalley, Diann© Nay. AbeenU Frank Kokenakes, Kenneth Timmons, James
L<u^B*ngojQ>jKUyi
Watters.
••;'• ':.• •
Tho district will continue to research, upgrade, and maintain technology
Audience Coi«munlcfttlons:M«ro H»ge, athletic director of Churchill High
delivery systems in order to keep Liyonin schools technologically Current.'
School, presented a summation of the athletic activities for the 1997-98 school
year.
•
AnnualilbJectLyfi (reviei»#d 4/98)
Consent Agenda: Motion by Nalley and Morgan that tho following consent
During the 1998-99 school year, the district will continue support of thv '
Agenda items be approved as recommended by the superintendont: IV.
computer network, Will continue to implement technology initiatives {i.e.,
Minutes and Synopsis of the Regular Meeting of June 22, 1998, V.D Approval
Library, Email, and internet), and will upgrade the district's facilities using
eftextbooksor .secondary course: M8C computer Muth for $3,723.90; Health
dedicated and general funds..
"~0"ccui>at1 <mrteirrwr <3errter> for fa^ggJOrMd Culifttry Arts 1 jk^-Jbr_
::
-r~ - -> r - — -^4,200. V1.A Approval of general
fund check nos. 300781 through 302080 in -Goal J5 ~ ~~ ==^^
r
the amotmTottB,TZ9,6W6 J". A^Jffo^al ofieTieratWdwlr* transfers in-ths^ Taimprove ifrejpducAtlbn of.all students, Ltvonlft Public Schools will:
amount of $3,786,727.99. Approval of Builtlirig improycrocnt and Technology
Recruit, develop, ano retaVfThlgh quality"employee's' committed to the district*
Fund check nos. 1896throvtgh 1898 in the amount of $207,145. Vl.B Anthorire
beliefs, mission, and goals.
..'..!•

•i^

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC HEARING AND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
JULY 13,1998
Present were Mayor Barker, Council members Dodge; Lynch, Wiac«k,
Kaledas, Briscc*, and Waynick. Absent none!;
..•'..<•;/.
' Also present were Acting City Manager Kocsis, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettii,
and City Attorney Cummings.
'Item 07-98-337 Moved by Dodge; supported by Waynick: RESOVLED: To
approve the Minutesfiromthe Meeting of July 6,1998, AYES: Unanimous .
07-98-338 Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED: To approve
payment to National Ready-Mix, Inc. invoices in the amount of $1,440.50, as
a charge to Account #101-593-801.593, AYES: Unanimous
«Item 07-98-339 Moved by Waynick; supported by Kaledas: RESOLVED: To
remove from the table, Itein #06-98-307, Lot Split, 30406 Bock. AYES: Mayor
Barker,'Council members Lynch,.Kaledas, Briscoe, and Waynick. NAYS:
Council members Dodge and Wiacek. Motion to remove from table
PflRfiCQ

>Item 0*6-98-307 RESOLVED: To approve the Lot Split for 017-01-0449-000
and 017-01-0447-004 described at Lot 449, Folker's Garden City Acres,
Subdivision No. 2 and the North '/»of Lots 447 and 448, Folker's Garden City
Acres, Subdivision No. 2 (common address of 30406 Bock, northwest corner
of Henry Ruff and Bock). {NO VOTE TAKEN)
•Item 07-98-340 Moved by Waynick; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To
send the Lot Split requesi to the.Planning Commission. AYES: Council
members Waynick and Briscoe. NAYS: Mayor Barker, Council members
Dodge, Lynch, Wiacek, and Kaledas. Motion failed.
•Item 07-98-341 Moved by Dodge; supported by Kaledas: RESOLVED: To
deny the Lot Split for 017.01-0449-000 and 017-01-0447-004 described at Lot
449, Folker's Garden City Acres, Subdivision No. 2 and the North V> of Lots
.447 and 448, Folker's Garden City Acres, Subdivision No. 2 (common address
of 30406 Bock, northwest corner of Henry Ruff and Bock). AYES: Unanimous
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items:
1. "Safe Havens Act"-Resolution of Support.
2. Presentation - Mike Wilb'ams Report.
.
3. Garden City Family Fest License Agreement.
4. Garden City Pavilion - Final Payment.
5. Intergovernmental Agreement with 21st District Court.
' 6. Stadium Lamps.
7, DPS -r West Garage.Door Replacement.
8. Garden City Family Fest-Yard Signs.
•Item 07-98-342 Moved by Wiacek; supported by Dodge: RESOLVED: To
support the Resolution of Support of the "Safe Havens Act" , Senate Bill 282.
AYES: Unanimous
•
•Item 07-98-343 Moved by Dodge; supported by Wiacek: RESOLVED:-%~
approve the Final Payment Application for the Garden City Pavilion from
Sheridan Construction in the amount of $4,825.00, Appropriation #401-401332.365. AYES: Unanimous
.
.
—
• " "
• Item 07-98-344 Moved by Briscoe; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To
award Stadium Lamps for Diamond's 1 through 5 to Splane Electric in the
amount of $39.33 each ($39.33 x 220) for a total of $8,652.60, Account #444-:"
775.205.AYES: Unanimous
•• . ;
'
• Item 07-98-345 Moved by Dodge; supported by Briscoe: RESOLVED: To1
approve the request Of the Garden City Family Fest Committee to post signsl ;
on City property. AYES: Unanimous
The Mayor with Council approval added the following items to the
D-Business Agenda:
\
12. Closed session to discuss a confidential memo from the City
Attorney regarding personnel matters and disciplinary
procedures.
• Item 07-98-346 Moved by Waynick; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To go
into Closed Session to discuss a confidential memo from the City Attorney
regarding personnel matters and disciplinary procedures, AYES: Mayor
Barker, Council members Dodge,.LynclyKaledas, Briscoe, and Waynickv-:
NAYSvCouncil member Wiacek. Motion passed.
"":**:
Council returned from Closed Session and the following motion Was offered..
•Item 07-98-347 Moved by Lynch; supported by Waynick: RESOLVED: To
instruct the City Manager to complete the inquiry regarding purchasing
irregularities by July 30, 1998 to have a detailed written report in Council
packets for the August 3,1998 meeting. AYES: Unanimous
The meeting was then adjourned.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk-Treasurer
Publish: July 26,1998
U<1«»

Lgng-Rangc Objective
The district will foster employee pride which provides a sense of belonging to
the organization and positively impacts job performance.

Annual Q-bjective (reviewed 4/98)
During the 1998-99 school year, the administrative staff and the leadership of
employee groups will jointly promote and enhance professional opportunities
for continuous growth of job-related skills.
GoalF
,::; •:';.
To improve the education of all students, Livonia Public Schools will:
Align the district's curriculum, assessment, and teaching efforts to maximize
student learning, work toward state accreditation of all schools, and ensure all
students have the opportunity to be successful on standardised assessments:

L^ng-Range Objective
This district will ensure increased student progress and achievement on the
MEAP and High School Proficiency tests.
Annual Objective frsviewed 4^8)
During ^he 1998-99 school year, the district will continue to develop and
evaluate existing assessment plans and expand assessment plans to other
curriculum areas.
MISSION STATEMENT
Livonia Public Schools; Teaming Together to Ensure Learning for All. Ayes:
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
Renaming of Cooper-at-Whittier School: Motion by • Nalley and Morgan
that the Board of Education change the name of Cooper-atAVhittier
. Elementary:School to: Cooper Elementary School. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan,
Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
YMCACamp Scholarship Agreement: Motion by Lessard and Morgan that
the Board of Education of the Livonia Public School District authorize the
administration to enter into an agreement with the Livonia Family YMCA
where the YMCA will provide &'summer camp experience for up to 25
identified Livonia Public Schools students at the expense of the Livonia Public
Schools. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None^.
Purchase of Computers for Livonia Career/Iechhicnl Center. Motion by
Nalley and Morgan that the Board of Education of the Livonia Public Schools
School District approve the purchase of 60 IBM PC 3Q0GL computers with
monitors from Computer City for the total purchase price of $126,122,16. Ayes:
Lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay^ Nays: None,
Retirements: Motion by Morgan and Lessard that the Board of Education
adopt resolutions of appreciation for the following retiring employees. John
Covert and James Markicwicz. Ayes: lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays:
None,
,- v • • ;
.
,
Resignations: The Board accepted resignations for Karen Hunt, effective
8/21/98; and Kristin Krarup^Joyce, effective 6/11/98.
Teachers for Approval: Motion by Morgan and lessard that the Board of
Education accept the recommendation of the superintendent and offer
employment for the 1998-99 school year to the following teachers: Susan
Asbahi, Sandra Bend.ert, Heidi Bloom, Terri Brantley-Jackson, Kevin
Curran, Priscilla David, Tara Ditchkoff, Heather Ford, Cynthia
Hamby, Shawnda Hamilton, Victor Holman, Gregory Hovermale,
Miriam KassHigglns, Kathleen Kelly, Ry^n Krucgcr, Karen
Laskowski, Beth Lebowsky, Shannon Mntuska, Nicolcna McCune t
Brad Nettles, Angela Pcecher, Jacqiieline Price, Michelle Pryslnk,
Beth Anno Tortoricllo, and Kathleen Walsh. Ayes: Lessard, Morgan,
Nalley, Nay. Nays; None.
Leave of Absence: Motion by Nalley and Lessard that the Board of
Education accept the recommendation of the superintendent and approve the
. request for a leave of absence for K. Rnnae Woods, effective 8/27/98. Ayes:
lessard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None,
Appointment of Elementary Principal: Motion by Morgan and Lessard.
that the Board of Education accept the recommend al ion of the superintendent
and appoint Ann Katce to the position of elOmentnry school principal effcclivo
August 17,1998. Ayes: l/cssard, Morgan, Nalley, Nay. Nays: None.
Report from the Superintendents Dr. Watson received a letter fiwn Mr. and
Mrs. Dodd thanking him for his thought fulness upon receiving a graduation
placard from the superintendent. Dr. Watson sent well wishes to Jim Newman
who lias come down with a serious illness. Jim seived on the District School
Improvement Team after retiring from the school district. Jim was very
instrumental in the twin and its procedures. <
Hearing from Board .M.c-rtibc'rs: The Board congratulated.Joanne- Morgan on
her reelection and for. her officeof vice president;' cohgfatolated the newly
appointed teachers and elementary principal;
• Adjournment: Motion.byNolle^niLd.M.Pi^n that the regular meeting he
adjourned. Ayes: l^e.^nn.!, Morgan, Nalley, Nrty. Nays:None." -~:~-'-- --. President:Nay ndjourncd_tlie meeting at 8 p in,
r«Wi.S;Julyi«, 1WS
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FOR THE LOVE OF FOOD
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RICK HALBERG

Put your heart
into one really
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eing a chef and restaurant
owner is no picnic. You work
long hours, weekends and holidays. But I love food, I love to eat it,
and prepare it. Sometimes, when I'm
really in a groove, a dish will come to
me like a tropical breeze floating
across my body, and I know I just
have make that dish - now!.
Recently I was preparing the menu
for a dinner I donated to Channel 56
for a fund-raiser, along with my
friend Roy Shelef, a fellow food and
wine lover. Roy Svas donating the
wines, and I was supplying the dinner
and restaurant •- Emily's, of course.
I was sitting at my desk looking
over the wines and thinking about the
menu when powj I got hit with that
breeze, i nspiration, an i nner-sense
that what I was about to prepare
would be a true gastronomical masterpiece.
All through the day an electric
charge seemed to be running through
my body. I was so certain about this
dish that I didn't even try a test run. I
could taste it in my mind and it was
driving me crazy. As I was explaining
the menu to the staff at our pre-opening dinner, I felt like I was a kid
falling in love when I described "the
dish." Now the rest of the menu was
really fine too, but this dish was going
tobeamazihgVIJ u s t knew it,

I:
7
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Good cooks: RoseKentros(left) and Ann Morrin, members of the Ladies Philoptochos Society at
St. George Greek Orthodox Church, present Pastichio, Spinach and Rice, and Moussaka. These
are just threeof the family-tested dishes featured in 'ifassoo: An Adventure in Greek Cooking," a
cookbook published by the society.

'^he'Dish"/;;^
I f s 7:30 p;m., and the guests are
arriving- We are doing seven courses
and "the dish" is number two. The :
rules in a tasting menu are simple,
the flavors and.foods should be progressive; Will the rest of the menu be
overshadowed by "the dish" Will the
guests feel the excitement I feel? T m
not nervous," I tell myself, I've done
these dinners many times before, but
somehow, this was different. It was like I was bringing Out something
way more personal, like I was showing a deeper side of me.
First course: fresh lobster and'
mango salad with vanilla mango
vinaigrette. They loved it, a great
start, light, flavorful, the juices are
flowing. And now it's timey it seems
too soon, "the dish".needs more of a
build up. Here we go, J am going
crazy; I can't remember feeling this
alive in awhile;
Michael, my co-sous chef, is heating
cahnellini beans in a little truffled
chicken bjoth, and Sharon, my other
sous chef, is searing the pristine hat-:
ural diver scallop until it is still
slightly translucent inside. Soundgood so far. This ia where it gets exciting. We poach quail eggs in. a little
lemon water until the whites are just
set; pour the beans and broth into a
bowl, set the scallop on top, then top
that with the quail egg. Now, for the
finishing touches - a few drops of
lemon juice, a drizzling of white truffle oil, some chopped black truffles,
chives and cracked pepper.
I insist on taking this dish out to
the dining room myself. The aroma is
overpowering, the truffles, the seal- :
lops, it's too much. As I set the first
bowl in frontof a guest and startto
explain the components, I tell them
about the ethereal fragrance of truffles, the briny, sweet taste of the scallop, and the rich, gamy flavor of the
quail egg* 1 am almost in tears. This
is getting really personal. I step back
and watch as they start to eat, my
mouth is watering, my hands are
shaking, tears are in my eyes. Have
you ever watched one of your children
When they are very young, getting on
stage to perform, for the first time?
That's what I felt.
Not to worry. First I hear some .
moaning "mmm," I see a certain
smile, a hod, and hear a "woyvP More
tastes more "mmm's." They are blown
away, they want to pick up their
•"""
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LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:
I I F o e i m m Wine
IHrfVinf^pU^r^njijUy
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If your mom wrote a cookbook,
she'd probably have this to say
about it - "all the recipes in there
are perfect. They're interesting,"
T h a t ' s how Georgia- Sekles
describes "Yassop: An Adventure
in Greek Cooking," written by the
Ladies. Philoptochos Society
(Friend of the Poor) at St. George
Greek Orthodox Church in Bloomfield Hills.
This i s their second book, the
first was published five or six
years ago, "All of the women in St.
George's brought in their recipes;*
explained Sekles who worked on
both cookbooks, "These recipes are
tried and true."
.
. Rose Kentros of Bloomfield Hills
helped compile and t e s t t h e
recipes in the book. "It's got all different kinds of things in there,"
she explained. "One lady bought a
book and went home and tried a
lamb recipe for her and her hus-

Where Can I Find?
W H A T ; "Yassoo: An Adventure in Greek Cooking,' published by the Ladies Philoptochos Society of St. George Greek OrtrkxJox
H O W TO OCT Y O U R C O P Y : Call (248) 335.8869. or send a check for
$15, plus $2 for shipping and handling payable to Ladies Philoptochos of St. George
Greek Church to St,.George Greek Orthodox Church, Attention: Ladies Philoptochos/Cookbook, 1515 South Woodward Ave., Bioomrield Hills, Ml 48302.
M A R K YOUR CALENDAR:
Fall Holiday Fantasy Arts and Crafts Show -10 am; to 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 23 and 10
8.m: to 4 p:m. Saturday, Oct. 24, at St• George; Greek Orthodox Church.

effort into this book, and you're
band. He was crazy about it."
From their home to yours, "Yas- sure to find something pleasing,
soo: Ah Adventure in Greek Cook- Each.recipe was kitchen tested.
There are 10 chapters in the
i n g / is the kind of cookbook thafe.
s u r e to get a w o r k o u t in your book, everything from appetizers
kitchen. If Opa! Flaming Greek and salads to soups, vegetables,
Cheese, Greek Salad, and Moussa- fish, poultry, meant and casserole,
ka, are nofyour idea of what's for piiaf-pasta-pitas, b r e a d s , and
dinner, don't put this paper down desserts.
yet, "A lot of people make spinach
Members of the Ladies Philopto- and rice," said Kentros. The Mixed
chos Society put a lot of time and Vegetable Casserole is one of her

favorites. She made it for friends,
"they all went bananas. They ate
every bit of it."
Baked Macaroni and Cheese,
Com Bread, Baked Fish Fillets,
Coney Island Sauce and Barbecue
Sauce are some recipes you'll find,
but wouldn't expect to, in "Yassoo," which translates "to your
health." •':•'

"It's not just a traditional Greek
cookbook," said Ann Morrin of
Rochester Hills who also worked
on the book; "These are recipes
from families associated with the
church. They're recipes that have
been passed down generation to
generatiqn,- faniily recipes compiled into a book. The Greek
recipes are authentic."
The mother of. two boys ages 10
and 13, Morrin cooks nearly everyday. "With some of the recipes
Please see GRECIAN, B2

It's summer iii the city, time for
Dinner in the fridge is like money in the bank - it
takes away some of your worries, There's no reason
to sweat about what's for dinner when you know it's
ready and waiting.
Hot Chicken Salad and Make-Ahead Salad are two
of Rose Duganne's "very favorite anytime recipes."
Hot Chicken Salad can be made ahead, and takes
only 20-25 minutes to bake. UI usually serve it with
Make-Ahead Salad and a CinnOmOhy Apple Pie," said
Duganne who lives in Livonia,
HOT CHICKEN SALAD
4 cups cooked chicken
2 cups chopped celery
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
3/4.cup mayonnaise
i can cream of chicken soup
2 pimentos, chopped fine
. .... .2 tablespoons lemon juice .
1 teaspoon minced onion
. 1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon Accent, if desired
1 can sliced mushrooms, drained, (use as much as
you like)

. 2/3 cup toasted almonds

Combine all ingredients, except topping ingredients, ,
and put in greased rectangular baking dish. Combine
potato chips, cheese and almonds to make topping. Top
casserole with topping mixture. Cover and refrigerate
overnight. .
Uncover and bake at 400°F for 20 to 25 minutes.
Serves 8,
MAKE-AHEAD SALAD
Ismail head lettuce, torn into pieces
2 ribs celery, chopped
• 1 small onion, thinly sliced and separated into rings
1 package (10 ounces) frozen peas, cooked
1 can (8 1/2 ounces) water chestnuts, drained and
sliced
2 cups mayonnaise or salad dressing
.
3 tablespoons froshly grated Parmesan cheese
8 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled

In a 9- by 9-inch baking dish, or wide mouth bowl,
spread lettuce pieces evenly, Layer with celery, onions,
cooked peas and water chestnuts.
Spread mayonnaiso evenly over top of salad. Sprinkle
with Parmesan cheese and crumbled bacon. Cover and
11/2; cups CrushedI potato.chips; _____.:.......' •
refrigerate allowing at least 3 hours or overnight to
• 1 cup grated cneesolmlld'^ieduTr'ory^ui: favoMej; '• VeAson*ftc^c^oTv1rTg.'M^
--

Pretty soon you'll be wondering what to do with all
those tomatoes flourishing in your backyard garden.
Anne Deising's Herbed Tomato Cheese Dread is a tasty
solution for people wondering what to do with all their
tomatoes, or people who simply love tomatoes, and can't
get enough of them.
"I've had the recipe for 20 years, and my mom had
it before me,* said Deising, a Plymouth resident. "I
had an abundance of tomatoes, but you can only eat
so much of them. This bread is delicious. It's pretty
healthy, t6o, unless you cat the whole loaf, which I
sometimes do."
Deising .serves this bread with soup on Saturdays,
or cuts it up into small pieces, and serves it as an
appetizer.
2/3 cup milk:
2 cups Bisqulck
3medium tomatoes, peeled and sliced 1/4 inch
thick
Paprika to sprinkle on top of bread
Sour Cream Topping
1 medium onion, minced
2 tablespoons butter
3/4 cup sour cream
----'•
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you're cooking for more than one
day. I come home from work
everyday and s t a r t dinner. I
want my family to eat well"
What's the secret to being a
good cook? "We always use good
ingredients," said Kentrps.
With all that olive oil, phyllo
dough, butter, nuts and honey,
Greek food can be a bit rich.
;
"We cook with a lot of olive
oil," said Sekles. "We reduced
some of the calories in t h e

in Greek cooking; You'll find
recipes.
Health Hints
sprinkled recipes for all your favorites ~:
throughout the cookbook like Lemon Rice Soup, Shish Kabob,
fine herbs offer tips for people Spinach Pie, and Baklava.
"We have different ways of
counting calories and fat grams.
preparing
eggplant," said Ken-:
Helpful diagrams accompany
tros.
"Our
Stuffed
Grape leaves
many recipes, t h e r e ' s also a
are
number
one;*
said Sekles;
glossary that explains what all
"And
the
sweets
ar£
outstahdthose "Greek" cooking t e r m s
i n g . ^ v ^ ; ^ v ; : ; : : ; : . ^ : ; • : ; : y ; . . • • ; ; ';••;;
mean. .
• ••••'.•-.

benefit various charities supported by the St; George Greek
Orthodox Church chapter of the
Philoptochps Society, and the/
national chapter.
The Philbptochos Society is
one! of the largest philanthropic
Organizations in the United
States. It is niade up of women
who are dedicated to the church
and to the heMs of their community..
".
:• -:••
All proceeds from ^Yassoo: An .
Adventure in Greek Cooking,"

I l l u s t r a t e d throughout, this
cookbook truly Is an adventure

bowls and lick up every drop. I
encourage this behavior, gladly.
It's perfect, as perfect a dish as I
have ever prepared. I couldn't be
more content; This is why I love
what I-do. I realize that it's not
often one can be so rewarded by
their work. I am really a lucky :
guy.

Extra effort
Not every dish can be "the
dish," but when you are entertaining it's worth a little extra
time and "effort to create one dish
that stands from the rest. Think
of the dish as an expression of
yourself, the kind .of food you
realiy^bve.
What is your best dish? Think
about textures, colors, contrasts
and flavor, and then tweak it
even more. Your passion will
make* "the dish" a memorable
'•••

My favorite summertime din-

with a generous amount .of cracked
- black pepperand kosher salt to
taate.v '. •;•.
••••:-.
Grill over the fire for just a couple of minutes on each side, until
cooked through.
Serve with afresh green salad
with a simple dressing and robin
temperature angel hair pasta •
, tossed with lots of fresh chopped
tomatoes, capers, a bit of garlic,
and chopped fresh basil. Serves 8.

ner for friends is herb skewed ^ Mushrooms, the typo and size
will depend on availability; •
seafood served with a g r e a t
Look fof fresh pprclnii'"•/;''
salad arid an easy pasta with an
.' .chanterelleoreremirii. '. %
uncooked sauce. It's simple, rustic and flavor packed.
. They should be about the;
It can be assen;bled ahead of.
'•'••.•• same'size as the scallops •
time so\all you have to do is the
:. and shrimp
last minute grilling, arid toss the
Sun-dried tomato paste
i n g r e d i e n t s together for t h e
Black Olive paste :
pasta and salad. Your guests will
Cracked black pepper to
be oohirig and ahhing.
taste,;
]:•;''
Kosher salt to taste

HERB SKEWERED SHRIMP

"Strip the sprigs of herbs from
their leaves, leaving about 1-ihch
still at the topi .
Alternate the mushrooms and '•
scallops on the thyme sprigs and
do the same with the shrimp and
rosemary sprigs. Brush the scallops with the sun-dried tomato
pate and the shrimp with the, _
black olive paste.
Prepare a medium fire on a *
charcoal grill; season the skewers

AND SCALLOPS
8(6-inch) sprigs-of rosemary''.:
8 {6-inchj sprigs of thyme .
';. (you may have to bunch a
few sprigs together if they
are very thin) ,
16 medium shrimp, peeled
.and deveined
16 medium sea scallops,
preferably hgtural and.
unsoaked, side muscle
removed and discarded

PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
I / Body Mechanics • Fiee Consultatio

..

734-4

WHOLE m STRIP LOINS PORK LOIN ROAST
^ T O P SIRLOIN
•Sliced FREE
69
Limit 2
STEAKS
Lp» Pleaee
LV.

2

Rolled & Tied; Grill Ready

Boneless

*

^

2

LB.

$149

Goes Great with Sweet

^

ICE
CREAM

Buy One-Get

V $199
'

I..

Bob's Dairy Products
Lake View -Assorted

'Save $4 V* Gal
Bob's Grocery Idea I Bob's Grocery Ideas
Zatarlari's
World Harbor
Dirty
Rice
- Gumbo Mix
Assorted

MARINADE JAMBALAYA
$coo
"Qoms in
unit

3

«

Bob's U.S. #1 Produce
Super Sweet
Crimson© Whole

$2"

each

Cut»-294tk

Hows: Mon.-SH. 9-7; Surt.KW • We Accept US.0.A. food Stamps
31210 W.Warren.
At Merriman

734-522-3357

ATM

Mi

Prices Good
July 26 •
Aug. 9,1998

M

64 02., Jar

Save $2.00

Bob's U.6. #1 Produce I Bobs U.S. #1 Produce
Y o u r Choice
Great fasting Michigan
Cucumbers-Green
CABBAGE Onions-Green
Peppers

vVv

8611 Lilley Road • Canton • 734-454-0111

One-Get

WATERMELON

BOB'S OF CANTON,

»

5

SWEET CORN
S 1 2 $1)00

"Chicken Again?!'1 Come visit out enthusiastic^
andhelpfulstaffatBob'sofCantoH - Westland
• and Canton for new dinner ideas from
fresh fish to prime cuts of beef
They would love to assist you
in a new cooking adventure!

WESTLAND

.¾

Bobs U.5. #1 Produce fl Bobs Grocery Idea
Homegrown Michigan
Indian Summer
Bl-Color Super

• MEAT f PRODUCE •DELI • SEAFOOD

GAL

A. Excludes Chocolate

9;i
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FamilyPao 8-10 lt>e.

V1MILK

One JELL0 M0LPS
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•
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TURKEY BREAST

HEALTHY CHOICE

$799
«9**^y
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3
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?-n*'A i'cfi

•
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Come in and
Check out our Freeh
Salad Counter &
A«k Us For a Sample
"Different & Good"

Check O u t Our New
Ch^fffiR

Dearborn

Case

YELLOW-MUENSTER
AMERICAN-WHITE

1

$199

S w i f t Eckrldi

Sausage •

€>a\\)en6 0\d Fa&n\oned

PREMIUM BOLOGNA

SKINLESS FRANKS

'•'L-j $199
(

Z%?

I

lb.

lb.

SMOKED HAM
& TURKEY

$»99
D Co.

PPH5BWBMB ISSBWBIiiiil
007, [.r.i\n Vonelceo

fORKSIRLOIN
-COUNTRY..RiM_

$199
I lb.

v?

Ncwr
VJOMICOO

frozen
Okinlros

CHICKEN BREAST

2

11169
" %Alr$

C e r t i f i e d Ground
ftcr.i
from Kound

J ^ ^

PAtTIES

1¾
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AGrcnt G i i l l K o a o t
Made from £>irtoln Steak •

LINK SAUSAGE

TOP 6IRL0IN ROAST

$199
I lb,

$OW
C lb.

'J._

•

GROUND BEEF from
GROUND ROUND

i m

$179
BUTTERFLY $ O V " BABY RAY
CHOPS
16 LB. BBQSAUCE 16 vz, I each
^MUfifi

>

".•

Bob's C e r t i f i e d Ground Beef
Our Best Fresh Ground Certified

Bob's Premium C u t Beef
Boneless-Extra Lean-Juicy

Bob's Premium C u t Pork
Eoneless-Lean-Juicy-Center Cut

Bob's Premium C u t 3eef

•

Cool salad ready in 20 minutes

Bisquick to make a soft dough.
Turn dough onto a well floured
board and knead lightly 10-12
X cup grated Cheddar cheese
To make bread. Preheat oven to
:
strokes.
.
3 / 4 teaspoon salt
400°F. Butter a 9- by 13- by 2-inch
Pat dough over bottom of buti/4 teaspoon pepper
baking dish. Stir milk into
tered baking dish, pushing dough [
upsides of dish to form a shallow
THE NEW FITNESS CLUB OF LIVO rim. Arrange tomato slices over
dough....
BODY R O C K S
FITNESS & RACQUET
To make Sour Cream Topping,
36600 Plymouth Rd.» Livonia, Ml48150
saut£ onion in butter until soft.
{73^591-1212
Blend with remaining topping
:
,
ingredients. Spoon Sour CJream
y>';;V\ ^;-'-^\W|PH6VlbE: :\,V\.;.
Topping over bread and sprinkle
• Aerobics •'Racqiietbail
With paprika. Bake 20-25 minutes.
• Free Weights »Cardlo
arnmDC Let stand about J.0 minutes before
• Fitness Machines •Wallyball
^cutting. Makes 12 servings.
1/4 teaspoon oregano
Pinch of sage

.

Rick Halberg chef/owner of.
Emily's Restaurant in Northville
lives in Farmington Hills with:
his family. He has established a
reputation as one of Michigan's
outstanding
chefs. Rick is an
extensive traveler, and is known
1 pound boneless beef sirloin
AP - The promise is, start to
for his fine French
inspired
steak, cut 1-inch thick
finish,
it
will
take
20
minutes
to
Mediterranean and Italian cui.
make
this
Beef
with
Cucumber
1/2 teaspoon lemon-pepper
sine. You can call Rick at Emily's
seasoning .
(248) 349-0505,
or
e-mail dish for four diners.
The recipe is from Better
pigrick@aol.com
Fresh mint leaves (optional)
Homes and Gardens "Fresh and
Preheat gas grill (see note) or
Simple Series: 20-Minute Super
broiler.
Suppers" (Meredith, $15.95
paperback).
For raita, in a small bowl comThe introduction to this recipe bine yogurt, cucumber, onion,
What's your most requested explains, "In the oft-fiery, cuisine snipped mint and sugar. Season to
recipe? Everyone knows the best of India, a respite is offered in taste with salt and pepper; set
recipes are pries you share. Send the form of a r a i t a , a simple, aside.
your favorite recipe to: Keely cooling salad made with yogurt
Trim fat from steak. Sprinkle
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer and fruits or vegetables. Snipped steak with lemon-pepper season& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251 mint makes this" raita particular- ing. Grill steak on the rack of an
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150, ly flavorful and refreshing."
uncovered grill directly over mediIf your .recipe is chosen, you'll
um heat or broil for 12 to 15 minBEEF WITH CUCUMBER RAITA
receive anr'apron find newly pubutes
for medium doneness, turning
lished cookbook along with our
One 8K>unce carton plain fat :
once.. :
thanks. Be sure to include a dayfree or low-fat yogurt
Cut steak across the grain into
time phone number with your
1/4 cup coarsely shredded
thin slices. If desired, arrange
recipe.
unpeejed cucumber
steak Slices on mint leaves. Top;
1 tablespoon finely chopped
. Look for Recipe to Share on
with raita.
'.-•;•,
the fourth Sunday of the month
red or sweet onion
Note: Charcoal grill may bein Taste.
1 tablespoon snipped fresh
used, but allow extra time for coals
to reach proper temperature.
mint
Makes 4 servings.
1/4 teaspoon sugar

from page Bl
1/3 cup mayonnaise (Anne
! uses Helim'an's)

Tuesday's t h u n d e r s t o r m s you can refreeze it," said Treit/;'•"
knocked power out "in a lot of man. "Throw put frozen fish,;.1'
homes. Hopefully, your power's seafood and leftovers. Check'
been restored, and you're clean- small packages^of meat, TV dinners and vegetables, which thaw
ing up,
"If you know your power is faster. Ground meat is pretty
going to be out for a prolonged risky, throw it out if it's not
.; period of time you need to take ; frozen. Frozen vegetables that
precautions," said Sylvia Treit- . are ice cold, but not frozen, can
inan, home, economist for the be used in soup. There's a qualiMSU Extension, Oakland Goun: tyloss." ;
Condiments such as mustard,
ketchup and jelly will keep with"Group large items together in out refrigeration for a few days.
the refrigerator. Go out and buy, "Check t h e jelly for mold. If
a couple of bags of ice,; and put .there's no mold, it's ok," said
Treitman.
the ice next to theiri.*
• Generally, a full free-standing
freezer will keep things cold for
When in doubt, throw it out.
fabout two days. The freezer sec- "They tell you to keep your
tion of a fridge will stay cold 10- refrigerator and freezer closed
12 hours.
when there's a power outage, but
"After two hours of no power, you heed to check iti Some peo- "
. milk, eggs, cheese, leftovers and pie haven't opened their freezer!
other perishables will'..start to for three days. The crucial time
spoil. Food m u s t be kept at to check is before the power goes
back on so you know w h a t ' s
'; 40°F," said Treitman.
: • Turkeys and other large pieces frozen and what isn't."
of meat t h a t a r e partially
thawed can be refrozem "If the
If you have questions, call the
food in the freezer is still hard, food and nutrition hotline, weekor has ice crystals on the outside, days at (248) 858-0904,

Mr\

from page Bl
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onice
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CHICKEN BREAST

SPARE RIBS

$|99

lb;
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See related story on Taste
front. Recipe8 from "Yassoo:An
Adventure in Greek Cooking,"
published by the Ladies Society
of St. George Greek Orthodox
Churchin Bloom field Hills',
SPINACH AND RICE
2 large onions', chopped fine
2 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 hot pepper, minced
1/4 cop olive oil
3-4 ripe tomatoes, chopped
1 large can tomato sauce {8

ian as it is, but for a different taste
add chicken broth instead of
water.

PASHCHIO
2 pounds ground chuck
1 large onion, chopped
2 c|dves garlic, minced
1 (6 dunce) can tomato paste
1/2 cup red wine
i teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
. 1/8 teaspoon allspice
1/8 teaspoon nutmeg
l / 8 t e a s p o p n cinnamon
1 teaspoon oregano
1 pound ziti
1 / 4 pound butter

ounce)
1 cup rice
1 pound fresh spinach,
washed, dried and chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
Lemon wedges

Saute onion, garlic, and hot pepper in oil. Add tomato products
and water and simmer for 5 minutes. Add rice and cook until
almost tender. Season with salt
and pepper. Add chopped spinach
to rice and continue cooking until
rice is fully done. Add more water
1/2 cup at a time to prevent rice
from sticking to the pan. Serve
with lemon wedges.
Variation: This recipe is vegetar-

3 eggs, slightly beaten
6 ounces Romano cheese,
grated
Bechamel Sauce
1/4 pound butter
1 cup flour
.
8 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt

add onion, garlic, and spices.
Saute for 5 minutes. Add tomato
paste and wine, simmer for 10
minutes. Remove from heat and
set aside. Bpil pasta using directions on package, drain and rinse.
Mix pasta with melted butter,
beaten eggs and cheese/Put 1/2 of
pasta on bottom of a baking dish,
cover with meat sauce and add the
other 1/2 of pasta on top of this.
To make Bechamel sauce: Melt
butter in saucepan, add flour and
mix well. Slowly add milk and salt
and cook on low heat until thick- .
ened to consistency of a heavy
white sauce. Stir continuously to
prevent scorching. Remove thickened sauce from heat. Beat eggs
well and slowly add to white .
sauce, whisking quickly. Cover
with Pa8iichio with Bechamel
Sauce, sprinkle with a little more
cheese and bake for 45.minutes at
325°F until golden brown. Serves
8.
MOUSSAKA
1 1 / 2 pounds ground beef
1 iarge onion, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
4 tablespoons tomato paste
4 ounces tomato sauce

4 eggs beaten

To make Pastichid: In a frying
pan, brown meat, drain off fat and _

i / 2 ' c u p red wine
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon allspice
1/8 teaspoon cinnamon
1 / 2 teaspoon oregano
2 large eggplants ;
2-3 potatoes
1/2. cup Romano cheese

Brown meat in a skillet and add
onion and garlic Add tomato
. paste, tomato sauce, wine and
spices. Cook for 10 minutes, set
aside.
Slice potatoes and eggplant in
1/4-inch slices. Salt eggplant and
allow to sweat; wipe with paper
towels. Place eggplant under broiler and brown on each side. Line
bottom of an oiled baking dish
with potato slices, then layer eggplant slices. Sprinkle with cheese
and layer with meat sauce. Con-.
tinue layering eggplant and meat
sauce until baking dish is 3/4 full \
Top with Bechamel Sauce (see
recipe above), sprinkle with
cheese. Bake at 375°F for 45 minutes until golden brown. Serves 6.

SPINACH PIE
2 pounds spinach or 4 pack-

ages of frozen or chopped >
spinach, thawed
1 punch of green onions, fine- '.
':••' ly chopped
l/4c\jpo\Weo\\
1 poundfeta cheese
3 ounce package cream
".cheese,- •''
6 eggs, separated
1 teaspoon cHH, chopped
White pepper to taste
1 pound phyllo pastry sheets
1/2 cup butter, melted

mixture. Top with eight buttered :
sheets of phyllo. Cut through the
top layers to mark the pieces.
Bake at 350°F for 45-6(5 minutes or
until golden brown. Remove from
pan in pieces to serve. Makes
approximately 40 pieces.
YOGURT SALAD
. 1 cup yogurt
1 cup sour cream . :
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 tablespoon vinegar
2clovesgarlicchopped
; ;-,
1/2 teaspoon salt
•;
1/4 teaspoon white pepper
2 cucumbers, peeled, seeded
and diced
1 teaspoon fresh mint or dill.
chopped

If using fresh spinach; wash well
and dry well by using a salad spinner or by rolling washed spinach
in a large clean kitchen towel.
Saute onion in oil for 5 minutes;
and add it to the dry chopped . ,
spinach.
Blend egg yolks and cream > "'
cheese in a mixer or blender." Add
to the spinach mixture. Add green
onions, dill, white pepper and feta
cheese to the mixture.
Just before pouring into the prepared pan, whip egg whites until
foamy and then add to the spinach
mixture. Mix well. Line a 12 by 19inch oblong pan with 10 buttered
sheets of phyllo. Pour in spinach

In a bowl blend together yogurt
and sour cream. Add oil, vinegar,
garlic, salt, pepper and cucumbers
and mix thoroughly. Chill and
sprinkle with dill.
Health Hinti Omit oil and substitute yogurt and sour cream with
2 cups of plain fat-free premium
yogurt.

some spice in your
BYDANAJACOBI
SPECIAL WRITER

The English translation of the
Spanish word salsa is sauce. But
in Mexico; a salsa can be anything from a gravy or a cream
sauce, to the chunky condiment
most people scoop up with tortilla chips or load Onto a taco,
burritoor fajita.
The most familiar kinda of salsas, the kinds that have replaced
ketchup a s t h e best-selling
condiment iifthe U.S. are made
with tomatoes, onions and chile
peppers. Cilantro, lime juice and
garlic are also frequently used as
ingredients. Together, they pack
a powerful punch of complex flavors. And since they are mostly
made without oil, there's no guilt
in enjoying salsa liberally; they
contain no fat or cholesterol and
relatively few calories. The
exception is when avocado i s
included, adding some fat. Overall, few popular foods are as good
•

-

and good for you as salsa.
Considering t h i s , i t is good
news that chefs are increasingly
creative in how they make and
serve salsa. Staying in the Latin
spirit, i t is not unusual to find
salsas that include black beans
or black-eyed peas. Served with
baked tortilla chips, these dips
can make a healthful first
course.

TROPICAL FRUIT SALSA
1 cup mango, cut into 1/2inch.cubes
1 cup chopped nectarine
1 cup pineapple, cut into 1/2inch pieces

Adding to their unique
approach is a group of Miamibased chefs who have created a
style of cooking called Nuevo
Latino or New World Cuisine.
When it comes to salsa, disciples
of this jazzy fusion cooking use
fresh Caribbean and Hispanic
ingredients like mango, papaya,
pineapple, banana, ginger and
other vibrant-tasting, visually- ;
colorful choice?.
I f you don't want to wait or
depend oh eating out for salsa
excitement, here's a recipe that
WPL*fc&&;&i&
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There Is an error on the front
Cover of the Scars Insert
In today's newspaper.
Alt Levi's Jeans for the Family arc
on sale. However, $23.99 Is a
closcouf price, not a sale price and
applies only to men's Levi's Orange
Tab Jeans. Wc apologize for any
Inconvenience thls may cause
our customers

Michael T. Nadolny, D.O. has been practicing with CHELATION
Ifci£RAEY for over two decades. For further information please
contact Nankin Professional Clinic. P.C. at (248) 4 7 7 - / 3 4 4 .
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Correction Notice
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In our July 26 insert, w» featured the White Westinghous«
WAC082G7A air conditioner as being'available.

20% OFF* 'i

All leather and athletic shoes including
new back to school arrivals!
Large assortment of widths and styles

Due to the unseasonably, hot weather, supplies of this air
conditioner may be limited.
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Oakwood's Cancer Center of Excellence
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•
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Are You at Risk?
Screening for gastric cancer
involves looking insidenhe
stomach with an x-ray (upper Gl)
or a Scope and obtaining a biopsy
of any abnormal tissue. At the
same time tests can be taken for
the bacteria, Helicobacter pylori;
which'includes changes leading to
cancer.
Symptoms that should lead
you to your doctor include
indigestion or heartburn, pain,
bloating, nausea, lack of appetite.
More advanced symptoms are
blood in the stool, vomiting and
weight loss.
The prognosis depends on the
extent of the cancer (stage) and
the fitness of the patient. Treatment usually involves a partial or
total gastrectomy (removal of the
stomach) and may involve
chemotherapy or radiation
therapy. Although cures are
possible if the cancer is found
early, it is usually found when U
is more advanced and more •
difficult to control.
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Where is the widest & best tasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along with
hot food catering & world class party trays. We make top quality pinas-the finest around!
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Dr. Eckenrode is board certified in Internal Medicine, Hcmatohfy
and Oncology. He practices at Oahvood Hospital and Medical Center
in Dearborn and at OakWood Hospital Annapolis Center in Wtjyne.
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By: John Eckenrode, M.D.
Stomach (gastric) cancer is
the seventh leading cause of
cancer deaths in America. It is
much more common in some
parts of the world. Cancer of the
lower half of the stomach has
been decreasing since 1930 but
cancer of the upper half has been
increasing, especially among
people younger'than" 40;
There are pre-existing
conditionsi risk factors and
genetic factors that may increase
your risk of developing this
cancer. Pre-existing conditions
include chronic gastritis, pernicious anemia and infection of the
stomach with Helicobacter
pylori. Risk factors are lifestyle
choices and include smoking,
eating lots of dry, salty foods and
not eating enough fniils and
vegetables. Genetic factors
include having a mother, father,
brother or sister with gastric
cancer.

• High Blood Pressure • High Cholesterol • Fatigue
• Generalized Heart Problems • Leg Pain • Arthritis
• Poor Memory • Poor Circulation

I July 27 thru August 1 I
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No>v K the lime to cor&kkT C H E I A T P N THERAPY. This Therapy is an irfraveoous infusion
removing unwanicd mincrafc aryj ioxic mrtak CHELATION! THERAtPY K cfcflr,e tor

Medical Recbrds may be obtained prior to
August 36,1998 by contacting CSM at (248) 845-0844.

• • • a • • M.
^ \

.

In a medium glass/plastic or
stainless steel bowl, combine the
mango, nectarine, pineapple, red
onion, jalapeno, and salt. Mix in
the orange juice concentrate, lime

©)«f l«ltfj(a;lx

four Qtntrations of Strvkt

50 calories and less th&n a gram
of fat.
Written for t h e American
Institute for Cancer Research by
Dana Jacobi, author of the "Natural Kitchen: SOY!"

CHELATION THERAPY

closed their surgical practice in September 1995.

Free Report Reveals Victims' Rights

f

juice and cilantro. Let the salsa set
30 minutes before serving to allow
the flavors to meld. This salsa
keeps, tightly covered, in the.
refrigerator for 1-2 days.
Each of the 6 servings contains

Cosmetic Surgeons of Michigan P.C.
and G. Jan Beekhuis M.D.

If you've been involved in any type of accident - a bad fall, auto
accident, any injury of any type, did you know you might.be
entitled to a big cash settlement and free health care treatment?
It's amazing, but most people aren't aware of the seriousness of
their injury until it's potentially too late. To get your FREE
REPORT, call this fast action injury hotline at 1-800-800-4960
ext. 03111. 24 hours, for o free recordedmessage.
,M
METRO DETROIT VICTIMS RIGHTS SOCIETY ^ |

w>

1/4 cup red onion, finely
. chopped
1 jalapeno, seeded and
minced
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon defrosted
; Orange juice concentrate
Juice of 1 lime
2 tablespoons chopped
cilantro •

combines tropical mango and
pineapple with summer-ripe nectarines. It's moderately hot, but
you can turn it up more by using
a serrano chile, or really set your
mouth aflame by u s i n g a
habanero in place of the jalapeno
pepper I use.
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BODY MASS INDEX
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irtg for ways to beat those sum^ler'^llergies without medications?
Tlie.MicIugan State Medical Society,
a professional association of 14,000
medical doctors in Michigan, suggests
4eveh ways to ease allergy discomfort
£aturaUy:V
; • K e e p grass short,, but avoid mowing it yourself. •'-.;'
I • Don't dry clothes outside; pollen
Sticks to the fabrjc,
'.;_•.•• Plan outdoor activities when
pollen counts arelow, just after a rain
shower or lafe in the afternoon.
• Ban smoking atiiome; it aggraates allergies.
•
Wash hair and shower every
niVht; this removes pollen stuck to
ihe\hair and body. ;
|Use eye drops if you have itchy or
watery eyes.
',; • L o w e r alcohol intake; alcohol can
made allergic reactions worse.
•!•' • K e e p windows closed as much as
possible.
.

v<

Chemical Sensitivity
! Are smoke; fragrances, pesticides,
gleaning supplies and new construction materials making your life miserable? Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends is a fre« support group for
anyone who is hypersensitive to .
Chemical and environmental irritants,
j h e next monthly meeting is from 2-5
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 2, at The Good
Food Company-West, 42615 Ford
Road, west of 1-275. Call (248) 3494972 formore information.

Kicking butt
Want to stop smoking once and for
ail? Give Bptsford General Hospital's
TPoWerStop" program a tryV You're in
control •— you set the "quit date" and
receive all the support you need to
overcome physical, psychological and
emotional withdrawal issues. This
individual counseling program features a. one-hour private consultation
jfith. a smoking cessation counselor,
Workbook, cassette tapes and five folijaw-up phone calls. Cost is $75. RegisRation required. Call (248) 477-6100.
*•

1

WhatispMI?
BMI describes,body weight relative to height and
is strongly correlated with total body fat content in
adults. The new guidelines define overweight as a
BMI of 25 to 29.9 and obesity as a BMI of 30 or
more. A BMI of 30 is about 30 pounds overweight
and is equivalent to a 6-foot-tall person weighing
221 pounds or a 5-foot-6-irich person weighing 186
pounds*
Dr. Jerry Cooper, medical director of Medical
Weight Loss Clinic, which has 24 clinics in Michigan; is 6 feet tall and weighs 192 pounds, giving
him a BMI of 26 - just over the border into overweight territory.
"I don't, think I'm any more at risk with a BMI
factor of 26 than I would be at 25," said Cooper. He
also said "nobody calls me heavy."
According to ah NIH article, "Understanding
Adult Obesity," a person 35 or older is obese with a
BMI of 27 or more. A BMI of 25 or more indicates
obesity for people age 34 or younger. A BMI of
more than 30 usually is considered a sign of moderate to severe obesity.
,
Cooper's clinics use BMI as a guideline, not
gospel. He said the BMI measurements may be "a
little skewed* since they don't factor in age and
slowing metabolisms.
The NIH article acknowledges the BMI measurement has some of the same problems as standard weight-for-height tables. BMI doesn't provide
information on a person's percentage of body fat.
! ' • "In my opinion, a BMI of 30 is significant unless
you're a weightlifter," said Cooper.

Pears vs. apples
Gale Cox, a registered dietitian and manager of
Botsford Hospital's wellness programs, said where
a person carries their fat is significant in predicting

HEIGHT

-,

Pads Class
• !'.: St. Mary Hospital vvill offer a class,
:

for new and expectant fathers from 7. £ p.m. Thursday, Aug. e.^Justibr
Dads...Childbirth and Beyond" helps
fathers understand feelings and .
changes associated with the birthing
process and teachesthem tdbecome
^n active participant in childbirth.
The forrnat invites open discussion on
attitudes and beliefs about fatherhood
and lifestyle changes. Cost is $15.
Registration required. Call (734) 6551100 or (800) 494-1616.

Wale volunteers
v The Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute-West Region is currently
tecruitmg male volunteer speakers
for.the Prostate Health Awareness
Program in western Wayne County.
Volunteers don't have to be prostate
fcaricer survivors. Volunteers will
undergo a two-part, six-hour training
session and will receive a manual.
Trained speakers are requested by a
variety of community groups. Contact
Nicole Williams at (313) 561-8880.
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* Body Mass
Index
1

health problems associated with obesity.
U
Fat carried high on the
body "presses a g a i n s t
body organs" and is more
I
detrimental than fat carried around the hips.
Women tend to collect
fat in their hips and buttocks, giving their bodies
a "pear" shape. Men usually build up fat around
their bellies, giving them
an "apple" shape. Some
women become .more
apple-shaped
after
menopause.
)!
How do you know if
M
you're a pear or an
apple?
•JI
ti
It's all in the waist-to- Apple or pear?: Knowing which body style you have can help
hip ratio, according to assess your.health risks when you are obese. The answer is in •*
\i
the N I H . Divide your your waist-to-hip ratio. See article for the formula devised by
narrowest waist measurement by your widest the National Institute of Health.
hip
measurement.
Women with waist-to-hip
ratios of more than 0.8 or men with waist-to-hip Care Associates in Plymouth, has been practicing
ratios of more than 1.0 are "apples." Their health medicine for 35 years. He said 45 percent of his
patients are overweight or obese. He addresses the
risks are increased.
issue
with them "a hundred percent of the time."
The 24-member panel of health experts that
"Doctors should start realizing obesity is an illdevised the federal guidelines concluded that waist
circumference is a better marker of abdominal fat - ness. They shouldn't gloss over it. It should be a
and a better predictor of disease risk - than the major factor in a person's health."
Ross said that Michigan is one of the top 10
waist-to-hip ratio.
states
for adult obesity and one of the top five for
A waist circumference of over 40 inches in men
obese
children.
and over 35 inches in women signifies increased
risk in those who have a BMI of 25 to 34.9.

I

r

No magic cures

Health risks
There's reason to take those BMI figures without
too many grains of salt.
Men and women in the highest obesity category
have five times the risk of hypertension, high blood
cholesterol, or both compared to individuals of riormal weight, according to the NIH.
These individuals are at increased risk of illness
from hypertension, lipid disorders, type II diabetes,
coronary heart disease, stroke, gallbladder disease,
osteoarthritis, sleep apnea and respiratory problems, and certain cancers. •
Smoking, a sedentary life style, and a genetic
history of heart disease compound the risk factors
Dr. William Ross, a famUy doctor With Family
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to find your BMI, locate where your weight and height Intersect.and follov/ that column down to the number at
the bottom. That is your Body Mass Index,
Ut.l F.N FURCKAN f STAVP ARTiST

"The major problem is taking in more calories
than you burn," said Ross, who stresses increased
physical activity and behavior therapy in addition
to calorie reduction.
He said a half hour of walking will burn more
calories.than hundreds of abdominal crunches.
Ross also said many people skip lunch then gorge
at dinner. It's better to "graze" all day, eating,
smaller portions. Another mistake people make is
to presume fat-free food means fewer calories.
Wrong.
"They don't realize that eating a bag of fat-free
potato chips is 2,000 calories in carbohydrates."
The 24-member panel of experts that devised the
new federal guidelines advises physicians to have
their patients try lifestyle therapy for at least six
months before embarking on physician-prescribed
drug therapy.
The panel suggested weight-loss drugs may be
appropriate for those patients with a BMI of 30
without additional risk factors or a BMI of 27 with
two or more risk factors who have failed to lose or
maintain weight under non-drug therapies. '
The NIH reports that total costs attributable to
obesity-related disease approaches $100 billion
annually.
Cooper said few people lose weight because somebody tells them to. Medical Weight Loss Clinic
clients don't talk about their BMI. They're concerned with genetic factors or hpw they look in the
mirror;
However, BMI is a helpful tool.
"With the federal government using the BMI
index, we should be able to diagnose more people
and save more lives by helping overweight and
obese people lose weight. And, if we can help more
people lose weight, it will also cut down on health
costs for all of us," said Cooper.
The guidelines were developed by a 24-member
expert panel chaired by Dr. F. Xavier Pi-Sunyer,
director of the Obesity Research Center, St.
Luke's/Roosevelt Hospital Center in NeioYork City.
They are being reviewed by 115 health experts at
major medical and professional societies.
.
They were released by the National Heart, Lung
and Blood Institute (NHLB1), in cooperation with
the National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and'
Kidney Diseases (N1DDK).

BlueCrosshealA^

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan's
(BCBSM)HealthCflll service, a 24-hour
telephone health information service,
is now available to more than three
million Blue Cross Blue Shield and
Blue Care Network members, making
it the largest telephone health information service in the state.
Kxperts estimate that 100 million .
Americans will have access to a similar
sort of telephone health information
lOAiLUi:
line by the year 2001.
rYMk 1 1 t i l l
HealthCall provides.24-hour, tollIWIHTIUSi
free
access to registered muses and
p
§t ••••fltnG Paww«|aapafi
audio-taped health information. It is
(Spthfr OMefan*. Ntummaker* or flru>f*> one of more than a dozen cli.son.se manf^V^^K Mlaffl ^ W i f W
agement and wellness programs
offered by BCBSM hnd BUio Care Network to help keep their .members
f)
healthy
and help those with chronic
• FAX urn-. „JC
conditions
better understand.their illrtu) WXATt* rJf •*
nesses.
Thc'telcphono line averages about
H W A I L vm
200 calls daily. Callers ASk.About'—;—
L r i i > ^ ^ a M k J a * M latrfh^a^da^.aikaiaUMk wtlmM ."^BE£~-—
ything from h^>a^k(»ltftfijulgJox^j
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ody mass, we. all have it. The problem is some
of us have a lot more of it According to. The
National Institutes of Health, 97 million
American adults -- a whopping 55 percent of the
population - are now considered overweight or
obese.: •••••.
Obesity is the second-leading cause of preventable death in the United States after smoking.
Assessment of overweight, under recently
released federal guidelinesi;involves evaluation Of
three key measures - body mass index (BMI),
patient's risk factors for diseases and conditions
associated with obesity, and waist circumference.
However, it's "BMI" that's become the buzz word
of the health scene;

minor illnesses to diagnostic tests, .
that sometimes a problem that seems
from how to start living healthier to
minor is a big deal to the caller.
treatment options. Calls have covered
"The caller was recovering from
everything from croup to rashes, nausurgery and wondering if he had gansea to back pain.
grene," Haubrick said. He didn't. Like
• My baby hit his head! Do I have
the veteran ER nurse he is, Haubrick
mono? What foods are low in cholesprobed for details about the caller's
terol? My feet are green! Nurses on
symptoms, Concluding they wore
'
the HealthCall line have been respond- caused by the dye on his new green
ing to questions like these ever since
slippers, And so the conversation
the service debuted.
ended with the caller better informed,
"We put people at ease by answering
less anxious and very glad ho called.
their questions and making sugges* .
"HealthCall is an added service that
tions, whether it's treating the condi- *'
provides our members with direct
tion at home or seeing the doctor," said access to health care information," said
Lisa Barron, R.N,, who fielded the call
Susan Berg, HealthCall director. "We
about the two-year-old who hit his
believe the outcome of providing this
head.
. ' .'"..'••
information is that the member will
"The parents were understandably
make more informed choices in the
frantic, and I could hear the baby cryhealth enre services they utilize.
ing in the background," Barron said,
• ".• "For example, studies show that at
"but fortunately there" were no serious
least 32 percent of emergency room vissymptoms."
'•••'.'.. x" ' its do not require urgent medical care.
•. Hichafd-Hmjbfk-k, R.N., who solved-^ By providing access to health care
information, our members can be
tho Mystery of the Green.Feet,.says '

armed with knowledge that can reduce
the number of unnecessary trips to the
emergency room that take up valuable
time and cause unnecessary worry,"
HealthCallincludes an audio health
library that contains a wide variety of.
pre-recOrded tapes on different medical
topics ranging from specific conditions
related to a given age group to. general
health questions.
The service is not a substitute for
care from a physician. Instead,
HealthCall complements the doctor's
services and provides convenient information 365 days n year. All calls are
protected by confidentiality standards.
Blue Cross Blue Shield or Blue Care
Network members who have Health*
Call available under their group coverago plan should already have received
a brochure about the service. Kligible
Michigan Blues group members can
obtain program brochures or give
HealthCall a try by dialing 800-8111764.
•-—- - — —
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•he Truthan Show" is a
popular movie about a
man who, unknowingly,
lives his entire life on TV. But on
the Internet, everyday people living
everyday lives already are being
broadcast to a worldwide audience
of online voyeurs.
By now, everybody's heard of the
Florida woman who gave birth on
the Internet and the California
teenagers
who promised to lose
MIKE
WENDLAND their virginity before an Internet
_
camera. But the Florida woman's
net event was far from typical.
•And the site promising to chronicle the lost virginity of the teens turned out to be a hoax.
But forget those bizarre incidents. Because the
idea of hooking up a Webcam is something hundreds
of others are have been experimenting with on the
Net for months.
For example; consider Ben Tolbert (http:// pagesprodigy, net/bentolbert/benny.htm) from Mt.
Clemens,
' Tolbert's an extrovert. So, when he's not working
as an electrician at the nearby Selfridge Air National Guard base, he's on "Benny Cam," his live hookup
to the Internet. A camera attached to his home computer shows the whole world Benny exercising ...
cooking ... hanging around. He takes the camera all
over..; the back yard, the kitchen, his living room.
"It's just fun," said Tolbert. "People ask me all the
time.why I do this? and I just smile and shrug. It
sounds kind of weird, I know, but it's fun. What can
Isay?"
Tolbert put his "Benny Cam" online in April.
Since then, more than 2,000 people have logged in
to check it out. He even has posted a schedule on his
Website so Internet surfers will know when to catch

"T!

r

him. •''•"/;•

young women who won't allow full access to their
pictures until the. surfer gives them a credit card
number.
"
•"'..'.';
But most of the. personal Webcam sites are ,.. like
Benny's... pretty mundane.
For example, there's a live view of an Omaha,
Neb. family's living room and kitchen (http:// www.
probe,net/~bowerman/ispy.html). Again, what /you
get is whateyer's happening. Mom in the kitchen,
the kids watching TV.
•'••;•' •
C;
"
Then there's this site:
(http://www.spies,com/ -arubin7alexcam.html)
devoted to "Alex the Welsh Terrier," a California
dog who mostly naps while his owners work.
In San Francisco
(http;// www. geocities. com/ SouthBeach/ 5360/
homecam.htm), there's a woman who keeps a live
camera trained on her at home. And at work. No
nudity or weird stuff... she just does it because she
likes getting her 15'megabytes of fame.
The Boring Guys site
(http7/www.bbririgguys.com/boringframe.html) is
just that ..* four post-college New Jersey guys Who
sit around and stare at a computer camera.
A site called EarthCam,..
(http://www.earthcam.com/) offers up a complete
list of personal Webcams ... and other live cameras
on the Net.
Here are some other Webcams you may want to
checkout:
• Tommy's List of Live Cams
(http://chili.rt66.com/ozbneycam.htm) - Organized
by geographical locations, with brief descriptions of
what can be seeri. .
• Live Gam (http://wYiAV.live-cam.corn.ar/) ->• This
site contains links to over 1,000 Webcams in 58
countries. My personal favorites? The live shot of
the Turtle farm on Grand Cayman Island
(http-y/www.live-cam.cpm;ar/) and Davis Station in
Antarctica (http:/Avww.live-cam.com.ar/).
• KremlinKam (http://www.kremlinkam.com/) A live view of the Kremlin in Russia.
• Daniel's Live Cams
(http://www. geocities.com/RodeoDrive/1595/index.
html) - You can choose between outdoor cameras
and indoor cameras, all over the world.
• WebCam Central
(http://www.camcentral.com/) - This is a huge
site, most with full-color live pictures.
• Aquatic Garden Cam - This live camera from
an small Massachusetts "aqua garden" features a
live fish feeding every noon.
* v.-

Marketplace features a
glimpse of suburban business
news and notes, including corporate name changes, new
products, office openings, new
affiliations, new positions,
mergers, acquisitions and new
ways of doing business. Items
for Marketplace should be
'submitted to Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150. The fax number i$m3) 591-7279,

Business on the move
After nearly 12 years in
business, Sweeping Beaut i e s H o u s e k e e p i n g Inc.,
was in need of a larger office.
In May, the company moved'
to a new office building on
Canton Center Road, south of
Joy Road, in Canton.
Along with the move the
computer system was updated
to help with scheduling and
tracking the cleaning staff,
now numbering 26. They have
cleaned over 68,400 homes
along the 1-275 corridor since
Pattie^Perushak powered-iip
Sweeping Beauties in October
1986. For more information
Call (734) 453-7880.

Agencies honored

*I don't do anything very exciting," he explained.
"On Father's Day, I had the Webcam on my son and
I as we played a chess game. That was a highlight.
Then, one night I,forgot it was on and fell asleep.
That w^8 my biggest embarrassment^Most times,
it's just oh, you know? Not a lot happens."
Still, Tolbert is having so much fun that he now
has posted his telephone number online and, on Friday nights, talks with callers who click on his Web
page.
"I guess what amazes me most is how many people.think I'm interesting."
.BenTolbert is not alone when it comes to sharing
his life online. At least 300 people have cameras
Mike Wendlond covers the Internet for NBC-TV
sending nonstop pictures of them on the Internet/ Newschannel stations across the country and can be
Some are pornography sites run by scantily dressed seen locally on \WIV-TV4, Detroit,
^
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CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Livonia Chamber .
of Commerce—— . — — ;——httpVAv#.l(von ia.org
Bi_rmioghamBk>6mfie!d Chamber
-ht1pVMwwobcc.com
of Commerce——-——
—•Redford Chamber of Commerce— —•httpv/redfbrdchamber.org

ACCOUNTING.
Kess!er&AssociatesP.C. -•——,• httpjfMww.kesslercp3.com
.
Spsin.Skiar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C.-"-httpV/ss.rlk.com
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
Monograms Plus-—•>—•http^/oeonlirte.com/monoplus
CHILDREN'S SERVICES
AD/HDHELP
-httpv/oeonline.com/svsf
St. Vincent & Sarah Fisher CenterAD/HD (Attention Deficit)"—-——• httpVMvw.acMoutreactvcom
CLASSIFIED
ADS
AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
AdViltage—^————-•—
••httpv/advttage.com
JRR Enterprises, Inc.
- —
---htlpvfjrrenlerprises.com
. Observer & Eccentric Newspapers—httpV/observer-eccenlric.cQm
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Legal Notice——..——
http-y/oeonhne.conV-legal COMMERCIAL PRINTING
ANTIQUES & INTERIORS
Colortech Graphics———-—r—httpV/cotortechgraphics com
• '•','•' • Watch HiU Antiques & Interk>r.s-http^w/.watcWiWantiques.corn
COMMUNITIES
APPAREL
--- —httpv/ci.birmingham.mi.us
Hold Up Suspender Co.—•—-httpVMww.susperKfers.corfi City of Birmingham——;
ART and ANTIQUES
City of Lrvonia—-—---—----- -----httpV/c^c<ii:ne.c<>mlivonia
-: . Halg Galleries-—••
——-httpV/rochester-hills.corTVhaigg COMMUNITY NEWS
ART GALLERIES
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers- -httpV/observer-eccent.ric.com
MarcyVGatiefy-——-hr^VAimelessim^
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The. Print Gallery——-httpVMWiV.everythingarLcom
: . Beverly Hills Pork;e---------"*---http'VAvAw'.bes«rryhl!'spo!ice.com
ART MUSEUMS
Sanctuary—•—-http;V/oeon!ine.conV-webscool'teenheip
The Detroit Institute of Arts --httpVMww.dia.org Wayne Community Living Services—
•httpvAvww.wcis.org
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVINQ
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Ajax Paying Industries—-.
—httpVMww.ajaxpaving.com
Logix.lhc.——•—..........v.
—-httpVMwwlogix-usa.com
COMPUTER
ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTOR
MARDWARE/PflOGRAMMtNO/SOFTWARE SUPPORT
S&J Asphalt Paving-- . — ' - — httpV/sjasphaHpaving.com
Applied Automation Te^notogies---http;/Avviw.capps-edges.com
ASSOCIATIONS
BN& Software—-—-—•--.•
http'VMsvw.oeontine.com'bnb
- ASM - D e t r o i t — - - -.httpVMww.asmKJetroit.org
Mighty
Systems
Inc..
—
—
httpVMww.mightysystems.com
Asphalt Pavers Association
' of Southeastern Michigan—--httpV/apam'K^'igan.com COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS
CyberNews and Reviews — —httpV.'oeonline.com'cybernews
•..-•Building Industry Association
:
: of Southeastern Michigan-httpV/builders.prg
CONSTRUCTION
Naval Airship Association
http://naval-airships.org Frank Rewld Construction^ •httpV/rochester-hi'lsccm'reA'Old
Society a Automotive £rigineers-r>'.ra4- -• hitp7Mww.sae.-detroit.org EDUCATION
•httpV/oeonline.com/- fordsonh
FordsoftHigh School-Suburban Newspapers
—httpV/oeonHne.cofrv'gvp htm
Global
Village
Project
of America——•—•-•
-.-—htlpVMww.suburban-news.org
———httpV/oaV!and.ki2.mius
••
.
Suspender Wearers of AmericahltpV/oeonline.com/swaa Oakland S c h o o l s —
httpV/oeon'.lne.conV-rms
Reuther Middle School
-.
ATTORNEYS
Rochester
Community
Thompson & Thompson P.C.
-hllpVMww.taxexerr^ltaw.com
-•httpV/rochester-hiiis conv'rcsl
Schools Foundation
Thurswell.Chayel&Welner— -hnpVAvww.tegat-taw.com
........ht^pv/rochester-'hi!!s.com
The Webmaster School •
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES
AVS Audio——••'
httpVMww avsaudio.com Western \%r<6 Courty Weroet User Grcvp• •htlpV/oeoni'ne.com/Sswciug
. Slide Masters- '-'
-httpVMww.siidemaster.com ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
Can'rff Electric Supply——
? -•—••—httpVM%sw.canitf.coni
AUTOMOTIVE
Progress Etectric-——
hltpVMww pe-co com
Huntinglon Ford—"••--—••—httpV.Www huntingtonford.com
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND REPAlh
John Rogin Buick-lsuzu-SuzuW
httpVMv.wjohnrogin.com
ABL
Electronic Service, Inc.
-httpVMww ebtserv.com
Ramchargers Performance CentershttpVMwjv.famchargers.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
AUTOMOTIVE MANUFACTURERS
Genosys Group.-- 1 --—httpVMv.w.genesysgccHipcom
REPRESENTATIVES
EMPLOYMENT. SERVICES
Marks Mgmt. Services-—
httpVMww.maiksn-tomt.com
Employment Presentation Services-••—•httpVMwwcpsweb com
AUTO RACING
ENVIRONMENT
• MrfanDragway——••-•-httpVMww.m.'andragway.com
Resource Recovery and. Recycling --hltpV/oeontine com'rrfasoc
BAKING/COOKING
• Authority ol SW Oakland Co. •
•Jiffy" Mix-Chetsoa Mi'ling Cc^r>any---hltpVMwwiiftynwc com
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
BICYCLES
J. Emery A Associates—
hUpVA\wv(emeryassoc.com
Wahu! Bicycle Company-httpV/rochester-hi>lscorrvwahu
BYE CARE/LASER SURGERY
' BOOKKEEPING PRODUCTS
Greenberg Laser Eye Center--'—hUp:/Mwvgreenbergeyecon>
BIG E-Z B<>okki>epiog Co.
hUpvMww.bigei.com
FLOOR COVERING
BOOKS
The Floor Connection--httpVMw^.tloorconnect'on com
ApostoTafo Ccxnmunk'alionS,
•• hltpVMww aposWate com
FROZEN DESSERTS
BUSINESS NEWS
SSvinO Sorbet-•>••—•—•-•••---•
-hltpVMw.v so/bet com
Insider Business Journal
htipVMww inskJertMCom
HAIR SALONS
CERAMIC TILE
Heads You Win•
•'
hUp'Msswheadsyou.vincom
********
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New store

New business

August Max opened its
doors last month at Laurel
Park in Livonia. The new
store, is combined with newly
renovated Casual Corner and
Petite Sophisticates offering
8,720 square feet. August
Max Woman caters to fashions for women sizes 14 to 24. ,

P l a t i n u m Professional
Services provides everyday
bill-paying and record-keeping for average working families, who decide to delegate
bill-paying to wealthy individuals, who need help tracking
investments and multiple
homes. AH clients receive
Complete itemized and catego*
rized reports for their tax preparer at year end, thereby
drastically reducing fees for
tax preparation.
"Platinum Professional Services saves clients time, hassle, worry, penalty fees and
the damaged credit ratings
that can often result; from die-.
brganizatlbn, " said Christina
Pearce, founder. For more
information about PPS, call
(734)354-9223,

QS-9000 certification

Supplier pf year

Firm celebrates

The Arbor Consulting
The recent QS-9000 certifi- Group, Inc. of Plymouth, a
cation of the TDM (Troy human resources manageiDesigfl and Transportation ment consulting firm celebratDesign & Mfg. Companies) ing 15 years of success in
plants in Redford; Warren; business, believes in a simple
Manhattan, Kansas; Lorain, employee retention program
Ohio; and most recently Livo- ... allow your employees the
nia were all honored to suc- freedom to fail.
cessfully pass all of the
Joan E. Moore, President of
parameters as mandated by The Arbor Consulting Group,
the QS-9000 caveats.
Inc., explains that companies
should allow employees to
make mistakes - but learn
Firm recognized
from them. A company needs
Livonia-based ZenaComp to create an environment of
Incorporated was selected trust and respect, where
fb r the fo u r th pons e c u t i v'e' employees are encouraged to
year as one of Detroit's be creative, make better deciFUTURE 50 Companies for sions -- resulting in a more
1998. The company will be innovative, productive work
recognized for their outstand- environment, Employees feel
ing business achievements in good about their contributions
October. In May, ZenaComp and are recognized for them.
Incorporated was ranked the With this type of environfourth fastest-growing pri- ment, a company is more likevately owned business .in'the ly to be an "employer of
state due to phenomenal choice." "Freedom to Fail"
growth in company size and brings the term "empowerrevenue.
ment" from buzz word - to
reality!
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Plastomer Corporation
has been named 1997 Compo-.
nents Supplier of the Year by
Blue Water Plastics, Inc, in
recognition of its outstanding
dedication and commitment
to BWP, Plastomer is a manufacturer of urethane foam
products for the automotive
industry and was founded in
1954.
•
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To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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Garwood, Buda, Knith &
Associates of Livonia has
earned honors (Premier Agen-;
cy Award) from Citizens
Insurance Company of America. Other local agencies to win
awards included Gene Harris Agency Inc. of Livonia
(Premier Agency, President's
Council Award); Cambridge
Underwriters Ltd. of Livonia (Premier Agency Award);
C.L. Finlan & Sons Inc. of
Plymouth (Premier Agency,
President's Council Award);
Gibson Insurance Agency
of Plymouth (Key Agents Club
Award); Bowden Associates
of Plymouth (Premier Agency
Award); and McFarlaneKing Agency Inc. of Garden

City (Premier Agency Award).

HERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better V/ay——-——
•httpV/oeonline.cpm/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts
—"httpV/laurelhome.com
HOSPITALS
Botsford Health Care Continuum-httpVMww.botstordsystem.org
St. Mary Hospital———httpVMww.stmaryttospitai.org
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
Hennells———
———-—http-VMww.hennells.com
HYPNOSIS
Full Potential Hypnosis Center--—--httpV/c^c^iine.ccm'hYphosis
HYPNOSIS TRAINING CENTER
Infinity institute—-.—
-——
—httpVMw.infinityinst.com
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
EtixaireCorporat:on-——
-•httpVMww.enxaire.com
INSURANCE
Cadi'lac Un<Jer>vriters--------httpVMwrt.<»'d^awrK5ervvriters.com
J.J.OC6nne!i& Assoc, Inc.
Insurance—^-———>-;-httpVMwA,.oconne!linsurance.com
Northwestern Mutual Life-Stein Agency—httpv/steinagency.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Interactive Incorporated—-1
httpVMww.interactp,«-inccom
JEWELRY
Haig Jewelry.<•............ httpV/rochester-hilfs.comhaigj.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Rotlin Landscaping—
———^tpVMww.fbllindesign com
LEGAL RESEARCH
LexMarks™——-——••——
-vhttpV/lexmarks.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
GK§ Inspection———r—-^
-—:
http:/Mw.v.gks3d.com
MORTGAGE COMPANIES
Enterprise Mortgage
>•
-htlpVAsww'ge!moneyf3St com
Mortgage Market
Information Services.——
-httpVMwwiniefeslcc^n'observer
Spectrum Mortgage •
h!tp:/Mwwspectrumnx>rtgage.com
Village Mortgage••
— httpVMV.w.vjfiagemortgagecom
NOTARY SERVICES
Notary Service 4 Bonding
Agency, inc ••••--•——:•—-•hUpVM'Aw.notaryserv-ice.com
NURSING EDUCATION
Mchigari League tor Nurs^g
••-r------http':/7c<ic^!ine.com'mln
ORIENTAL RUGS
Azar'sOrjehtal.Rugs "'•---•;•
"-httpVMwwa^afscom
PARKS & RECREATION
Huron-ChntohMetroparks—
--•-hrtpvA'.y.w.rhetroparKs.com
PERSONAL OROWTH
0\«rcome('s Maximized LKing System--httpVAvMV.overcome com
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
Birch'or ArfOiV Associaies. Inc. •••• hltpVMw.v.birch!erarro>,o.com
POWER TRANSMISSION
Beating Service. Inc.-hltpVMww bearingserv'ice.com
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
Prot^o Central, Inc.httpVMww prof i'e-usa com
PUBLIC AND INVESTOR RELATIONS
Ron Nomni & Associates, Inc.
- •-hltpVMwnomm.com
REAL ESTATE
;
' Rfc'ALoet:--httpV/oconlinocoru'realnelhtml
AmcrcariC'ass'c Realty—
'hllpv/americanctassicrealty.com
BifiiV.ngham B'oomite'd Rochester South Oakland
Assooatonof Realtors
•
.-httpVMwwjusl' sled com
Chan'iberlain RF.ALTORS—http VV.wwchamberlainreaitOf scorn
Comwii i Bush 'Real Esb'.e-^-ht'p/WA-w nxh^nhome comtornvyeit
\m A Hunter Reatois
hltpV/sOa.c^o^iine.com.lia'inuot
Langard Reailots
.—
-hUpVMwwlangardcom
M.iv BroocK Inc,
hltp>'Mv*w maxbroock com
;
NojtT,ii7nM:ct','5tmRM*<y
.y •••-'•htlpiMiichiga]i>

Real Estate one-—™-^——----^JMww.rea^tateooe ! com
Sellers First Choice-"—-«—-—-httpVAvww.sfcfea}tors,oom
Western Wayne Oakland County Association
of REALTORS—•»•--———-http^Mwiw.m"K^.ig^nhome.com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
. Dan Hay——-—"——-•
•
- — — httpv/dancan,oom
Marcia Gies——---.——.—hrtpV/sto.c«co!ine.com/gies.htfnl
Claudia Murawski
——
—http-V/count-on-claucSa.com
Bob Taylor
»—i—•
———httpVMww.bobtaytor.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appfaisers C^nT|tte€>httpV^tlisted.conVappraisal
REAL ESTATE •COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Services Group, Inc.-—--—---http-v7www.pr6pserv,com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Real Estate Alumni of Michigan—-http-yMww.ramadvantage.org
REAL ESTATE • HOME INSPECTION
AmeriSpec Property & ErrlvonmenUllnspect'ic<w»--htlpVV«pecl1.com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software——httpVMwiv.envision-fes.com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation—^^--•-"-----.httpVMww.co<yiuest-«)fp.cbm
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Afsari, M.D.—-----^
—- httpVMviwg^Tidpccom
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection Center-'-hitpVMww.mfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Steve's Backroom———
—httpVMww.stevesbackfoom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American House—-—-•"--.httpVMww.arT^rtcan-house.com
Presbyterian Villages ol Michigan"— rittpVMww.pvm.org
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art M o d e l s — - - . - - - - — —
-httpv^maftmodelscom
SHOPPING)
Birmingham Principal
Shopping District
—
--. -http VA>ec^lineccm1>irminoMm
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuHough Corporation——httpvMww.mcloam.com
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCuHough Corporation—
-•--•-••nt^vMww.fncsurpluscom
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT
Mechanical Energy Systems—•—•—httpVMww.mes1.com .
TOYS.
Toy Wonders of the World"—
-•••hltpVMww.toywonders.com
TRAINING
High Performance Group
••-•httpVMwwoeonline.conV-hpg
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER
bps Corporate Training & Conference CenteT--httpVArainhefe.com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Selections. inc.--t----------ht^VMww.chiS€sel«ctkx»s.com
UTILITIES
OTE Energy•
-httpVj'dteerwgy.com
VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth Internet Marketing——
•••—-httpV/'netvkJ.cofn
WELD QUN PRODUCTS
CM. Smiltie C o . . - . . . . . . - - . . . - . - ,
—httpVMWwsmi«ieLOom
WNOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches—
•
httpVMww.reikiptace.com
WOMEN'S HEALTH
PMS Institute—•
•
AttpVMww pmsinst.com
WORSHIP
/
First Presbyterian Church B'rmingh^m'-http-.Mpcbfrmingham org
St. Michael Lujheran Church.--http VMww stmichaeLWte/wi org
Un*ty of Ltvonia--"-"-"-""""—--r—-—r>ttpV/vwvtyofVvonia.ofg.
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To place y o u r FREE Personal Scene a d , call

1 -800-518-5445

To listen and respond to any Personal Scene ad, ca/7

or m a i l us the coupon.

1-900*773-67$?

Gall costs $1,98 a minute. You must be 18 or older. Follow the simple directions and you will i ^ able to hear more at-^^
browse ads by category. With one call you can leave as many messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day/ Service provided by t P I : 1 -800*518-5445.
VERY ATTRACTIVE
. SLEEPLESS IN LAVONIA
SHOW MC Y O U R .
LOOKING FOR M a RIGHT
LOVE WtLL BOWL YOU OVER
WALLED LAKE/NOVI
TAKE THE BAIT
SWM. 27,5-10", 168ibs, enjoys moun-;
warmth kisses femininity an* fH show . If you're * « looking lor an old^ashicned,
Honest, average-looking, easygoing
Td love lo be perfect Young, thin, rich, Cathofio DWF. 37, N/S. enjoys bowing,
Outgoing, energetic,- caring SWF, 20.
affectionate, very caring, underslantSng . lain biking, tennis, baskefeal, pool, .
you my understandng. laitoMness,
moviee, fhealer, Red Wing*, and more.
DWF. 52 year* young, 6', ISOtbs.
5 4", 1 t a b * . btond*hMel, enjoys trav- • rm not Can you appreciate a DWF, 58,
4 9 year-old who seeks a soulmate to
dancing, trcvies. camping, whitewater
masculinity handsome swm 40s seek*
and 50tb» overweight, who is faithful;
Seeking honest considerate S/DWM,
ef, outdoor*. Seeking college student,
smokK trying to quit enjoys walks,
attractive ewl 35-50. O9014
• • . . share a ifetime of contentment and love,
rafting. worWng out Seeking SYVFv 19loving, gentle? Imperfect people get . N?S, fb share interests; friendship first, talks, motorcycles, good food; value
or done with cotege, honest SM, race
rm
here
to
share
ft
a
l
O8700
27,
lor dating. possMe LTR. C8931
ALLBUTFORGOnEN?
open. 20-27. Q8235
lonely too. Q6246
' ' • .'
possMe LTR O6608
famiy and good friend*: Seeking sJmj.
LETS
HAVE
FUN
KWs?
pels?
smoket?
emoker?
That's
al
:
CONSERVATIVE PHYSICIAN
.
BEAUTIFUL, BLUE EYES
PREFERRED STOCK
.
HONEST AND LOVING
CUTE 4 CUDDLY
lar in a male. Q 8 8 4 9
This tal, affectionate, attractive SWM,
old Essy-going. norvjudge mental SWM,
SWF, 28, seeks mature, responsible
Attractive, slender, Intelligent, affecCute, successful professional, SM, 37,
Full-figured, hard-worWng, btue-pottar
Very compassionate, upbeat DWF, 44.
27,6P4V 230Fbs, brown/blue, physical39, open-minded, wS&g to meet an
OUTOOING WWONA TYPE
SWM, 28-32, for LTR onjy, mutt enjoy
tiorvrte.c^going,'energetic SWPF, 48,
5'6',142fcs, dark/dark, enjoys reading,
DWF, 48. 5 ^ , Iraditional values: N/S,
WonoVblue, N/S, HO, good sense of
.'..withoul the singing. Optimistic, fun available, sincere SWF, any age. fy fk, new lo area, enjoys cookina campmusic, romanoe and animal*. Serious
5'6*. who'eVtdepervJenL seeks taa, fit,
walking, ears etc.. seeks intelligent,
NA>, seeks same type of man lo 6ve,
hunvy, enjoy* music and the outdoor*.
ing, music, sports, end movtes. Seeking
O9016-":
:
repSes please, O9030
attractive, honest, humorous SWPM,
female
seek*
sidekick.
50-60,
wfth'a
attractive SWF, tor a Special relationlove. laugK and bu3d a future with. . Seekir^ some one to share good times
spontaneous,
fin
SWF.
21
-40.
for
comNO
INTERNETERS
.
42-52.6V. N/S, degreed, for friendship
SWEET AND SINCERE ship.06632
-' ' '• -.••-••
-08919"
'-" ••• ."•
-. and long summer nighta. For f riendship, good sense of humor: Q8810
partionship. possibly more. Q7989
Easygoing
DWM,
42,
5'6V
150tbs,first
O
7
9
0
9
•
SWF, 2 9 , 6 - ^ browMw_:et, enjoys din-.
OOOD-LOOKINO SM
SEEKS THIN MODEL TYPE
MOTORCYCLE MOMA WANTS-;
SMART SEXY t> STILL SINGLE
possMeLTaOSail
gray/green,
smoker,
social
drinker,
LEQOY, SLENDER, 4 STYLISH
Ing, dancing, quiet evenings. Kin weekGood-tooking, never married, SM, 42
rrotorcyde dude. Attractive, sexy, stghtseeks red-heeded or brunette OF, tikes . Athletic, gc>rgeous, romantic SWM, dark
SECOND TIME AROUNO
ends and playing darts. Looking tor Blue-eyed, honey blonde, 40», 5'8". • SWF, 39, 5'5V 119fbe, who's profesyears young, 6', V90fbs, N/S,-soda)
hair; seeks ceautifU, slender, outsposional, very daisy and attractive; eeeks
ly overweight passionate, single morn • motorcycles. Nescar, can-ping O9020
actKw.ttdependent Birmingham homeSpunky, dassy. sensual, loving, lonely
SWM r 27-35. who'* not afraid of comdrinker, enjoys travel, shopping, fine clnken, affectlonata SWF. 16<J2, for friendI'M THE ONE YOU WANT
simitar, between 39-59. rm «dver>turwith long brown/brown, t* seeking you.
owner, took* 30s, Weffigent, ambiSF, 120b*. blonde, senior, not young
. mitment for LTR Q 8 9 6 2 '•>••
ship. roter-blaoVig. biking, outdoor fun,
ing. rorrianoe. Seeking fnandaly stable
Good looklfta; honest nto*, outgoing,
ous, opbrnfcsCc, and romantic. You must
Are you DWPM. 36-52, 5'10*+, and
tious, attractive^ seeks professional,
SEEKING ROMANCE
but fun. seek* wftfy, hwnorou* SWM. SO
romance,
rnaybe
more.
If
you
have
what
bdy, 38-55. must be lul-Cgured. Q8643
want to ride and howl at the moon?. SWM, 23, 5-3'. browrVhszel, seeks
rm 52, pretty, slender, tal, Intelligent, '. witty, fit, hartdsome, unencumbered, . be kind, loving, activa, and value lamtpfue. N D , who enjoys ballroom dancer,
ataXes.c«llnowl08922
pette,
slender.
SWF,
19-24,
for
friend• BAM BAM SEEKS PEBBLES .
fy and friends. Q 8 9 2 I
rrafe'counterpart, $'+. for extreme fun,
08812
"• ._
,
refined yet lun, das*y yet eccentric, outto spend time wtth."07966
shlp. possibly more. O9026
.
THE PERFECT RELATIONSHIP
Attractive SWM. 5'10*. 170»»,toveseH
spoken yet sensitive and a smoker. •romance, adventure:tt6t48
SUMMERTIME BLUES
Would consist of honesty, friendship,
sports, to^bladng. Seeldng SWF. 33Seeking Gent 62-65, I A I , tnlelfigenL
LOVES NATVRE
SWF, 54, brewtvorown. petite to medi-.
SHARE LIFE WfTH ME
trust communicaSon, romance,.pas- . 43. with Simla/interest For friendship,
articulate, classy, confident and tnto
DWM. 50, 6 1 ' . large meecute/ build,
urn bu3d,- free-spirited, adventurbus,
Pretty, petite, Vim DWF, 57,5'4".118fc$,
ston,
adyentufA,
fun.
Handsome,
articrornaritic dating. O9025
good handy man, l*e* hunting, fishing. u l a r • confid/ rrt, atfJetic SWM, 25, possa)laLTR.08916
seeks soulmate; outgoing, youWJ guy,
btoode/green. enjoys dining, dancing,
m>torcycle». Needs on* down-to-earth,
theater and more, seeks tal.nandsome,
with a nice sm8e. Q8511
PRETTY. FUN, FIT, FREE
5't f , enjoys .husic, people watching. . . PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE
blue jeans type girl, to share life. Al - outdoor fun, seeks sincere, pretty, sienMedtoal doctor SWM. 47,5't 1", 160b*.
fit, romanticoentieman, to share We'*
SWPf, 50. slim, red/haiei. eeeka
JUSTUSTED
.'.
. .
1
reply*
answered-N/D.
D,iree.
O9028
worked hard. Has time now for sincere
pleasures, tf8253
def SWF. 18-34,06647
SWPM, 48-56,6 * N/S. who's attractive,
; Traditional Stfler charmer, with much
ALL
MEN
AREKT
THE
SAME
relationship with similarly educated,
ONE OF A KINO
fun, romantic, and enjoy* dancing,'
potentiattot*of character and very tow
I
LOVE
OLDER
WOMEN
I
Kind, caring, affectionate, easygoing
honest emotiorafyfranciairy secure
Classic DWF, long sleek body fine*,
movies, theater, travel spectator sports,
maintenance, updated and in mir* corv
Handsome,
romantic,
athletic,
confident
SWM, 3 1 . 6 V , 170t>e, o^rkbrcwrAlue,
WF. 3545. Q8646
.
blonde rag top, low mileage, purrs.fcke
quiet times, lor friendship, possible relacition, 1940* era, hurry this one wa not
honest
dean-cut
ttafian
SWM,
25,6'.
WS, sodal. drinker, whose interests
tionship. O 6983
: a kitten. Seeking comparable model,
be on the market iong. O7906 .
dark hajr. Seeking attractive, slender,
BROWSING
AT
BORDERS
include:
bowling,
boating,
cooking,
6'+. 50-58. to oofora lest drive. Q8699
LOYWQ TRAOmONAL VALUES
SWPM, 38. who kkes browsing at
FOXYLADY
csmping; snowmobaing-, seeks female, " caring, athletic .WF,-28-45, for heaverv
MEN AT WORK?
Educated SWF, ST.ttortdeA**. cur• ty frierxJjhip/relatioAship, thai w"J keep ' Borders, seeks SWF, who enjoys fdm,
Trim,
very
attractive,
foxy
lady,
60s,
57",
18-35.0903I
vaceous, not heavy, In need ci a hero: : Be«jtiWSF,WorxleAlue,bua(Jngafine
'you
smitinq
lorever.
Q8719
music and conversation This 511'. NrS
sparidinggreen eyes, enjoy* up North, MR MOM.pleasant, tafl, nice-looking, honest, . structure, needs an attractive SM conURBANE AND wrrTY-.
also piay* tennis and the gtAar. Q84 79
to two beautiful daughters, 13 and 7.
struction babe, 30-42, to helpfinishthe waBdngln the woods, and the simple
brave, mortogamoua SWM. 25-50,'an
humorous and attractive, proportioned, things tn Efe. Seetfng spirituaJty mindDWM. 44,6-8--, l&Orps. professional, we
BROWSING AT BORDERS
plana, ft wfll be worth the cal. 0 6 8 2 0 .
indfrlduaJialwttowsnUanLmO8055
professional
SWM:
35,
(,Z.
1955».
edOWM, 60-62.O7919
:•
enjoy camping, outdoor activities and
SWPM. 38. who tke* browsing at
,: SWEETHEART
enjoy* conversation, cusine, candles
ORIENTAL BEAUTY
going for to* cream. Seeking honest
•'..
LOOKfNO
FOR
LOVE
Borders,
seeks SSVF, who enjoys film,
DWF, 42, 6'10*,N/S, N/Orugs, easyand cuddes. Seeking an attractive,
InteKgent, educated SAP. seeks gervSWF, fit mom, 37-44. for LTR Q8979
Pretty, romantic, mteSigent SWF, loves '
rnusi:, and oonversation This 5'1 T, N S
dark-haired, challenging charmer.
tfeman, 40-60. easygoing, educated, lor. going, overweight, enjoys swimming,
ARE YOU THE ONE?
farnSy, enjoys movies, dancing, conalso play* tennis and the guitar. Q84 79
walking, bowling, cards, pets, traveling.
Uvonia area. Al cans answered. O9017
caring friendship, possible relationDWM, 6 \ 1901b*. muscular, goatee, ,.
Seeks honest, loyal SWM. N/S. certs, theater, looking for smart man, 40U10-BACKUDY?
shVsh_ra Be. O9034
COUNTRY TO TUX
brown
hair-,
enjoys
biking,
weight
train55, sincere, fomantie, fun, kjnd-hearted.
N/Druos. South Lyon area. C8484
Professiona), attractive SWM. 49, 6', . Inactive under achiever? SWM, 40*.
BEAUTIFUL, BLUE EYES
ing. ph«bgrsp>iy:«)mputers. Seeking
No
oame*.
no
players.
Q7922
SUNSETS
HMOONUGHT
•
185lbs, browTbbiue. yen/ fit reader, - kind of cute, seeks SWF,totounge
SWF, 28, enjoy* musks, dancing,
a laft. attractive S/DF. 30-40, similar
SWF, 44,5T,bfownm«el.WS. enjoy
around w # t watch tv. orderpizzas, etc,
sports enthusiast Seeking very attracromance; seeks SWM, teddy bear type,
AZTHfSISME
Interests. O9035
sports.
Jazz.
CAW.
qufet
times
at
home.
tive,
slim SWF, 30-45. for love, laugh-"
etc, and relax after a busy day. Q8481
27-32, for LTR oryy. serious replies
AffecSonate, BubWy, Creative, Down-toLOOKING FOR JUST ONE
Seeking romantic, honest, famJy-oriler, fun, LTR. wiEng to enjoy ife to its
please. » 7 6 9 0
• • •
earth,' Extroverted. Forty-»omething,
FRIENDS BEFORE LOVERS
DWM,
40,
6
'
2
\
W-tingual
in
ented
S/DWM,
38-54.
57"+,
N/S.
M
MestQ8483
STILL LOOKING
Givirig. Hard-working. IntelHgerrt,
Honest sincere OWM, 58, 5'8\ N'S,
Carman/English, enjoy* cc<»ng. boo- •
call* win be answered. Q7913
. •
SWF, 28,6"3\ brown/hazel, enjoys, dinSPECIAL LADY WANTEO
joyous.
Kind-hearted,
Lrvery, •
with a pleasant personalty: Seeking
fires, arid <nieltimes.Seeking ST3WF,
frig, darts, dancing.Red Wing*. Seeking
GORGEOUS OREOARKHIS
Meitifluou*. N/S, Optimistic, Pretty.:
petite to medkjm txAJ, who understand* - - Canng_afIectSonate. handsome DWM.
slender, attractive SWF, 45-50. who
comrhftmertt-rtfnded SWM, 25-35, lor
Fit SF. 4 0 , 6 T . tSOtos, MA degree, Into
51, 57", 1601b*, love* movie*, dining
Ouiek-minded. Romantie/ Sptoeyf,
mutual
respect'aftectjon.
for
monegaenjoys sports arid outdoors. Royal
poss^i^tion*h|p.079l4
.
. biking, reading, antiquing, giggling.
out
Seeking
SF,
petite
to
medium,
lor
Thoughtful, UnderstantSng,' Varsatse,'
mous LTR O9036
Oak/Huntington Woods area. Q8634
Seeling SWM. N/S, degreed, « . ©utfriendship leadingtomonogamous retaW«y, X-oiting, Youthful. Zestfut Q7992
8UMMER ROMANCE ,
LOYAL
ATTRACTTVE VETERINARIAN
tionship.OB79t
•
ooinopuv.06160
SWF, 27, seeks SWM. 27-32. good perMOTORCYCLE?
Honest tal, sBm. *^-emptoyed DWM.
SWM, 39. .6". 190bs. trim. warm, athESCAPE
PRETTY NATURE LOVER
sonality, eenae ot humor, who enjoy*
Loves Kartey mart- itmusl be some63,6-4', N/S. In good physJcel coorStion, It you are somewhat active. Ike long letic, tun-loving, seeks very special
SWF,
43,
ST.
127lbj,.
studying
altersport*, outdoors, concerts, movie*,
thing! Romantie, passionate brunette,
with sense of humor. Would Iketomeet walks, warm summer nights, are N'S,
Spice Girt type, very slrrvtrim, romanromance,to have fun with this summer.. naive meoSdne, H o self growth, woods' micMOs, works out regularly; looking lor
a slender, somewhat attractive lady, 41 •
social or H O , petta-me<Sum buld, 35- tic at heart. 1un-toYing, lamily-orienied,
walking, singing, natural health, laughand a LTFt with right person. Q7973
49,
for
companionship,
possWe
LTR.
strong,
silent
typeNorth
Oakland
45, you are the lady I'm looking lor. CaS
ing, speaking'truth. We. I'm spunky,
passionate, lor romantic relationship.
INTRIGUEO?
O9024 •'"'•••••••
' •'• • • • • ' ' me and escape. Q8698
County: O8056
•
unique, loving. Seeking N/S, soul corv
O6540
.
S8F. 24. 5'4. dark-skinned, curvaTHE PERFECT RELATIONSHIP. RECIPE FOR •»«:
>SWM,3~
••
.
38-48.
O8706
necbon!
It's
easier
than
^ou
thlnlc
Find
an
interesting
ULTIMATE
MAN
ceous,- femintne, seeks financially
HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU
'would consist of honesty, friendship,
Take
Intelligent,
kind,
caring;
retgtous,
Romantic,
honest
extremely
attracFUN-LOVING,
UPBEAT
LADY
secure WM, 30+, for fun, and Irfendship.
48 year-old widowed WM. with kids,
trust commun-cation, romance, paspersonal, make tbe cait and Improve your tove'Jjfetive, passionate, sexy SWM. 25. 6'. romantic aflecbcnate, trusrworthy, good
Attractive, honest fit SWPF, 40. 6¾ - . 49 year-old woman. Mix with success- .
Q8716
'
sion, adventure, fun. Handsome, ertfetut, tan, "90* type. 45-55 year-old man.
great kisser: seeks stender. attractive,
brown/brown.
N/S,
enjoys
summer
sense of humor. Seeking attractive, fit
ulate, confident athletic SWM, 25. active SVYF, age unirrportant If you ike
inafiflsh,
I
SEEKING BEST FRIEND
Result wil bo great conversation, fun;
ecevWes, golf, danthg; travel, and
WF. 35-40. lo be soul mate, best
5'11\ enjoys music, people watching, . being swept on you- feet grve me a cal.
SWF. 28, browrvTxoym, honest caring,
one happytovinqoouple. Q 8 t 40 more. Seeking attractive SWPM, 36-44,
Iriend, and more. Q&696
_ __
outdoor fun, seeks sincere, pretty, slencotlege-educated, enjoys concert*, • 5'10"+, with simaar'quaities, Interests,
SHORT AND SWEET
der SWF. 1 8 ^ 4 , 0 9 0 4 0
: • Q6475
movies, playing g6», seeks SWPM. 28FRIENDLY LOVE PARTNER/
forLTR.08480
•
I WORK AFTERNOONS
Cute,
classy
OF.
40ish.
5"2*,
metfum
To listen and respond to personal scene ads, call •
32. honest easygoing. 0 8 5 1 0
SEEKING COMPANION
Widowed WM, 40, 5'8\ 170 lbs. Tit Renaissance man SWM, 42, appreciEASY ON THE EYES
build, very passionate and romantic,
Alhletic DWM. 40,195lbe, browrvtirown,
WE'VE BEEN HIDING-.
ate* the arts, history: travel, current
btond/green, ri'S.H'D, exceptional qualDWF,- dowri-tb-earth, former model,
seeks SWM, 38+, N/S. attractive, smart,
homeowner, with two boys, enjoys
now seek me. Bom-agafrt, Middle
ities, enjoys outdoor adventures. She
events, tvng wel. Seeks Gvety lady, to
fun, ho-games guy who's available for :
traveling, music and sports. Seeking fa. could be ettractive, intelligent happy
Eastern-tooklng, Gotfy SF, 30. 5'3",: tat, great personality, N/S. S/D, enjoys
share with and celebrate kfe. O8702
dining, dancing, theater, long walks.
an intense LTR: O8204
stable &DWF. 33-40. N%. fcr * heaShy.
seeks Oodry, attractve, borrvagair) SM,
with'a
sweet
disposition.
Uvonia
area.
good conversation. Seeking tall male,.
CHOICE OR CHANCE?
happy relationships, with many special
35-40, ,6V, for lasting relationship.
SUGAR AND SPrCE
08714
;• •
.__
_
55^55. withsimiiar Interests. Q8476
Class-/, ttraighl-fonvard S^YM, 45. good
times. Q8936'
:
0 8 4 7 8 • -.
".. • • •'.- . - - - . •
Cute, dassy. DF, 40ish. 5*2". medkjm.
BEST
FRIENDS
FIRST
t.tostyte. yet uripreteritious. seeks
I NEED A MAN
MARRIAGE IN MIND
build, very passbrtate and romantic,
HONEST AND SINCERE
DWM. 46. 6'I*. 200fbs, enjoys warm
Attractive, employed, educated BF. 50
warm, sincere, q^rvwoman. Ill bring
SWCM, 50, enjoys dancing, long waks,
seeks SWM, 33+. N/S. attractive, smart,
DWF, 33.S - 5. btoncVbtue, has variety of
weather, the water, concerts, sports,
MUST,
{look* much younger), exercises dairy,
out
the best in youl O8704
having fun, playing cards, traveling.
fun, no games guy who's available (or
rtxXorcycles. Seeking SWF. 30-45, for
:
no dependents, seeks employed male,
•I.
: • •
•' •
• •
Searching for a good woman. 40-50 lo
an intense LTR. Q8793 • - •
.
>1LL A VACANCY
friendihip.
dating
and
possible
LTR
45-55;' no'- dependents, no hang- .
:
share mv We. N%. O9008
ttnxtfy lutptftt.
LOVE IS A STRANGER
Q6851
_ - SWM.mld-eOs^'lO', 170lbs. recedng
. upsAwggage. for one on one monogagray
hairtne,
green eyes, enjoys good"
icnsnlp and possible LTR. 0 8 0 0 6
CARING
SWF, 37, attractive, petite single moth' . . StNGLE IN DETROIT
• mous relationship. N/S mandatory.
Outgoing, carina SBM, 36, took* 25. -,: Hcn»M. down-tc-earth SBM. mld-30s,
dinners, music, movies, concerts, stow
er, seeks male. 35-45, like* classical ;•
.< LOOWNQ FOR MR. RIGHT,
• Race open. Q6292
Sir, 160b*, enjoys working out travdancing, travel, romancing, getaway
mus'ic. theater, gardening, camping.
Active, outgoing SWF,35, SSVltStos,
would liketomeet special S8F, 2 M 5 .
UGHTMYFIRE
el, moy)et\ dancina Seeking SWF. who
N/S, college-educated, rVwici_Sy/»mo•C8297. " .-. '
.
- •• . '.'.• .
for frkyidshp, possue relationsNp. 1 ike weekends/ Seeking WF. 58-66. I t s .
Passionate, pretty DF, 40, w^h medium
can
treat
me
nlce~O9029
.
NO, ha dependents, possbte LTR.
tionafly secure, Kkes movies, staying in build. Seeking SWM, 38-50. N/S, N/D,
movie*, concerts, special times tboethWANT COMPANIONSHIP
P67I2
-...'
shape, dining out, seeks SWM, 32-45, . for dating, mating, and relating. Will you
' WATERFROO OtNTLEMAN •'
er.Q8917
_.
. Employed SBF, 24, «n|oy* movies, .
N/S, strnilar quaSteVnterosU, for LTR,
DWM,
40.
5'10*.
180**,
browrVgreen.
tOOWNGFOR
RHETT SEEKS SCARLET
. OEMfNI OIRL
QUALfTY GUY
spark mv interest? Q4687
dancing,
outdoor
.
activitie*.
(jurat
enjoys movies, eating out travel, oook- t e l this DWM, 47, 5 1 1 , bring out the
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
Q8I41
•:
:
.
DWF, 44, slender, attractive,
understanding SWM,
LETS MEET FOR COFFEE
evening* for two. Seeking SM, 24-36,
fig
to family. Seeking oriented woman, animal in vou. I am educated, courteous; Honest'caring,
SWPF, 51, 5 T , 125beK brown eyes;
' ) for
LETSHAVEFVN .
seek*
tal,
attractive,
outdoors
4029,6-2",
1
eOfbs,
cathofic, good sense of
WF, young 62. Firmlngton Hi8» area,
w * a romanbe streak, sirnSar tastes, for
financially secure, enjoys outdoors,•h value* and personality. Q8986
SKU
Attractive, affectionate DWF. 2 8 , 5 ^ . . seeks. compa/tionshjp^riendship with
wortdfy.
seeking
mature
woman,
age
50,
outgoing,
happy^ha*
good
humor,
enjoys
basketball,
golf, biking,
friendship, and long-term relationship.
traW,
quiet
al
home
evenings,
eeeks
fOEAUSnCGUY
brbwrvblue, momo( 1, enjoys dnlng cot,
open, who wants to have fun and a |te
Q6891
reading; painting, music Seeking slenman of same age group! Loves animals;
Race unimportant Q8456
.
'
sincere SWM, gentleman, caring,,
IhteBgent wftty, warm DWPM, 39,
movie*, tnps Up north, tM fomantie
long
partner.
O
8709
der SWCF. 23-32, tired of people wto
long walks/drives, dir&g WouL.movie s.
L E T S ENJOYI
romantic humorous,, for a possfcte
looking for S/DWPF, 30-40.torcoffee,
HEART OF GOLD
evenkiigs. Seewng friehdry, secure • end show*. Would O * to meet torcofCLOONEY RINGER?
.
p!ay rrrnd oames. O6720 :
relationship. Q8885
'
. - . movies, waJks, stimulating oonversaboa
DazzJng widowed WF, 58,57". blonde.
Energetic, perky, kind-hearted DWCF,
S/DWM, 25-35, N/S, Who fikis kkJs. for
Wefl.
kindof...w-;th
a
beard..XUPH,
41,
fee.conversatioh.087U
•
. Looking for friend first, woni run from~ BOOKS AND LOOKS
43. 5'2', I25lbs, browrvferown, finarv . seeks SPM. 55-65, golfer, boater, funfriendship, possfcle reto—nshlp. tt823S
seeks
strong
but'
sweet
feminine
yet
DOCTORWANTED
tovlng, humorous gentleman, tor friendsoulmate. O9033 • • ' '••' '•" • . "
Gc<xJ-tooking SWM, 23. browntlue,
cialJy/emoBonally secure, enjoys walktough, dream woman, 30-40, N'S. with
CHANGE MY MIND
• Very pretty' SWF, mental heath care
ship,08461
.••.-'•«•
6' 1". Studes hard and is lookingtorrtn.
ing, tennis, cocJong, dWng out movies,
kids/wanls more ok, welcome a l colors
:- I8THERE-.
Petite DWPF,33. brunette, mother oftechnician, youthful 48, 5'6\ sSghtly
Enjoys football, tv. going to bars.
LETS ENJOYS SUMMER
seeks SWPM,- late 30s-50*.. for best
a vibrant stybh, unpretenSous woman,
and patterns! Q8934
two, seeks bonest, sincere, fun-tovlng,
c^erweigh(,6londblue, eeeks attractive
Seeking SV/F, 21p|u9. for a friendship,
DWF, 42,55". blond6l>azet hxUgured,
in her 60s, wanting to meet her male
responsibleiguy, >vho b n l afrakJ of a . SW medical doctor, 40-60, for com- friend first, LTR. Q8457
. HONEST AND SINCERE
possible
relationship, Shapelyfigurea
mom
of
two,
N/D,
N/S,
enjoys
daodng,
counterpart?
Lefa
talk)
O9039
WHERE DID
chaBenqe. tf8289
••• •
•
. paniphshlp. Troy area. Q8633
Easygoing, fun-loving OM. 40. *6'.
must. Q7777
playing cards, movies, easy listening
URBAN COWBOY 0 0 ?
ADVENTUROUS
190fbs. ervoys wa-Wng, sports. Seeking
TOGETHER FOREVER
ATTRACTIVE ASIAN
music. Seeking, romantic, caring, horv •
SWM, professional. 29, 5'10". 155&S,. attractive, fun-loving SF,-35-42. who's
DWF.40,57", 1600». bruneftfttrown.
SEEKING SOULMATE
Attractive, outgoing SWF, 30. 5 ^ ,
Non-srrioking AF, 37, seeks attractive,
NOT RICH; NOT POORest SM, 4048,lortTRDvonia.08155
considered good-tooking, w«h dark hair
not afraid of commitmerit and not into
enjoys horseback rWng, cross-country
I08bs. red'green, f*S, no dependents,
DCM, 38.6". 2000». short brown ha r.
hearth-corvscious, dependent-ff ee WM,
but poor without special lady: 28-42, to
and
«ye*.
enjoys
sporting
events,
travpames,
tor
LTR.
OS935
coBege-educated, er^oy* roHerblading,
steVig,
hiking,
travefing,
pliys,
concerts,
THE
ONE
>
;•
seeks
sweetheart,
under 38. who has
30-40,5^+. for casual dating. possWe
Ight up my heart and lie. Tho European
eling, converse lion, working out,
skatingi Jogging, long walks, mountain
PSYCHIC KNOW-HOW
Btue-eyed blonde, 23. seek* tweet
a hearttoshare, and would Ike a strong.
• seeks SWM, 35-45, N/$. 6'+. similar
LTR. 0 9 0 1 0
male, 40. who's tal, dark and hand- . : rcSerblading, humor, and much more. '
:
bWng, tfcing. lennls. movies. cuddEhg,
DWM, 52. father, into honesty. B80s,
honest iunny. dowh-to earth, goodconrdenl man who wants to be sweet
interest*, for LTR. Q8515
•
some; enjoys a l , end wants to share
I'M READY, ARE YOU?
Seeking an Outgoing and fun woman:
eeeks cute, cuddty. phystealy fit, arnbiShopping, friends, family. dane>ng,
toolong SWM, 23-30. for possible LTR. Me'* experiences O9019 ' " '
and tender, O6850
•_.
Can you relate to my dilemma?
SPECIAL..' ••
tious PM. 28-38. O6504
.
seeks
female.
5'-6'6'.
HYV
proportionInterests Include: hockey, travel, music,
Attractive SWPF, seeks an open, honALLYOUNEED.
SEEKING LOVE
"
inside and out SBCF, 46, $'*,', seeks
1
ARE
YOU
INTO
DEPTH
^
ale.
C8&S8
••-.'•
_
_
'
_
romance. Could you be the one?
FRIENDSHIP •- •• •
DWM, 44,-5-10 . N/S; young-hearted,
est, priyskalty fit, IrteBgent SPM. 45-55,
InteWgent. kind, real, strong-yet genUe
SWM, 33, 5"9', 180*5. brownbrown.
Articulate, spiritual, somewhat metaTRAVEL COMPANION
Pretty, dovm-to-esrttv educated BF, 30,
Q6638
:"•..''•
•"• • • •••/
' easygoing, fun-loving, witty, humorU/S, loves tf e and challenges. If this fits,
S8CM, 40-60. Do you beiieva a l things
6«exs a female, 25?32.todate end lor
physical, sXm SJM, enjoy* Borders,
VW,
37,
165S)*
r browntJue, seeks
no dependents,- tinanefalty secure,
ous,
fun
personality.
Enjoys
friends,
DOWNTOWN
PLYMOUTH.
lefs start with friendship, explore tf>e
are possible? O 8708
_._.
classical, Jazz, beaches arid art films.
S/DWF. 30-45. R W propprticnate, for ; possible LTR. P6853
famly,' Hds, interest* vary. Seeking coner^oys the arts." an types of music and
possibilities. Q8243
.- ... Fit SWF. 52, 5 7 ' . 120lbs. short
CUT TO THE CHASE
CUTE AND CLASSY
friendship first, possible rela>Jonsh.p,
fident witty person, for possible • Seeking kletime' SF souf mate, 33-45.
food, Sunday drives. Lefs just be
dark/hazel.
N/S,
no
dependents,
seeks
"
LADY IN WATTING
Intrigung. toyat, charming, trusrworthy
.-• DBF, 30», with one cMd, seeks mature,
Q6789. •
•
rnay inciuda Vavel'ing and many other
;
friends. Q 8 7 6 I
Good-tookSng 46, DBPCF, 5'5-, 1404».
fit SM with a nice smile, to waV, jog. romance. Q8987
SWM,-40, seekstone.y,.feminineWF
professional gentleman, wt» is witty and
interests.-0664i
_ _
:
TAKEACHANCE
GENUINE AND LOYEABU
SEARCHING
. N/S,.enjoy traveling, movies, reading,
bike,
and
cook
with.'V8364
fun lo be around, for friendship and datwithout tatoos; ior LTR. No computer
. WAITING FOR YOU
S W F . 2 5 , 5 T , t20fbs, blue eyes, N/S,
Outgoing, active, fun-tc-be-with SWM, . Communicative, curious', humorous, fit
exercising, outdoor activities. Seeking
EXCITING CLASSY DWF
lr>a.08762
'
"ge eke ties", tucks or t rie(idsh?>' first".
-flexible and persevering SWPM, .42,
HaTWsome.'humble SWM, 35, 6'.
: beautifuf write, enjoys the outdoors, din3 9 , 5 1 0 ' 1908», enjoy* Outdoor activSPCM. hlS. with similar interests, for*
lrxrlg^iir^:attr»ctlveDWF,5y,
1
JSfea,
58',
no
dependents,
eclectic
taste
in
&naa car owner preterred, 0 ^ 2 3
I80!bs,
engineer;
seeks
special,
slim.
FIRST TIME AO
ing irVout, singing, danoiig, Comedy : friendship, possibly mora. OS446
ities, reading and writing, theater,
•;• •
black retired, sexy eyes, many Interests,
movies, music end more. Seeking fit
attractive .SWF, 27-35. to share a long
Fit, attractive DWF, 42, enjoy* outdoors,
dub* and'traveSng. Seeking dovm-t*
HUNGRY FOR LOVE?
movies. Seeking N/S, friendly, outgoing
WESTLANDAREA
seek* slncere.tal WM, 45+,formonogemotidoaBy avaJabl* SWF, to share
kfeof friendship, love,totsot laughter.
&OWF. 35-45, petite toihedium bund.
• earth. Christian male, 24-28. wiih sim- • Sindere, honest friendfy, outgoing DWF, taking waVs, movies. Seeking DWM,
On »>e rebound? Sincere, sensual
fesithy, happy relationship. Q8477
amous, fun-ftied relationship- 0 8 9 2 9
Q6&87 • '
. 1' SWM, 47, has arms for holding, tpsfor
for
oossfcle'relationship.
O9022
lar Interest*, for friendship,: poss*fy
.
40-48,
who
Is
sensitive,
caring,
outgo43, 5'6", 155**, long browrVhajel.. :
:
TRY THIS QUALITY GUY
BEASTIE BOYS
more. Q8763
•
. "
ATTRACTIVE ASIAN
jng. physlceSy fit, attractive, humoroue.
EXCEPTIONALLY NICE GUY
kissing; compassion lor comfort.
smoker, social drinker NOrugs, enjoys
Professional, sincere, romantic DWM,
Smashing Pumpkins, Led ZeppeSn(my
Noft-smoklng AF, 37, seeks attractive,
DM, 35.61'. 21 Sfcs. browrvblue, enjoy*
For friendship, possible LTR. Q 8 7 9 7
Seeking sincere SWF. Age open.
DESIRES SPECIAL FRIENDSHIP . good conversation;movies, dining out,
:
52,
5'fO".
seeks
honest
Woman-with
three
favorites)
Good-tooking.
t
i
l
.
athhe*Sth^cc<uclous,Aper**rrt-1re'eWM, • movie*, dWng out, seeks SWF, 30-45.
Intelligent, passionate,gregarious, horv.
0 8 9 2 6 - - ..-. -•
________
quality time. Seeking gentiemarv,40-50,
A GREAT BEGINNING
sense d humor, for dining out p^ncjog,
letic, outgoing SWM, 22, great pe/sonwith similaj interests, for possible LTR.
est DWF, 57", 1289», beautiful inside . with sirnBar Interests, for LTR. Q7998 . Tall, : attractive SBF enjoy* movies,
30-40; 51/+. for casual dating, possible
" T CUTE DESPERADO
ptays, weekend getaway*, travelingaMy, enjoys concerts, the.outdoors,
O9037
and out, willing to .learn'Seeking fit,
LTR.O9011
footbaJ. music and traveling. Seeking
CASINO ROYALE
6'4 , btue-eyed bachetor partisan, seeks
Seeking special friend to share great
music{aif types}, b-iiog Seeking slensecure gentleman, 30-40, Interest
HERE'S LOOKING AT YOU
DWF, 39, fuB-figured. shy. hard worker, 'YyVViM, over 45, tor a great beginning:
60^OMETHINGOEMINI
bombshell love, no war heads attached1
timeswah Q 8 9 3 2 : ". • ' '
der SWF, 16-28, with simi'ar interests.
include sport*, dining, theater, spontaAthletic
sincere
SWM,
50.
6\
19«bs.
:
smoker, enjoys bingo, Vegas, travel, '• WiH answer all cans. 0 6 6 5 2
Humorou*,
spiritual,
spontaneous.
•• • • :
Into catoutus.' nu'.rittoo, sympathetic
NOT RICH. NOT POOR.:,
Friendsh-p first. Q8645
...
neous fun. For'trienosh'p. P892S . - -and quiet times. SeeWng employed
gray*tue,'N/S, Intob&ing. hiking, weekectfve SWPF, f i S , WO. no dependents,
. •" • BEST FRIEND WANTEO
..but poor without special lady. 28-42.
vibration. O8930 . , _ _ _
QUIET ANO SHY
end trip*. Financially secure home
LUCK BE A LADY
male, 30s-40s, who is honest arid car-seeks taS, polshed, IntetHgent, honest
to tght up my heart and He. This
Very classy, ettractive, young PF.'45,5',
Sincere SWM, 45,62". 220ibs. ba'tfng
"FASCINATING
owner seeks SWF. 45-55, with similar
She was the kind of dame who looked
ing.Nationatrfv unimportant Q8985
European male, 40, tal, dark and handloves travel, day trips', antiques, tuning, gentlemen Into'doing things spontabrowrvWue, average took*. \ery shy,
lnte"igenl, caring, Renaissance man,
Interests arri values, for LTR. Q8984
like ananget, but played cards with the
"SEEKING SOULMATE
some enjoys al, and wantstoshare k!es
neousfy; kkes theater, music and travmovie*, seeks outgoing gentierhan,
employed, seeks pet'.e. p!a:n to as-er24,
blondbtue.'
seeks open-m.'nded
devil, and always won. &im SJF. 54; . Attractive DWF, young .49, 5"4'.
MATCHBOX 20
age-tookng SWF. 30-45:tor .tu-Wng.
40-55,.to make my Irish eyes smile. • e l . 0 6 8 5 7 -. . - . •• .":'• -. • ' ••' • •
experiences Q 8 7 1 7 ' : . - WF. 18-30, UVes movies, books, ou»dcor
57", blonde/bfue. eeeks SWM, 46+, lor
Beastie
Boys,
PumpWns,
Zeppelin
(my
brow-rvalue, N/S. financiaSy.'emotional-•• Q6869 •- '•'
loving relationship. Tastes and dreams
SEXY, SOPHISTICATED
HERES LOOKING AT YOU1
' • . • - ' . • ' ^.
activities, for friendship, poss*le LTR.
possible relationship. 0 6 4 7 0 •
favorites) G<x^looking, tal. athletic
ly secure, enjoys movies, dining, sports,
are simple. Q6519
•_ • _
j_- 0 8 3 8 3
Teecher/real estate investor. 50-lsh,
Attractive, ouiooing, very caring. ghSng
'_\
•_•'_;•
ATTRACTIVE DOCTOR
outgoing SWM; 22, great personality,
: . - - . UVONIALADY
travel, and romance. Seeking attractive,
N/S,
wants
to
meet
a
mature,
wellSWM,
46.
with
a
variety
of
interests.
"
W
H
O
READS
THESE
ADS?
"
SEEKING LTR
DWF, 61, 5 T , tong blonde.t>fue. eduenjcy*cc<x>*rts,theo^doors,music(al. loves to be romantic and took. Seeking
honest, caring: compassionate SWM, • ' SWF, 36, never married; worked' hard,
Why
woJd
a
goc<H6okiro
OWkt
44.
be
dressed
executive
professional,
40has-tirhe now for sincere relationship
SM. 43, with high sp-nts, sensatonal bke
cated, enjoys simple things, movte*.
45-55,financiairysecure, for friendship,
types), Wong. Seeking slender SWF.*
looking in a personal -ad tor compansame in petite SWF, Jor friendship.
50-lsh, for companionship and travel.
with similarly educated, honest and
gardening. 6e«ks caring, honest, dowrileading to LTR. Q6152 •
18-28. with similar interests. Friendship
ionship? tt there's any lemaie-who coukl -a poet, truty seeking a"marriage-rnindmaybe
more;
O9018
.
:
.
J
Q8249
'•
.-;•
'•
•'
secure
WM,
35-42.
O8703
to-earth gvy, 48-55, fi%, for friendship
first. 0 6 6 4 5
_ „ _
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL GUY
answer this^ I'm waiting here. 0 6 8 6 6 . •• ed tema'-e. 30*. It lakes altitude' 10 fairROMANTIC & UNDERSTANDING
BESTCHOtCE
and maybe more. Must havetimefor
ly try lo succeed. Trial throughfineconLOOKING FORWARD TO SUMMER
DWF,~43.5'6", meaum buM, In Garden
FWURE-FlGUnE
LOOKING FOR NORMAL
Adve DWM, 58. 5'8\ medium buM.
Attractive, InteKgent educated. 42,
relationship. Q8517 ._.____
Divorced mother of one, 30. very shy,
City, mother of two, smoker, social
Handsome, sincere, sensitive.ifcxrunHandsome, clean-cut DWM, 33, 6 3 \ versations is the basis. No barriers
full-time employed, N/S, D/D-free,
5'4\ 128¾¾. toves music and "writing.
BEAUTIFUL SMILE '
drinker, seeks tall, Rnaridafly secure
WontfsMxown. brue eyes, S T , 110tos,
08937 ; .
•__...•:•'.
t)c DWPM, 50,6', 175*«. enjoys many
215lbS. nice, nonr^l, fun, everyday kind
enjoys tamiV outing*. Seeking a spedal
seeks a kind, educated man, to share
Attractive, athletic SWF, 4 9 . 6 T , sengentleman, 45-53, who lives iri surenjoys dancing, cider rmil*. a l winter
Werests Induing fox theater, travel,
of guy: successful *m3!t bus;ness
princess, 35-52, Who would desire an
:
der, college graduate, enjoys, sports,
rounding area, lo share an-okJ-fashactivities. Seeking caring, true romanfeeling*, understand: and enjoy the He.
dancing, boating, and skiing lo name a
honest trustworthy LTR, thai rrtght lead ' c»TW.Scei^li^*hoerijoiSlheoulmovies, concerts, dining, and laugh'.er. • loned, romantic relationship. Q8412
few, Seeking yt<^ attractive, sincere
tic, sensitive, okl-fasNoned guy. Q6644 Q6453
. '"•
dcKXS, sports and travel Leave me a
to marriage. Q8798
•____
Seeking t«9, healthy, honest, sincere, •
S/OWPF, 38-48 O9027
_ _ L
iT«ssa3ei08764 _ _ _
. ^_
. STAND ON A MOUNTAIN W/ME..
"
R05ESEEKS JACK
' .%
THE REAL THING
SFNCERE
spontaneous SWPM. 50-55. N-S, social /
Seeking He-long partner, DKF. 40,5"2",
HI THERE UDIES!
GUARANTEED"
Fit, attractive SWF, 28, 5^9-, with tddi,
. Honest t*». sSm, sef-empiov'td DWM,
dnnker, college greduale, tor LTR, . Attractive SWF, 44. seeks attractive
SWM, tai. Ssnest, fun, loves animals,
Handsome SWM. 35, 6', 190?b*.
loves a<J-,enture, outdoors, sports, and" n » turn heads, dark hair/browii eyes,
53,6'4\ (VS. in good physical condSon. M<ss the intimacy you desen-e? Seeking
«a°M
_.:•:_._•_
an understanding man, tor special
respects the fact that honesty Is the best
We, seeks attractive SWM, 28-30, for
educated, likes movies, travel, dancing,. browntfue, varied interests, seek*
*-ty sense of humor, WogH l*e to meet
DYNAMIC A DtVERSinEO
policy, for friendshpfirst,possible rela'
. 00½¾¾ LTR. Sincere, outgoing, sodal,
antiques, and farrtfy activities. Honesty
SWF fcr dating and possfete LTR. a slender, attractive lady, 41-49, for times, free from accountably hass<e?
Nice-took.ng, rnte'l-gent. pssstooate
Capevating, vfcrant SWF, leggy bkxxJe, - tionshlp. Q6512
•• compantonship, post^e LTR JB8635
onry please. Q8365,
• • • .
irryortantl SM, 39-52. O8805
O9009
YOUNG SENIOR LADY
emot'Ooa^na'ncia'ry secure OWM.
WTLLYOUI MAKE ME LAUGH? ~
enjoys semineni, sports, <;af ev*nu, tho
Pet t.e redhead. 61. Ngh energy, er^oys
•
40*.
5
9
'
.
I65ibs.
admires
esMrtive.
Od y-ou have a lumlnoos soul? Do you
.' ovndoor*. Seeking sensitive, goel-orieH t'e ofle'S. wants lo meet gent-emart,
• independent woman, smoker o\
erted. spiritual, efr,tet< SWM, over 38. '. We wine, travel, dogs, antique*, arts?
55-65, lor danciog, camping, exptoong
08794
.,
Petite Sf, 49, Dcs'gner, who's dassy
5.'J*S,Jcja«?J times, Lift. 0 8 6 3 1 _
new p^cies and tF^ng* N'S Plymouth.
and sassy, h'p to bo-hum, seeks extra..
" VERY PERSISfENT
SfmkiNdLY PRETTY
area O9021
ordina'ry, average guy to explore the
S8M.'37,6'2", 2 ISfrs. is sRractiv'e. intelBrow -eyed fonde. slender, inrertgent,
.____-, ligent, rnanciaJy>motona'V secure.
SEEKS ACTIVE MALE SOULMATE
•_
^ .
degreed pro'ess'oo*! w * no depen- • future. 0 8 7 5 9
"" The following lnforrirution Is kept strictly contidcniial ami is
Secure OWCF. 65, 57*. 135*».
{ FREE HEADLINE:
SoekVig SWF. 25%. S 5V. who is »*»<:
derts; Sews eouety educated 47+,who
LOOKING" FOR HONEST COMPANti\>e, emot'-onaly secure,operi-miniod, btondVg-een. U S . HX>, seek* WM,
f*' eme^one'ly'/Tinanciel'y secure, fi,S,
ION
j(2S chariKters or k'-w)
necessary to send out instructions you will nccxl.
60f, 5IO"t, NS. ND, batnximo>>:6r,
end confident LTR^nvnded. 0 6 9 1 5 ;•
DWF, 43, mecf urn build, seeks S/DWM,
SOdal drinker with no d*f*rxier\\» who
*r\oy* e l actv'.-es and sooakrng Ho
43-50, musl be employed, m%, tke chlIsWerested Inan_honestLTR. 0 8 9 2 8
." T B I Q f EOOY BEAR
dependents
OS291
dren,
outdoor
aclV't^s
and
sport*,
for
" A f t R ACTIVE WIDOW
SWM, 36, S'!0", brown^ard. who's
NAME:
PQ»»*]?-LIR ^06884 _.
Pretty, slervJer, !»(. intefcgerit SF, 52,
ZZ
I F R F 1 : 30 WORD AD:
romartt'«, atfectionSta, w-'rty. int^g*rit,
A REAL GENTLEMAN"
reflned, fun. smoker, seek* gehmmen,
love* travel, mcv*», theater.rivJ.ic and
.'SPARKLINO. EXPfllSSfVE, SWM. 61, very cute. N $ . sr*ks »Vi
5066, inteWgent, tnn, articutete, c'sssy,
taughter. Seeking queen Vied beauty
Pretty DWF, 55, erioy* oving out danc«ttract\-e, romantc, crea'-va SSVF, 58ConWent, Wereeted m findng Kflieooe
whobvoitolaugV Race uwrponant
ing, casinos. Seewg serious,neat SM.
61.
MS. fenso 0» humor, socisl firmer,
ATMIRI-SS:
with my above qualitie*. 0 8 2 9 8
O8760
*.
.
65+. race unirr^ortsM, with sense'ol
emotiooa^-tnaricia'V secure,.tor a
" HAPPY, »*NCER«, ACTIVE
humor end f*ri<»t Interests, for triendSTARTING OVER
LTR 0 8 2 3 8
L
Furvlov!ng. pewe Df, 54. btonde. seeks
shpfire*.Mu?t have own trarvsportation.
Got a new Msriey, kvkogtora foundSMILES ALL THE T1MEI
Intefigenr m»i*, 52 60. N/S. socisl
No baggage. OT994
ry new princess SWM, 44. 5 ' i 0 \
1
DSVF. 57. Short, ergoy lra,*l. g-imo n).
Cin'/STAlFyZII'CODK
drinker, who's a perWpenl in Irfe end at
stocky, browntArf. Seeks SWT. 25 40,
H6Y.GUYS1
ckr»og CM.*, 1 1 ^ ^ 5 ^ 1 ^ ¾ StAVM 5?the fun it he* to ot*r, eijoy* music,
K W proport'on.i'e, tor pC'SS'b'e LTR
Anybody out there looking tor SWF, 53,
65 t*>«rv^«?y secure, lot ki«<>i>hip.
travel, erte, c ^ W v l , wiping. b-\>ng. • attractive, open rrvnded, IntelUgonl, ; I •'.
08768
. . .
poS'-t'^e reiatwship Hint I M>a rc^es
etc:o84l4
» -READ THIS ONEI
humorous, wrio enjoy* weoVend getPHONE <t)AY«r.Vf:MN«)
I
.
Very honest, fun OWM, 40.59". 15!**,
aways, good conversstion, CAmping
tteriS'
""
CUTE, PETITE BLONDE...
i
bkxxHh browritJu'sh g/een, gcod perindoor* «r>1 oi/door», »ra rrtxh more.
mkMOs, tad umi*i 5', tOtJbs. great
SEEKS FRIENDSHIP Vi REDFORO
sonalty,
enjoys
worVog
cJ.
r<y*rtyact«7917
shape, secure, honest, certng. iru*ing,
Wi lowed C»\^>'< WF. 75. i g N
t
—
—
ing,
late
rtght
v,s^^,
_>el
evervo^s
at
N/9. NO, prefers the *vne In nice lookSHARE MY HEART A SOUL
tvc-v,nbrown. N S , NO, ntee-tooVng.
home See^mg S W F , 35>, me*um.»
ing, »#m SWM. rr*140* to mM 50». who
DWF, 5?, 5 5". attractive. Ostsy, seeks
love* movie*, dnng crafts, seek*
buiki, s'lmiar'tnte'est*, for trustworthy
wants'a special lecfy to st-are sunyner
a DWM, 50-5«, N'S, aWere, easygoWM. for tf">erv3 C8355
reiat-onshp. 0 6 6 » 7
i
.
•
•_
'•.
ing, for eertous LtR. 0 6 ? 9 8
fun. O 8 0 6 2 '
IN SEARCH OF fRIENOSHtP
HEALTHY MtNO ANO BODY
JfLLMEKSTIM
LOOKIfW FOR SIMItAR
Frrv^-e-1 ectSie DWF, 58, 54'. I M * * .
Very
utt'solve
WM.
romantic
mte»igen«.
This medium t'lorxie, 46, 53 . *fng'e
Oegreed OWf, *i, 5'6', student
{ 1'tl like my ad to appear In the following category':
wth vanous mte-esrs. »««*»• honest.
rvyy«sl, S'tO", 175W. lev*, rruscv'ar.
teacher, one daughter, »e«v.» do.jrce^,
«g»m N'S, no kHe.' frcm Roysl OsK
ca.-ng. »f*ct>onate SWM, 551, N'S, to
ith^ty-.. tx>M, NS, sn*VS *it-»ct\*. fun{
OVl'OMF.N.SI-KKINCiMf.N
OMF.N S E F . K I N O W O M F . N ' .
precession*) hc<T*owiw SWM. f..v conhas the tools but needi thertghtguy to
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Inend 06854
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t>i'e relationship. 06927
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Nature lover: Melissa Snyder,
one of 15 artists exhibiting in
an invitational show at Rio
Bravo Cantina, works on a
painting of a trout pond in
Grayling.
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hen Eric Drescher isn't busy
managing the Rio Bravo Cantina in Livonia, he enjoys.visiting local art fairs. So ais the second
anniversary of the restaurant
approached, Drescher thought why
not join the two in a celebration.
Oh Aug, .8, the Associated Artists'
Invitational Art Exhibit and Sale will
fill a 40^ by 46-foot tent in the restaur
rant parking lot With more than 130
watercolor and oil paintings, colored
pencil, photography, and fabric art.
"I wanted to entice adults to come
and linger at the restaurant,* said
Drescher. "Going to an art fair is a
nice relaxing
way to spend
Associated
the day. It's a
Artists
win-win type of
. Invitational
situation for all
Exhibit
of us and a big
test for me. If it
WHAT: A Show of
works well for
painting, colored .
the artists and
pencil, photograthe restaurant,
phy, and fabric art
we'll do it
by a group of inde;
again."
pendent artists.
Admission is free.
Although
WHEN: 11 a/m-ld;
adept at serving
4 p.m. Saturday,
up an entree,
Atf.a.G.K#: ..
.Drescher is the
plays acoustic:
first to admit he
rhythm and blues 5has
no experi8 p.m. followed by'
ence
managing
rockn 'roll until •
an art show. In
midnight. /•'-.
search of guidWHCRCMnihe
parking lot of Rio
ance, he conBravo Cantina, •
tacted the city
19265 Victor Parkof Livonia's
way, (north of
community
Seven Mile, east of
resources
1:275), Livonia. Call
department
(734) 542-0700for
who in turn recmore Information. .
ommended
Melissa Snyder.
Snyder chaired an exhibit by the
Visual Arts Association of Livonia in
May at Livonia City Hall. She chose
the 15 artists for the invitational
based on the best local art she's seen.
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W H A T : -Detroit's Black 8ottom
& Paradise Valley: Help Us Collect
. Your.past." first of a two-part exhibI
> I
it and 'Juke Joint,* an installation '
by. Willie Little • . :.
-.;
Itlitu; i n (In name
W H E N : Through Sunday, Octo- :
ol IM'O^I'I'ss.
.Mill
ber25%'
t he
hmi: sluu
W H E R E : Charles H. Wright
Museum of African American Histoh o p e d i a l a Tie.ei'ry/SIS E. Warren Ave., Detroit
oi
lions
w m l tl
_ H O U R 5 : 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
e h .i i n |> l «>n s h I j» i s ' Tuesday-Sunday, (313) 494-5800
A D M I S S I O N : $5. adults, $3,
IIIIIIIIIII'III.
children 17 & under; free, members,
and children under five ••'/.":;•"'.
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Party atmosphere
"It's a party atmosphere and a lot
more like the Ann Arbor Art Fairs "
said Snyder. "We have a great variety
ofstyles from abstract to realism to
impressionistic. Everyone's going to
fmd something to like."
Relatively new at exhibiting herself
Snyder has met with her fair share of
barriers when entering shows, The
Livonia resident is looking forward to
showing work with the freedom Rio
Bravo Cantina allows.
"Every time you enter a show
there's always.restrictions/' said Snyder, "You can't exhibit a painting older
than two years. I wanted the artists .
to be able to show what they want.
They'll be able to show an unlimited
number of pieces, not just orie or two.
There are fewer artists in this than
you find in a group show but more
work by the individual artists."
From classic car paintings by Al
Weber to florals by Audrey Harkins
and Marge Masek, and fiber art by
Saundra Weed, there will be a variety
of subject matter, mediums and techniques in the show. Look for Snyder to
exhibit oil paintings of still life, a blue
heron and the exotic-looking spoonbill roseate common to Florida,
Louisiana and Texas.
Snyder's Livonia backyard is home
to 18 different species of birds. Seven
feeders positioned around her yard
attract yellow finches, woodpeckers,
and hawks. Ducks frequently stop by
for a swim in an above ground pool.

Learning to paint
Snyder never thought about painting any of this beauty until she
injured her back in 1994. A one-time
member of the Detroit City Ballet,
Snyder WAS immersed in the world of
dance. She'd taught the art of movement since her days at Mercy College.
In fact, she earned a degree in psy-:
chblogy from Mercy College by tench-—
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Livonia
V Wood
Carvers
Show
W H A T : The
24th annual
exhibit, competition and
sale of carved
animals, birds
and figures
features the
Michigan
Chainsaw
Carving Cham-,
•plonshlp.
W H I N : 11
a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 1-2.
Carvers compete 10 a:ni.
to 2 p.m..both
days.
WHIRKi
Eddie Edgar
Arena. 33841
Lyndon (at
f armington
Road) (n Uvonla.
COST:
Admission is
$1 per person,
$2 for families,
_Fqr jfnoro informallon.caU " V
(734)421B310;
" '

Jerry Wagner effortlessly slices
the blade of his chainsaw
through the wood log to carve
out the arm of a bear. While art
connoisseurs may consider Wagner's work an elevated form of
whittling, chaihsaw'.-carvers use
the same guidelines as sculptors,
working in marble, bronze and
/clay."".;
Just as ice carvers have struggled for years to have their carvings recognized as a r t , wood
carvers are just beginning the
long, uphill battle.
Last August, visitors to the
Livonia Wood Carvers Club
Show marveled at Wagner's ability to accurately and imaginatively depict dozens of bears in
all sizes.
Chainsaw creation: Mike
He'll be returning to the show
this year to d e m o n s t r a t e liis Wagner carves an owl
craft, but he'll also be competing from a single piece of
with 20 male and female carvers wood,
in the second Michigan Chainsaw Carving Competition taking done was by hand as a hobby.
place during the 24th annual Watching Canadian chainsaw
show, Aug. 1-2. Wagner won third carver Al Herron create an eagle
place in the first competition from a hunk of wood inspired
held last September in Oscoda;
him to-switch from hand to
Working as a carpenter in tho power tools. Now, Wagner
Livonia, Plymouth and Canton exhibits his chainsaw carving
area instilled a loVe of wood in skills at 30 to 40 shows a year
Wagner. But it wasn't until ho around the state. Ho and son,
i nhorited- propexty.iii__Au_Sab]e^_ MliLe_^VagriCX' w lli compete at the
that he decided to change careers Livonia Wood C a r v e rT"S1 iowT
and snove up north..Until 2-1/2 , .Mike took first place iivtho Cenyears ago, the only carving he'd tral Michigan Champfohships m
'1 :
'

•'•••

i

•.

ures
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June. Jerry won fourth place.
"After seeing Al carve, I
thought that's neat," said Wagner. "Working with a chainsaw is
so fast. By hand, it would take
two to three hours what a chainsaw can do in *20 minutes, and
it's safer than hand cai-vmg. I've
never cut myself with a chainsaw, but I have with my knife."
Chainsaw carving seems like it
would require physical stamina.
Wagner says, not so. In fact,
women will wield saws alongside
men a t t h e Livonia Wood
Carvers Show.
"One or two pulls and the
chaihsaws stast," said Wagner.
"The saws are'lighter now. It's
not as physical as you think. You
can buy saws now that weigh 71/2 pounds."
Wagner primarily carves
bears. He's found them the most
profitable subject matter. He was
recently commissioned to carve'a
7-1/2 foot grizzly for a Manistee
sportsman's lodge.
"I can't get away from boars;
there's such a demand," said
Wagner. "Cactus are hot, too', and
a sleeping fawn that you can use
for a doorstop."
Watching a carver hone the
nose of a bear from a raw log is
fascinating. On Saturday and
Sunday, carvers will-have-four:
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On S a t u r d a y , t h e museum
opened two exhibits that evoke
memories of the former black
Detroit communities along with
an installation that reflects the
celebratory spirit of an* afterhours speakeasy in rural North
Carolina.
: Together, "Detroit's Black Bot-.
torn & Paradise Valley: Help l i s
Cqllect Your Past" and the narrative sculpture " J u k e Joint*
offer "local stories as part of the
broftder American story," said
Camp. v..
:'-y:- _

TeUhig stories
"Detroit's Blaclt Bottom & Paradise Valley:' Help Us Collect
Your Past" is t h e first exhibit
Curated by t h e staff since t h e
new museum Opened in spring
1997. i , : : r
-The first of the two-part exhibit includes the display of about
1,5.00 photographs of Paradise
Alley and Black Bottom, ah; area
once located between Lafayette,
and Gratiot avenues. Many of

the photos are from the personal,
collection of a local real estate
appraiser who found the pictures
at flea markets and estate sales.
The museum is encouraging
anyone who has photos, memo-:
rabilia or a story about Paradise
Valley and Black Bottom to come
forth and have their memories
included in t h e i r expanding
/archive..."
-.i-: •,•:.;•:;
in the, few days prior to;open-;.'
ing, the curatorial staff already
had received nearly 100 calls /
from people interested in recording their; oral stories of growing
up in Black Bottom, a name
given t o t h e area because of the
rich black soil. ;
'T'he history of this nation is
kept in attics: and basements,"
said Camp. "There are so many
Detroit stories that heed to be
told." ;

:

• ./

•

--

In 2000, t h e museum will
incorporate the additional information into an exhibit, which is
expected to tour the country.
. In recent history, the former
location of Paradise Valley was

Hand-in-Hand

when you do them you forget
everything e]se."
Snyder still misses dance but
painting offers its Own rewards.
"In any performing art you get
immediate feedback a n d t h e
energy of t h e audience gives
feedback into theperformance,''
said Snyder. "There's no feedback in painting. It's very free.
You don't have to worry about
negative responses.*
Exhibiting outdoors in a tent
is a ne^y experience for most of
the artists chosen for the invitational except for Weber. Billy
Thompson, Yvette Goldberg,
Judy Granata, Qlga Pawlowski,
Bill Williamson, Marie Benzig,
^Originally I took up archery, Joan/ Jerigk, Clare KiHam-Vilbut it wasn't creative," said Sny- lani," Helena Lewicki, arid
Dwayne Kremko frequently
der.'.-''-': ..-/l' ;"'-'..'
•'••'.:;..''•
exhibit
indoors, a t shows spon"Painting is a good alternative
sored
by
the Visual Arts Associaand I can do t h i s till I'm 89.
tion
of
Livonia,;
Livonia Artists,
Dancing and painting are really
Club
a
n
d
Parmihgton
Artists
a lot alike. They're very intro•Club.
.;..'::•:.•'-.'>
spective and meditative. You
can't t h i n k of a n y t h i n g else .?We've never done a fine arts
when you're doing those. And show outdoors before b u t it
-.

: • • ' • ' •

.-•..

•

.

. ' • .."' '

'•

'

sounds like a gOod idea," said
Weber. "I exhibited in two and
three day-art fairs in Royal Oak
and at Greenrnead in Livonia for
about three years. It was a lot pf
work and a lot of time under the
hot sun b u t this is only one day
and under a tent."
j
Look for a second art show at
Rio Bravo Cantina in September,
possibly indoors. When Drescher
contacted t h e community
resources department he was
given several names of local
artists. He contacted Snyder arid
B. R. King of t h e Independent
A r t i s t s of Livonia, A mix-up
ensued when Snyder told him
she could g a t h e r together a ;
group of artists independent of
any club affiliation for the show.
Drescher has decided, in all fairness, to show art by King's group
in September.
i

loin the Oakland Regional Board of Trustees of
the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute!
Bobbie Timmons of WXYZ,
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers arid
WXDG The Edge
for a benefit showing of

The A vengers
starring Ralph FienneSj Urrta Thurrnan and
Sean Connery
We're having atook-a-hfcecontest, too. Do you look like Ralph, Vlma or Sean? Corne
dressed as one of ihemovie's characters and win a dinner cruise on lake St. Clair for you h
—
/::—:—----:.-1.,.:^1..:-^-11^ a n d a companion.
.'. •••_ ^ ^ - v . ' 'i.
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* Star Theater, Southfield, 25333 W. 12 Mile Road
* 6 p,m. Patron Party (Galleria Officentre) $50
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* 8 p*mr Movie Only $25
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P r o c e e d s benefit cancer research, p a t i e n t o i r e a n d e d u c a t i o n o u t r e a c h
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hours to create a sculpture from/
a four-foot log. Pieces will be
auctioned off after the competitions with. a portion of the sales
going to the carver.

Judging

J o n a t h a n Retzlaff is one of
three carvers judging the competitions. The Plymouth/Canton
land developer has never tried
his hand at.'this form of sculpting but the rules are the same as
judges will use in awarding rib"We want to bring more people
bons in 40 categories of hand
to
the sliow," said Ron Morin.
wood carving inside Eddie Edgar
"*We
have big hopes for it. It's
Arena,
something new." .
"It's just a different medium, a
Morin stresses, that although
different tool," said Retzlaff. the chainsaw carving competi"We'll be awarding six to 10 tion will add excitement to the
points in each category/We'll annual show; the focus will
look at composition, form, style, remain on the hundreds of wood
and level of accuracyT
carvings done by hand with a
Fun is the theme of the Livo- knife. For a sneak peak at what
nia Wood Carvers Club Show visitors to the Aug. 1-2 show will
whether
it's the competition out- find, members of t h e Livonia
If you have an interesting idea
side
or
inside.
The Livonia Wood Wood Carvers Club exhibit a
involving the visual or perform- •,
Carvers
Club
decided
to add the small selection of wolves, bears
ing arts, call arts reporter Linda
chainsaw
carving
competitions
and miniature Dalmatians in the
AnnChomin (734) 953-2145.
as an added attraction after a showcases a t the Livonia Civic
drop in attendance the last few Center Library through Thursyears,
day, July 30. Hours are 9 a.m. to

t

^

..:.

Bears: Jerry
Wagner's
carvings of
bears and
mushrooms
wait to be
stained outside his home
in Au Sable.
9 p.m. Monday to T h u r s d a y ,
until 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
^There's a hundred tables and
everyone is unique," said Morin.
"We'll also have tables with
books, tools, and hundreds of different types of wood. Anyone
who's interested can start out
copying just to learn how to tise
the tools and then go on to more
creative carvings."
According to Morin, "the big
rage" t h i s year is canes and
walking sticks, but visitors will
also find ducks, wildlife, animals, figures, and birds carved
in three dimensions and relief.

tion of Pewabic's continuing tradition of education in the ceramic arts. The pottery is an internationally known turn-of-the-century ceramic arts learning center, museum, gallery and producer of handcrafted tile.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 6
PARKCONCERtS
p.m.
Monday to Saturday. For
Several free concerts; continue
information,
call (313) 822-0954.
in the area among them the Plymouth Community Arts CounARTWORKS DONATED
cil's Music in the Parle series; PEWAB1C SHOWCASE
Albert Scaglione, president of
The Liberty Brass Quintet, a •'.'Stiulents,;faculty and staff of Park West Gallery in Southfield
Plymouth Symphony Ensemble, Pe.wabic Pottery open an exhibit h a s donates a r t valued a t
performs noon Wednesday, July of theirclay works at a reception $359,400 to Madonna Universi29 in Kellogg Park, Main Street, 6-8 .p.mi Friday, July 31 at the ' > v : ,' : .':'"'".',-."' ..' -.-Pobetween Ann Arbor Trail and pottery, 10125 East Jefferson
p a r t of the collection, which
Penniman, Plymouth.
Avenue, four miles east of dowhr includes lithographs, serjgraphs,
The Brazilian Flantenco fla- . town Detroit.
wood engravings and pencil and
vored jazz pf Michele Rarho and
The work of artist in residence ink drawings by artists Salvador
Heidi Hepler comes to Kellogg Gilda Oliver is featured in the Dali, Vasarely and Agam, are on
P a r k courtesy of Plymouth's upper level gallery. At the open- display t h r o u g h J u l y in t h e
Downtown Development "Author-., ing author/poet Janice Kulyk Exhibit Gallery on t h e second
ity 6:45-9:45 p.m. Friday, July Keefer will read poetry from her floor of the Library.
31.
. ; -•'._•
.
:
recent book "Married to the Sea."
Hours are 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Countcrplay plays rock and
The annual event is a celebra- Monday to Thursday, until 4:30
p.m. Friday, and 11 a.mi. to 5
p.m. Saturdays. For information,
call (734) 432-5711.
WOSCONCIRT
Songstress/puppeteer Maureen
Schiffman and her puppet pal
Coco perform "Animal Fair" 6:30
-Pjn^TjiiesdjDiy, Aug. 4 a t Bell
Creek Park, corner oT Five Mile
and Inkster roads, Redford.:
Admiasion is free. For more
information/call (734) 261-9087.
Childhood's eachaattnn
FIRST WEDNESDAY COFFEE
• t o r y b o o k cla««lc . . .
The Plymouth Community
Arts Council hosts a complimentary continental breakfast the
opportunity to view, the exhibit
of floral radiography 8-10 a.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 5, at t h e
Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts, 774 North Sheldon, Plymouth,
Alsoofnote:
Workshops for kids continue
%1ERCY
with Decorate Your Own Kite,
CAKLANt)
Advanced Cartooning, Paint a
Ceramic Tile, and Photography.
There are also ongoing classes
for in drawing and sketching for
both children and adults. For
more information, call (734) 4164AnT.
. Art Beat features .various happenings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County a its
news leads to Art Beat, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, •
Livonia, Ml 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279. .

soul as part of a summer series
sponsored by Redford Township
and t h e parks and recreation
department in conjunction with
the Detroit Federation of Musicians and the Music, Trust Fund
7:30 p.m. Tuesday,. July 28 in
Capitol Parki on Capitol west of
Beech'Daly; (between Schoolcraft and Plymouth Road), Redford Township.
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ly walk into the juke joint.
"Welive in' fast-paced times;.
It's important to slow down, to
imagine what it's like to go back
in time,"
';. .'Little's characters invoke the
adult idiosyncrasies as seen from
a child's perspective, includinga
ihah with a goltoizetf goiter suffering from 'Vomit cough," and a
woman with a laugh that sounds
like grinding gears/ ;
"I want people to feel like their
in the moment, to see the texture of the life of juke joints,"
said Little,"
'As American culture continues
to become more homogenized,
Little contends sculptural reenactments preserve the tenor and
essence ofthe past. :
"Some people never admitted
that these juke joints existed,"
said Little. "ThiB kind of validates that they did;
"I'm sharing a part of my life
that doesn't exist; anymore. It
seems pretty n a t u r a l . I come
from a history of storytellers.''

from page CI

from page CT

ing dance;
No longer able to teach or
dance, Snyder felt lost without
ah outlet for her creativity. She'd
danced ballet and jazz from age
five to 30rsomething. Only after
receiving a set of Oil paints from
her husband did s h e consider
art's ability to release the imagination. After six months of dabbling on her own, Snyder realized she "needed help" learning
to mix the oils with turpentine
before painting. Classes with
Saundra Weed, a t Schoolcraft
College a n d t h e Visual Arts
Association of Livonia soon
taught her the basics.
:'.:<1

only remarkable because of the increased rapidly from 5,000 in to develop an exhibition,", said
profound neglect and crumbling 1910 to 300,000 20 years later- Organ.' '•:.•.• •
.'-.•.''.--','•"'' .
Ironically, the decline of Parbuildings on the site.
"But we saw the opportunity to
But to many in the African adise Valley and Black Bottom is got the community involved. We
American community, the mere, usually traced to urban renewal w o n t to be the. gathering place
mention of t h e area t h a t (which some blacks labeled for history of our area."
stretched a block east, of Wood- "Negro removal"), and the inteward to what is now i-375 still gration of blacks into formerly Juke Joint jammin'
By day, Willie Little's father's
invokes proud memories of Duke all-white areas of Detroit;
grocery
store was the place to
Ellington, Count Basie, Cab CalWith.widespread integration
find
staples,
produce and pickled
loway and Ella Fitzgerald com- came the bitter sweet reality of a ]
pig's
feet.
'.•
.-/1=/.,1-11 / , . ing to town to play their juke lessening of the clpse-knit. comBut
when
the
sun
went down,,
jumpin' jazz in smoky nightclubs munity, once held together by
the
store
became
the
socializing
teeming wilh people, black and common racial heritage and the
center,
forblacks
living
in the
white.
struggle against oppression.
rural
area
of
Washington,
North
According to Organ, there
/The 'Black Renaissance' was
Carolina.
;
going on in every major U.S. city, were more black-owned, busiIn a seriesi of eight vignettes
but Harlem and Detroit had the nesses J n Paradise Valley than :
using'10
life-size mannequins,
exist today.
most excitement/' said Organ. ^
Little's
sculptural
installation,
"We should remember t h a t
"We wanted to preserve the
"Juke
Joint,"
tells
the story of
Paradise Valley was one of the legacy of.this area," said.Organ,
the
personalities
and
spirit of his
few places in the country where who noted that Black Bottom
father's
j
u
k
e
joint.
A place of
blacks and whites were coming was the home of former Detroit
wild
dancing,
50
cent
clips
of gin,
together because of the enter- mayor Coleman Young, Joe
an
occasional
fist
fight
that,
he
tainment."
. Louis and former Secretary of
said,
w
a
s
similar
t
o
H
a
r
p
o
's
Lured by automotivei jobs and State Richard. Austin, along with
Place/the
liquor
house
in
"The
the promise of escaping J i m many of the city's first genera/
Crow laws, thousands of blacks tiqn of black lawyers, professors . Color Purple" V ^ .
"It's ah immersion experience,"
migrated from t h e south to * and physicians.
Detroit. The black population
"This isn't the traditional way said Organ. "Visitors will literal-
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Chorus
is looking for past memj 0 On sale now al The Palace Box Office and all r^ms^mm.
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help celebrate its 25th
" -i ChMQe: (248) 645-6666,
anniversary
Friday, Oct, 2 with
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKINQ CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

, ARTS & CRAFTS
FE8TIVAL8

199S WOOD CARVERS SHOW
Tfie'Livonia Wood Carvers present their
annual show, 11 a.m.-5 p.m, FridaySaturday, Aug. 1-2. Wood carvings in
40 categories. Prices from $5 to
$9,000. Also Michigan Chainsaw
Carving Championships. Tickets: $ 1 ; $2
'for families: (734) 421-8310. Edgar
. Spofts Arena, 33814 Lyndon at
Farmington Road, Livonia. •

BBAC
Through July.31-.!Po.r trait of Hope," a
photo essay,' featuring local photographers Glenn Triest, John Sobczak and
others; Photos document the people
behind Lighthouse of Oakland County.
1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham: (248)
644-0866.
800K BEAT

FERNDALE ART FAIR
'Sixtfi annual fair 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 1-2, Ferndale
Civic Center, 300 E. Nine Mile Road,
one block east of Woodward Avenue;
(248) 9 8 * 1 0 7 4 .

T h r o u g h July 3 1 - T h e works of
Paul 0 . Zelinsky, award-winning •
children's book illustrator. 2 6 0 1 0
Greenfield, Oak Park; ( 2 4 8 ) 9681190.
BORDERS BOOKS
Through July 31 - "Circle of Light." the
photography of Marji Silk. Artist recep- .
lion Friday. July 10. 34300 Woodward
Avenue. Birmingham; (248) 544-1203.

•ROYAL OAK GOES BUGGY"
The^Opening Night Bug Crawl," 9 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 1, featuring arty insects
in downtown Royal Oak, including pins,
sculptures, puppets, origami, t-shirts.
The:program is a month long program
to iiivolve local students in art. For
information. (248) 933-6777.

CRAIG GALLERY
Through July 3 1 - The work of Peter :
Gilleran, professor emeritus at Wayne
State; 801 W. Nine. Mile Road,
Ferndale; (248) 548-5367.
ELAINE JACOB GALLERY
Through July. 3 1 - "Posters and
Photographs Brought Home from the
Spanish Civicl War by American
Volunteers." 480 W. Hancock, Detroit;
(313) 993-7813.

A U D I T I O N S ,
O O M 1» E T I 'V •%. O N S
&
S C H O L A R 8 H I P 8
AUDITIONS FOR "CLOSER THAN EVER"
The East Side Theatre Project of
Dearborn will hold auditions 6-10 p.m.
Tuesday, July 28 for its Sept./Oct. production of the musical revue, "Closer
Than Ever." Auditions held at Dearborn
Civic Center, at intersection of
Michigan Avenue and Greenfield Road.
For information, (734) 274-9092.
CALL FOR ARTISTS
"100 Creative Hands: Festival of Arts,";
presented by the Ladies.of Gold and the
Search for Life, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to educating and recruiting
potential bone marrow donors. Festival
held Oct. 24-25 at Focus: HOPE
Conference Center, 1400 Oakman
Blvd.. Detroit. Interested artists send a
self-addressed stamped business envelope to: "100 Creative Hands," Festival
of Arts, P.O. Box 37890 Oak Park, Ml
48237. Deadline: Sept. i , 1998.
CRAFTERSWANTED
Artisans and crafters for the Third
Annual Craft Show sponsored by Ste.
Stephen Parent's Guild, held Oct. 3-4. •
St. Stephen Church, 18800 Huron River
Drive, New Boston. For information,
(734) 654-8817 or (734) 753-5876.
FINE ARTISTS INSPIRED BY HIGH-TECH
.. *The Polk Competition: Art &
Technology," the second annual juried,
art competition held for Michigan
artists. Ten cash awards totaling
$23,000. Entry information available at
Preston Burke Gallery, 37606 W. 12
Mile Road. Farmington Hilts; (248) 4880200.
MAGICIANS FOR MICH REN FEST
Open audition for magicians to perform
at the Michigan Renaissance Festival.
Performance dates August 15-16.
Auditions held 7>9 p.m. Tuesday/July
28, Illusions, 326 W. Fourth Street..
Royal Oak; (800) 601-4848.
MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE TROUPE
Open auditions through August.
Dancers 16 years old and older.
. Auditions by appointment on Saturdays
beginning at 2 p.m.; (248) 552-5001.
TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
Seeks a chorus director for its new season beginning in September. Candidates
must be available for Tuesday evening
rehearsals 7:30-9:30 p.m. Candidates
should send their resume and salary
requirements to the chorus, P.O. 8ox
165. Troy, Ml 48099. (248) 879-0138,
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ART WORKS FOR LIFE
Midwest AIDS Prevention Project sponsors a live andsilent auction featuring
nearly 100 pieces of original works by
. area artists. 6:30-10:30 p.m.. Saturday.
August 8. Edsel & Eleanor Ford House.
1100 lake Shore Road. Grosse Pointe
Shores. Tickets: $40; (248) 545-1435.

P A M I R S
BOTSFORD BALLET
Two-week seminar in Russian ballet.
Dancers from age 7 and up. 9a.ni,noon, Monday-'Thursday,- July 27-30.
Tuition: $150. Information. (313) 2820470.
BROADWAY CAMP'98
Two one week sessions beginning July
27. taught by Rohn Scykell. Students
must be 12 or older, Camp features programs in vocal technique, improvisation, acting in singing, character work
and auditions. Tuition: $200. Camp will
be held at Dancer's Workshop, St. Clair
Shores. For information. (810) 4122076.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER
"Confetti Camp,' a multicultural camp
based on learning about the arts and
traditions of various cultures, varied
ethnic backgrounds. Camp runs
Tuesday, July 28 Friday, August 14. 47
Williams Street. Pontine; (248) 33378-19.
JINGLE BEL, INC;
Summer Stock Camp: ages 7-12 - A u g .
3 7, 1013; ages 11-15 - July 27-30.
Short Circuit Mini Camp: ages 3-7 July 27-30, Aug. 3-7. 10-13, Art camp:
ages 3 1 2 - J u l y 27, Aug. 3 & 10. Also
musk; ond art lessons. For information,
(248)375 9027.
MICHIGAN DANCE EXPRESS SUMMER
CAMP
^'0^c"c^aTses',comt)inc'(t"\vrth trattitron-

SWANN GALLERY
Through Aug. 9 - "Small Works Show.* •.
1250 Library Street. Detroit; (313)
9654826.
'

Through July 30 - "Prints by Jacob
Lawrence." 161 Townsend,
Birmingham.
HILL GALLERY
Through July 30 - "Book Works" by
Donald Llpski. 407 W. Brown Street,
Birmingham; (248) 540-9288.

Eyes on Icons: "POP~ISMt" an exploration of icons of popular culture, featuresmany Michigani artists. The exhibit opens Thursday and runs
through Aug. 4 at the Ann Arbor Art Center, 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor;
(734)994-8004.
af camping experiences for dancers
ages 8-16. Five-day overnight dance
camp held a Camp Copneconic, Fenton.
Camp runs Sunday!. July 26-ThUrsday, .
July 30. Information, (734) 3940409.
or (313) 562-1203,
S0UTHF1ELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Summer theater, music and visual arts .
classes. 9a.m.-5p,m. Mondays-Fridays.
24350 Southfield Road. To register and
for information on times of camps, .
(248) 354-4224-

C L A S S E S
&
W O R K S H O P S
ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
Summer classes, including watercolor,
collage, weaving, bead stringing, photography and stained glass. 117 WLiberty, downto.vn Ann Acbor; (313)
994-8004. ext. 113.
BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CENTER
Summer classes include drawing, painting, floral still life. Formerly known as
the Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Association, i 5 1 6 S. Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham; (248) 644-0866.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC
Summer classes, including drawing,
sculpture and painting. Children's classes included drawing and cartooning,
painting, mask-making, arts and crafts
and printmaklng. Teen and adult classes include beaded jewelry, ceramics,
photography. Chinese brush painting
and blues guitar. 47 Williams Street,
Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER MUSIC WORKSHOP
Jazz lecture/workshop followed by a
performance by Detroit's legendary
trumpet player Marcus Belgrave.
Workshop will be hetd 4-6 p.m.
Thursday,.July 30. Donations accepted.
Performance: 6-7:30 p.m. 47 Williams
Street, Pontiac: (248) 333-7849.
D & M STUDIO'S SUMMER ART CAMP
This years theme, "North to Alaska,"
Explore Alaskan Territory through drawings, paintings, paper mache, ceramics
and more. Camp runs through Aug. 14.
All classes at Once Upon an Easel,
8691 N. Liiley Road". Canton: (734)
453-3710.
GETTY MUSEUM TOUR
The Community House in Birmingham is
offering a tour of the Getty Museum,
located in the foothills of the Santa
Monica Mountains. Tour will be hetd
Nov. 12-16, 1998. Limited space. For
information, call (248) 644-5832.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
"The Pleasure of Painting," demonstration and instruction by Sandra Levin,
12:30 & 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays beginning
Sept. 8. Second session begins Nov. 3.
Must register by Aug. 3 1 . Fee for fiveweek class: $50. 6600 W. Maple Road,
West Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641.
KAMMUELLER DANCE CUSSES
Advanced and professional classical
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. MondayFriday; intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
W, Drake, West Bloomfield; (248) 9 3 2 8699.
LONOACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Range of art classes-, including watercolor, drawing and collecting pottery.
•The Lbngacre House of Farmington
Hills, 24705 Farmington Road, between
10 Mile and H Mife roads. To register.
(248) 477-8404.
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE
.
Violinist Mark Kaplan will conduct a
masterclass. 3 p.m. Friday, July 31 t'r\

Oafetwa fiiug, G..oak!and.coiiMujvt^

College, 2900 Featherstone Road,
Auburn Hills, For information, (248)
357-1111.
MACOMB CENTER FOR THE
PERFORMING ARTS
Piano workshop for youth, July 26-31;
choir workshop, Aug. 2-8. For information, (810) 286-2017.
MARCIA CLEMENT ART STUDIO
Summer art cjasses for children,
Monday-Wednesday. Classes include .
drawing, acrylic painting, arts/crafts.
4417 S. Commerce poadi Commerce.
Township; (248) 360-1216.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Summer classes, through August 2 1 for
children from 4 years old. Pastels Class
- 1-4 p.m.. through Aug. 18; fee: $40.
Watercolor Workshop - 9:30 a.m.-2:30
p.m. Fridays, through Aug. 14; fee: $67.
407 Pine Street, downtown Rochester:
(248)651-4110.
PAINTING IN THE PARK
Drawing and painting every Saturday
beginning at noon. Meet at- Heritage
Park. Spicer House Visitor Center, on
Farmington Road, just north of 10 Mile
Road; Farmington Hills: (248) 6615291.
PEWABIC POTTERY
Summer classes and workshops. Class
size limited to 12 students. Classes .
include tile making, basic ceramics,
hand building, sculpture portraiture,
wheel throwing, ceramics for parent
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.
Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 822-0954.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL
"Summer Stuff for Kids" ages 4-14,
through August - workshops in drawing,
ceramics, cartooning, crafts, photography, tie-dye. Adult classes in batik,
drawing, garden stepping stones, yoga,
TalChi.
774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth; (734)
416-4ART.
U-M DEARBORN
Non-credit studio art classes and workshops over 14 weeks through July.
Instructors include Susan Kell, Electra
Stamelos, Donna Vogelheim, Grace
Serra,.Kitty Green, Mary'Stephenson.
For more information. (734)" 593-5058.
4901 Evergreen Road. 1165 AB.
Dearborn.

CLASSICAL
DSO AT MEADOW BROOK
"The Great Grieg Concerto," 8 p.m.
Friday, July 3 1 , featuring conductor
Neeme Jarvi and pianist Sergei
Babayan. "Bravo! Beethoven' 8 p.m.
Saturday. Aug. 1; " Summer's
Fantastlquel' 7 p.m. Sunday. Aug. 2.
'Top Down' Pops. 8 p.m. Friday .-Aug
7; "A Tchaikovsky Spectacular!* 8 p:-r
Saturday. Aug. 8'; "Giants of Broadwa.
7 p.m. Sunday. Aug. 9. tickets: $13
$45. Meadow Brook Outdoor Theatre.
Oakland University campus. Rocheste
(313) 576 5111 or (248) 645G666.
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INTERN'L AUTOS
20th annual Meadow Brook. Hall
Concours d'Elegance 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday, August 2, featuring over 250
historic and vintage automobiles from
arcund the world. Meadow Brook Hall
grounds, Oakland University campus,.'•.
Rochester; Tickets: $20. adults; $10,
ages 13-i7; free, children under 12:
(248) 370-3140.
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AVANT-GARDE VIDEO SERIES
The glit? of the 1980s art world is the
subject of the video. "Six Painters of'
the 1980s: A New Spirit in Painting."
Critic Donald Kusptt discuss work of
Sanctro Chia. David Salle, Julian
Schnabel, Georg Basetitz and others.
, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. July 28, Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Center, 1516 S.
Cranbrook Road. Birmingham: i248)
644-0866.
MICH. OPERA THEATRE
"Learning at the Opera House '98." a
summer enrichment series, 9 a.m.-9
p.m.. Monday-Saturday, through Aug. 2.
Features lectures, workshops, performances and demonstrations. Opera
House. Madison Avenue at Broadway,
one block east of V.'ood.vard Avenue,
Detroit: i 313) 874 7237.

GALLERY FUNCTION ART
Through July 3 1 - "The Forest." works
by Robert Bery. Artist reception 7 p.m.
Friday, July 10. 2 1 N, Saginaw.
Pontiac; (248) 333-0333.
GALLERY NIKKO
Through July 31 - Ceramics by GoyerBonneau, paper albums by Jenni Bick.
wood bowls by John Berglund and jewelry by Celia Landman. 470 N. Old
Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 6470680.
HILBERRY GALLERY
Through July 31 - New works bySusanna Coffey and Richard Lewis. 555
S. Woodward. Birmingham: (248) 6428250.
•••"•'
LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY
Through J u l y 3 1 ' - "Sun Strokes:
Impressions/Foreign and Domestic."
landscapes and other insights into the
culture of southern climes. Through July
3 1 - 6 N. Saginaw, Pontiac; (248) 334,6716.:'
LWONIA CIVIC CENTER LIBRARY
Through July 3 1 - Livonia Woodcarvers
annual exhibit, and fiber art by
Michigan Surface Design Association.
3277 7 Five Mile Road, east of
Farmington Road; (734) 421-7238.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Through July 31 - "Visual
Conversations." paintings by Tanya
Hastings, and one of-akind books by
Teresa Shields. Also on exhibit.
"Extraordinary Ordinary," sculpture and
installation art by Victoria Fuller. 407
Pine Street. Rochester: (248) 6514110.
.
PLYMOUTH COMM ARTS COUNCIL
Through July 31 - "The Secret Garden,"
floral x-ray photography by Albert G.
Richards. 774 N. Sheldon at Junction*
Plymouth; 1734.1 4154278.
URBAN BREAK
Through July 3 1 - "SpaceMagic" by '•-.
Harlan Lovqstone _10020 Joseph .
Campau, HanUranKkTT3"i3r872-12l0.

SURFACE DESIGN ASSOCIATION
Ttuough Aug, 13 - Textiles & mixed
media. Oakland County Galleria, 1200 ;
N. Telegraph Road,.Pontiac; (248) 858- ;

0415.
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COMMUNITY ARTS QALLERY
Through Aug. 14 - 'B^F-A. Thesis* of
Wayne State University art students.
WSU campus, 150 Community Arts .
Btdg.. Detroit; (313) 577-2423.
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LEMBERG GALLERY
\
Through Aug. 1 4 - ' S u m m e r
|
Selections,", works by Chuck Close,
Ellsworth Kelly, Sol LeWitt, Stephen
Magsig. Jennifer Reeves, Robert .
Schefman, Kiki Smith and others. 638 •
N. Woodward, Birmingham; (248) 642- .'
6623.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY
|
Through Aug. 15 - New paintings by
William Glen Crooks and recent paint- - •)
ings by Lester Johnson; 163 Townsend,';
Birmingham; (248) 433-3700.
•"••-if
ROBERT KIDD GALLERY
\:
Through Aug. 15 - New paintings by
;
Winifred Godfrey and new sculpture by
Chris Bert*. Opening reception 6 p.m. . '•.
Friday, Jury 10.107 Townsend.
Birmingham; (248) 642-3909.
SYBARIS GALLERY
\
Through Aug. 15 - "Treasures from the \
Back Room: A Selection of Gallery
Artists." 202 E. Third St., Royal Oak;
(248) 544-3388.
'
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
MUSEUM/GALLERY
Through Aug. 23 - "Peace Through
Humor: Visions of Peace From The
Hands of Children." Jewish Community
Center. 6600 W. Maple. West
Bloomfield; (248) 661-7641.
MOORE'S GALLERY
Through Aug. 15 - "The Young African
Experience." a selection of stone sculptures, clay figurines and wood carvings
by apprentice artists of southern Africa.
(248)647-4662.
MASTERPIECE GALLERY
Through August 22 - American graffiti
artist Daze. 137 W, Maple Road.
Birmingham; (248) 594-9470.
A.C.J. GALLERY
Through Aug. 28 - * Freedom to
Create," 29 E. Grand River, across from
the old Hudson's btdg.. Detroit; (313) •
831-2862.
THE ANDERSON QALLERY
Through Aug. 3 1 - "Africa: Tne Art of a
Continent." 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac:
(248) 335-4611.
CREATIVE ART CENTER
Through Aug. 31 -."'RicherdAVilt: A
Retrospective." 47 Williams Street,
Pontiac: (248)333-7849.
HABATAT GALLERIES
Through Aug. 3 1 - Glass sculpture of
Antome Leperlier and Janus2
Walentynwicz. 7 N. Saginaw. Pontiac;

(248) 333-2060.

-
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HERMITAGE GALLERY
Through Aug. 31 - 'Santa Margherita'
by Sam Parks, serigraph on canvas.
235 Mam Street. Rochester: (248)

656-8559.
THE PRINT GALLERY
Through Aug. 31 - "Willi's Wine Bar."
posters imported from the Paris wine
bar. 29173 Northwestern Hwy.,
Southfield; (248).356-5454..
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ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
July 30 - "POPMSM." an exploration of
icons of popular culture, featuring
Michigan artists Madeleine Barkey.
Deborah Friedman and AWOL. Lecture
by Prof. Richard Rubenfeld 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Aug: 4; Through Aug.. 30. 117
W. Liberty. Ann Arbor; (734) 994-8004
NETWORK
July 31 - "trans," on exhibit thai investigates changes beyond boundaries by
fiber a.rtists. 7 N-. Saginaw Street.
Pontiac:.!.248! .334 3911.
,_
PEWABIC POTTERY
July 3 1 Annual Pfe-.vabic Students.
Faculty and Staff exhibit. Through Sept.
5. 10125 E. Jefferson. Detroit; (313)

sagjgii^-:
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ARIANA GALLERY
Au£. 1 - A variety of bug'onentcd arts.
Ext.ititt is also held throughout 1JICRoy at Oak Business District in i\o*ntovwi. 119 S. Mam. Royal Oak: (248).

545 8810.
LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
Angela Do Angelis of Bloomfield Hills.
tivonin Civic Center Library, 327 7 7.Fun
Ml!e Roid; east-of. FArmmgton Road:

!?J.l -i.'l 7238.
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CAMP CONCERTS
Lync Chamber Ensemble showcase bfstudents of it* Summer Chamber' MUST
Camp in two gland fina'e conceits 7.30
p.ril. Saturday; Aug 1 at Southf.oW
Lathrup High School auditorium. 19.501
W. 12 MiH? Road; and ? p.m SMurd^y.
Aug 2 at the Detroit Institute of Arts .
Prcntis Court. 5200 Woodward. Detroit.
Admission free. For information, call
-/24S)35Min.

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER
1|v<v.!£|. .:.jiy 26 :- "Through the Lyes of
•J ChjUJ'../)itist$ Respond to Children s
Work.' 1 1 / W..liberty. Ann Arbor;
(7341 9M 1-8004.
CHRISTIES GALLERY
.Through J.ily 3 0 - Figurative pamtings.
pf Georgr Giavrldingei. 34649 S.
Woodwaro Avenue..Birmingham; (248).

594-5803
OR. N-RAMOl GALLERY

Off the wall: 77it? paintings of American graffiti artist
Daze am 4m exhibit through Aug. 22 at Masterpiece
Gallery, 137 W. Maple, Birmingham; (248) 594-9470.
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Does she or doesn't
she? The question
bears scrutiny.
Have you ever seen
a good face lift? I
"'hope''not. You neyer
want to hear a friend
say, "I've always
wanted to have my
face done. Who's your
plastic surgeon?''
That's like telling a
JEFFREY
"Love
the
BRUCE guy,
__—
. , . ,,. toupee." .
Plastic surgery has
been, around forever; When I was a
. teen-ager growing up on Long Island,
almost every girl I knew received a
nose job for her 16th birthday. They
looked like a tribe of Miss Pjggys
since they all went to Dr. Diamond
who gave them the "Dr. Diamond
"'•.nose." ;.;•••
When clients ask me if I think that
so-and-so has had some work done,
my response hap always been, *^You
don't look like that at 50 (or 60 or 70)
if you haven't had a tuneup. We all
have our suspicions as to who's had
. some work done (think Raquel, Elizabeth, Joan), and we all know who's
had too much (think Joan Rivers,
iRoseanne, and my personal faves
; Morey Amsterdam and Rose Marie.)
Personally, I'm all for it; Have I had
• anything done? Are you kidding? Has
;Joan Van Ark? When I was 35, I
! vowed that I would do my eyes if One
; more person came up to me and said,
;"Gee Jeff, you look so much younger
'in person than you do on 'Kelly and
I Co.'" Lo and behold, 10 minutes later, ;up she came. When I was back in
; New York, I went to see a friend of
- mine who was, and is, one of the city's
•i'top surgeons. I had my initial consul; tation, my "before photos," and within
; a week, I was "done." Did it hurt? Not
at all. How did I look? Like I kissed a
truck going 60 mp.h, Five days later
I looked gorgeous! No scars, no puffiness, no discolorations. J u s t clear,
.wide-eyedj bag-free eyes. How much?
What a rude question!.
More and more people are going
the plastic route, Why? Because we
are, thankfully, living a lot longer _
than bur ancestors. Sixty-five isn't 65
anymore.,In fact, my oldest client is
99y lives in Blobmfield Village and
has had, more work done on her than
the Statue of Liberty. She's also a
flaming r e d h e a d a n d d a t e s only
younger men! Of course, she's loony
a s a fruitcake, but a s she says; "I
know I'm hot playing with a full deck,
but I also know that I look fabulovre!"
Now that I'm 51,1 am going to dp
the old eyes again. It's been 16 years
since the l a s t procedure, I'm also
t h i n k i n g about the "Ally McBeal"
waddle.-Isn't thafa precious thing to
be hanging over your collar? Mine's
hot too bad yet, but it definitely has
BEAUTY AND
THE BEST
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Is plastic surgery for everyone? Of
course not. Does everyone want it?.
You betcha. Here are a few guidelines
to help ybu find the surgeon who is
rightforyou:
• Check medical malpractice suits
filed with the clerk of your local Circuit Court. These suits don't necessarily niean that the doctor is bad,
but several should be a warning sign
'for you.
• Ask about credentials and training. Many surgeons advertise "board
certified." But the requirements vary_
vgreatly'depending oh the partrcular
. board which is cited.
• Ask for references from trusted
family physicians or other doctors
'• who are knowledgeable about your
localmedical community.
• Make sure that the surgeon has
hospital admitting privileges in case
of complications after surgery.
• Ask if the surgeon carries medical malpractice insurance, and if not,
why not.
We have all heard of the horror stories that occurred on the operating
table. Liposuction, in particular, gives
me the creeps. Rut the bad is far outweighed by the good. When I see an
adult with braces on her teeth, I
thtnk, "good for you." Why not feel the
beat about yourself?
What the world s^e* first is your
face. We can't fight gravity, but we're
lucky enough to be able to do something about it. Ju*t be careful, be cautious and be educated.
'Contact Jeffrey Bruce at (800) 944'
6588 or e-mail him <\l jwbb^tcorldnet.alt.net, The -Jeffrey Bruce ('osmetic* and Skin Care Web site address i$
^tp-t/jtfrMhrutWn!irii£liffi.coin
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S w e e t surrender: Take a coffee and cake break at the Sweet Shop indowniown Farmington.

BY MEGAN SWOYER
SPECIAL WRITER

W

hen Sue Baran orders pizza, nothing
b u t the best will do. For the Baran
household that means the cheesy Italian pies at Rudy's grocery store in downtown
Clarkston. "Their pizza is fabulous," says Baran,
who has lived in Clarkston for eight years and
tries to avoid chain pizza shops as often as she
'can..';."'
' . .,
'."..".'•
Baran, like many who live in or visit Clarkston,
is not only endeared to the charming community's
local grocery store, but she loves to loll at t h e
downtown bakery on Main and savor a hot cup of,
something while' watching passersby. "We used to
do that a lot more before our daughter was born,"
says Bararii referring to her 3-year-old energetic
toddler, who on this summer afternoon insists on
"going higher and higher" on the swings at Clarkston's kid-filled Depot Park.
The Barans and thousands, of others enjoy living in Clarkston because of its homespun charm.
With a population of 27,500 (only 1,000 or so live
in the Village of Clarkston), Clarkston is one of
few: communities with a bustling, quaint downtown, complete with a sports shop, antique emporiums and a nostalgic corner diner.
In addition, Clarkston has a significant past.
The village, which was named after the Clark
brothers in 1842 when they platted the land, features not only some unique shops today but also a
variety ofarchitectural styles; Both the city and
township blend Victorian farmhouses with Gothic
revival and Greek revival homes.
"We love to ride our bikes around town to look:
a t all t h e historic homes," says Michelle.
MacWilliams, a Clarkston resident. "This"town is<
not a suburb. Ifr really is a town "she adds. "I lived:
in Southfield and Bloomfield and then here and
this is the only place I've Jived that has a small-;'
town feeling." She and her husband, Steve, and
their two sorts often djne at downtown's Union.
Raw Bar, a "trendy spot with a gazillion beers on
tap and great buffalo burgers," MacWilliams says.,:
•The MacWilliams clan and dozens of others routinely soak up Clarkston's family-style atmosphere at events such as summer's Friday^night
concerts at downtown's Depot Park. "When you're
in downtown Clarkston, it's like you know every. body, even though you don't," MacWilliams says of
her town, which has boon designated a National
Historical Site.
Conveniently located just off of L75, historic

News of special eventH for shoppers is included
in this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreet ft, c/o Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 80S
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication on Sunday.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 2 9
FAIRY DUST

Wanda the Fairy Godmother magically appears at
Livonia Mall at 1 p.m. on the stage near Crowley's.
Livonia Mall, 29514 Seven Mile Road, Livonia.

^ ^
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M0OC DU CONCOURS

Saks Fifth Avenue presents the Knianuel/Kmanuel
Ungaro Fall 1998 Collection, with sponsorship from
Kilo and Mirabella-magazines and the Chrysler CoY
flotation, fur iWGummiis d'Kleganie "Mode dtt-€eft
gating luncheon fashion show. Held,on the grounds.

Clarkston, which spans about one-half square
mile, draws shoppers and antique lovers throughout the year. From points south, take 1-75 north to
the Clarkston exit (Exit 91). Go south and you will
be on Main Street as you head into the heart of
.downtown Clarkston. On the way, you'll pass the
fun and upbeat Mesquite Creek restaurant and
a g r e a t shop called T h e B i r d f e e d e r (7150
Ortonville Road) for your fine-feathered friends,
with unusual decorative treasures for your yard

Fairy dust: Spread somegarderi magic
with a windsock from The Birdfeeder:

and garden, including cement figurines.and'
unique wind socks that feature designs such as
pink flamingos, pigs and"garden watering cans.
On the right-hand side of Main Street as you
make your way into town, be.sure to look for The
Millpond Inn (155 Main St.). Situated near his^*
toric homes, window high in rows of pink, white
and salmon-colored impatiens and geraniums, the
B&B opened in 1995 as the first inn in the area.
Built in the 1860s, Millpond was originally a resi^-;
dence. It has been completely renovated and fea-;
tures five guest rooms ranging from a Southwest
motif to Victoriana at its prettiest.
.'
At 21 Main St., you'll find a brownish barn-like'
structure called. Main S t r e e t A n t i q u e s C o u n try Store. It overflows with antiques and accessories and has a special collection of lamps and
lamp shades.
The Coach's Corner (12 Main St.) scores with '
all kinds of sporting goods, including shoes,'
logoed sweatshirts and more. Racks of casual
attire by Woolrich include a woman's sweater vest
that's most unusual - it features a basketball pattern along with a three-dimensional basketball,.,
hoop!
Speaking of sweaters, the tiniest ones we've '
seen highlight the front window at Basketful of
Y a A hand-knit shop ( 5 Main St.). Knitters can
stock up on a variety of yarns here and catch a
glimpse of cute, teddy bear-size sweaters. Hours '
vary, so call ahead at (248) 620-2491. In the market for a special piece of jewelry? At.Tierra, Fine
J e w e l e r s (64 Main St.), you'll find gorgeous
designs and a friendly staff who can help you
choose a customized setting created by talented
jewelry experts.
Don't leave Clarkston without a stop at the '
Parsonage (6 Church St., just off Main). Fresh
flowers, decorative flower arrangements, affordable wreaths (an ripple-themed one is especially
clever) that can give your home a welcoming feel,
a variety of framed, floral pictures, gardening
Utensils and more abound. Connected to the Parsonage is the Country Woodshed, which specializes in country-style furniture and accessories.
Two levels of treasures await your keen shopping'
eye. \Ve especially liked the arigel-themed wall"
hangings with inspirational wording that could
make a perfect baby shower gift. A shelf full of
green-glass objects - from dishes to candlesticks also caught our attention. Cahoe-shaped shelves,
tiny $5 wooden fish, hutches, candles and a lot
more will keep you, here for at least an hour.

(248)569-3770.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
of Meadow Brook Hall in Rochester, the event begins
with a reception at 11 a.m., followed by lunch and
the fashion show at noon, Tickets are $50 and $100.
For reservations, call (248) 370-3140.

MONDAY, AUG, 3
EVENING GUM

View an extensive collection of evening gowns from
Melinda Eng, Badgloy Mischka, Bob Mackio, Donald
Deal and more at the Neiman Marcus fall couture •*'-<;
show! Informal modeling 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. Continues.""
on Aug. 4. Somerset Collection.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 5

Li!.__ __• —:.J.^!Mi3A^iL^..^...^^--~.~

BRITISH ISLES BASH

.There's still time to get tickets to Hudson's Fash
..,
CULTURAL ARTS
Bash
celebrating
British
Isles
Stylo.
Tho
show
bene,;,
Rajiv Khatnu, curator of Knstern Art Arcade, will be
fits Founders Junior Council of the Detroit Institute
in Art Van's Southfield store to meet guests and
of
Arts and is held at the State and Fox theatres. i ( (
introduce theni to collectible African artifacts and
.accessories. He will share tho history and symbolism Patron Party begins at 5 p.m. with an auction fol- '• '
lowing at 6 p.m.Tho fashion extravaganza is ached*' '
that is involved with each piece. 1-5 p.m. ;
-ulod for 8 p.nu$27.50,$150 r CalltheJ'jiah BashHoL^
-Van-Fuiiuturc, 22555 Greenfield. Southfield. v
line for tickets (313) 833.69547
~TT7
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What's h a p p e n i n g
C o n c e r t in t h e P a r k , July
31, Depot Park, 7-9 p.m.
C o n c o u r s in t h e P a r k , a
classic car show, Depot P a r k .
Runs end of July, call (248) 6258055 for specific information,
L a B o r D a y P a r a d e , downtown Clarkston.
C r a f t a n d C i d e r F e s t , Sept.
19-20, Depot Park.

N.D0UTTli(KB}
10.40,1230, 3.03, 5:10, 7:1$,9:»,
MLHAN(C)
1103,100,300,503,7.03
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the k e e p s a k e doll a s a special
reminder of your wedding day or
give i t to a loved o n e . R o m a
Sposa, 722 N. Old Woodward,
Birmingham.

COOL C A M P

For two weeks, beginning Aug.
3, t h e Somerset Collection will
offer a children's Camp at t h e
Collection, a day camp for kids
grades 1-4. Weekdays from Aug.
3-14, the Community Room on
the third floor at Somerset North
will be t r a n s f o r m e d i n t o a
wilderness
wonderland;
C a m p e r s will learn crafts from
area experts while their parents
shop with Airfouch pagers,
enabling t h e m to stay in close
touch. Each two-hour day camp
costs $20 per child and sessions
run from 10 a.m.-noon and 1:303:30 daily. Register, beginning
July 27, at the Somerset Norjtlv
Concierge Desk.
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This feature is dedicated to
helping readers locate sources
for hardtofind
merchandise. If
you've seen any. of the items in
your retail travels (or basement), please call Where Can I
Find? (248) 901-2555.
Slowly
and clearly, leave your name,
number and message, and you
... should see your input in Sunday's column. Thank you.
W h a t Wo F o u n d : *
H o r l i c k ' s M o l t e d Milk can
be found at the'Hitler's Market
,on Hnggertv Road, (734) 42016555;
! C a p e C o d No Salt P o t a t o
j C h i p s can bo found at Plym o u t h M a r k e t Place on Lilly
[and Ann Arbor Roads in Ply. .•mouth.
1
D a m m n n ' s H a r d w a r e recv•ctes plastic bags1.
r The multicolored a l u m i n u m
Iturrtblerfi can be found a t the
'following places: Target stores,
lAlmost Antiques in Wyandotte,
—IThfc Paragon catalog, (888) 972^7^84T^osrin\T!ekVrn-ht^tn*^

on Rochester Road in Rochester
Hills, (248) 651-9300, and in
t h e s u m m e r catalog from Lillian Vernon, (800) 285-5555.
R e p l a c e m e n t b a g s for*'the
D a z c y S e n l - A - M e n l can be
found through the Dazey Corp,,
(913)782-7500. ;
We're Still L o o k i n g F o r :
S a n d r a is looking for someone to a p p r a i s e a n d / o r b u y
small o l d w h i s k e y b o t t l e s .
Jo is looking for someone to
make a v i n y l / l e a t h e r p u r s e
with two outside zippers and
eight compartments inside, like
a tote bag, 12x15 in size.
Klnine is l o o k i n g f o r ' a n
a n t i q u e c r o q u e t set,
Moira is looking for a 1990
H u d s o n ' * " S a n t a H e a r " with
rod pajamas,
Marie is looking for someone
to r e p a i r a cam* e b n i r or convert to an upholstered seat.
lle^ty is l o o k i n g for a
" S C K O U N G E " scouring pad.
CheryVwnuUft-197-5-Ctcst.- __
w o o d High (Dearborn) year-

book.
B e t t y is looking for a r e d ,
white and blue g e m s t o n e flag
and a bone/ivory toothpick (to
be used as a stylus).
Pat w a n t s someone who can
r e s t r i n g old m o d e l s a i l b o a t s .
Bob would like woodfctt w a l l
r a c k s for cassettes.
B a r b a r a is still looking for
t h e D e c e m b e r , 1995 i s s u e of
Hon Appetit magazine.
Sally is looking for kiwi-flav o r e d v i n e g a r in a 17 02. bottle.
J u n e w a n t s the game " I n i tial Reaction.'?
Adrienne is looking for Murphy's I^mon Scented K i t c h e n
C a r e & Glass Cleaner.
Frnncinc wants tampons
called " C u r v e s . "
Myrna is looking for a b i b l e
titled "The Holy Bible," with
illustration's' from the Vatican
library. A r e a d e r is l o o k i n g for a
l^e^fto^bJ©J>lothcd^lc.
Compiled by Sandi Jarackas.
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Pace in August for a month-long
UJ»PfR CRUST
zoological interactive experience.
•Pa'nera B r e a d h a s opened a
View live feeds from the Detroit
new bakery/cafe a t Twelve Oaks
Zoo, including the butterfly/humMall in Novi. The popular gathmingbird exhibit, the river otter
ering spot f e a t u r e s hardr-crust
exhibit and penguinarium. CorEJurOpean-style b r e a d s , fresh- r e c t l y g u e s s t h e zoo a n i m a l
bjiked bagels and croissants, cin- s o u n d s a n d w i n a d a y a t t h e
namon rolls, muffins and.dessert- Detroit Zoo, Miss Spider's Story
b a r s . S a l a d s , s a n d w i c h e s a n d Hour is Aug. 1, from 3-4 p.m. at
soup's r o u n d o u t t h e m e n u . Coopersmith. A \Vild Trax cockTivelve Oaks Mall, 1-96 and Novi tail party to benefit the zoo and
Rbad, Novi.
the Wild Thing Society, is scheduled for 6-9 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
23. Call (248) 54.1-5717. Laurel
THAT'SBOSS
Park Place, Six M i l e and NewJTorpnto-based
u p s c a l e burgh roads, Livonia.
rrjenswear retailer Harry Rosen
Inc., a n d a p p a r e l g i a n t HugoBoss unveiled an agreement to W H A T A D O L L
bring a BOSS Hugo Boss Shop to
E v e r y e x c l u s i v e gown from
tae Somerset Collection in Troy, Roma S p o s a b r i d a l s a l o n in
The 3,500-square-foot shop will Birmingham now comes with a
open in September.
complimentary bridal beanie doll
whose little gown is fashioned
from the same fabrics and trims
WILD KINGDOM
as the bride's creation. Display
• Make t r a c k s to Laurel P a r k
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everything from cappuccinos to
s h a m p o o s a n d g o u r m e t foods.
Next door, a t t h e C l a r k s t o n
U n i o n , dozens of beer varieties
and a great sandwich and entree
m e n u d r a w a r e g u l a r local
crowd.
On y o u r w a y i n t o Or o u t of
t o w n , be s u r e to s t o p a t
Mesquite
Creek
(7228
Ortoriville Road, which is t h e
same road t h a t turns into Main
Street and is the same road you
exited onto from t h e e x p r e s s way). Big steaks, grilled shrimp,
pork chops and chicken dishes,
caesar salads and soup3 get rave
reviews.

•
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10.45,11:15,1:)0,2.(10,4:10,¼
. 7:10,7:50,935,1023.
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owned company, t h e fresh noodles are delici6us. Stacked on the
deli counter are. several j a r s of
Cafe Cortina p a s t a sauces. The
Farmington Hills family-owned
r e s t a u r a n t is f a m o u s for i t s
delectable pasta sauces iand has
just recently introduced them at
a few retail specialty shops in
the area. • Rudy's impressive
wine collection includes a wonderful variety of Michigan selections. St. Julian, Leelanau Getters (Summer S u n s e t is a nice
timely choice), Good Harbor and
C h a t e a u C h a n t a l winery products fill Rudy's shelves.
The C l a r k s t o n Cafe (18 Main
St.), which is open every day,
serves up a wide range of fare on
its green-and-white-checked
table cloths, including seafoods,
s t e a k s a n d m o r e . Like a New
England roadside inn, the cafe is
a comfortable, casual place and
now seats diners outside as well.
At 50 M a i n S t . , t h e U n i o n
General Store and Sweet
S h o p Cafe (note: the acclaimed
Royal Oak-based Ray's ice cream
is a v a i l a b l e h e r e ! ) , p e d d l e s

.
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StNwttK Cbtati

Pull u p a t u r q u o i s e chair or
% .'• slide into a booth a t the O l d e
V i l l a g e C a f e , on the corner of
MJain and Washington, and you
caVi order a hearty breakfast at
jufet about any time. Diners seated a l o n g a n o l d - f a s h i o n e d
counter h e a r t h e splash of sizzling fries while they watch fasto^der cooks c r e a t e $3.75 t u n a .
rnlelts, $3.50 p a t t y m e l t s a n d
$5}.45 hamburgers. In the mood
foj: sweets? Sample the delicious
muffins, doughnuts and cookies
at the Village B a k e S h o p , open
daily and as early a& 6 a.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.
[Picnickers can spread a blank
e
t or find a t a b l e at s e v e r a l
7;
stfenic spots in downtown's Depot
which boasts a pretty river
£ Park,
and a precious gazebo. And the
best place to find items for your
5' picnic basket is at R u d y ' s Qualv i t y M a r k e t (9 S. Main St.). A
full deli c o u n t e r w i t h lots of
sandwich fixins lures shoppers
to the small grocery store. Specialty take-home foods of interest
include Elena's pastas. Produced
in A u b u r n H i l l s by a family-
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BY JUDITH DONER BERNE
spieciAL warreR
I voted for the 17-Mile-Drive
around the Monterey Peninsula.
My husband and 20-something
daughter voted for the Monterey
Bay Aquarium.
;
After driving down from San
!Francisco the day before, we
J
really had jurt.!th~etra6rning-in
"I. '
Jihe area if we were to make our
3:15 p.m. tour at .Hearst. Castle,
a couple of hours down the coast.
Thus thfe.need for a decision.
;- Actually decisions are a big
part of the famous drive between
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
^Vhere to spend time. Where to
s t o p and e a t . Where to s l a y
overnight, For example, we had
'pur choice between staying in
Carmel and Monterey. Since all
of us had been to C a r m e l a n d
none to Monterey, that was easy.
We actually found Monterey
more interesting. Once the capital of California, it attractions
are based in history rather than
oh studied quaintness. Fisherman's Wharf, with its attractive
assortment of restaurants and
shops, was oncethe center of the
fishing and whaling industries;
;Cannery Row, six blocks of harbor^ front which John Steinbeck
celebrated in,two novels, once
was home to fish-packihg plants
£jhat processed sardines from
-z* Slonterey Bay;
Then there's the aquarium.
Now I'm not an aquarium aficionado. But I have been in some
famous ones including in Boston,
Chicago and Sydney. But this is
the one I liked best. Come to find
it's the largest in the U.S. And
it's certainly the only one I've
been in that featured sardines. I
think differently whenever I
open a can of sardines now that
I've seen hundreds of the small,
silvery fish swimming round and
round me.
Sardines and 350,000 specimens of the sea life that actually

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news
leads to Hugh Gallagher, assistant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers
Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml
48150, or fax them to (313) 5917279. .
FAMILY SEARCH
The historic Raymond House
Inn in Port Sanilac is offering
guests a chance to search their
family histories.
All guests Who stay at the 128year-old bed and breakfast Sun. day through Thursday during
the 1998 season will, if they
. choose, receive a personal
genealogical
consultation,
including details as to how to
begin and where to look to dis• cover those elusive past genera• tions, even how to e n l i s t t h e
. -internet.
V. Inquiries to the Inn, which is
adjacent to the harbor in Port
Sanilac on M'25 can be made at
;•• • (810)622-8800 or (800)622-7229.
Midweek rates throughout the
season are $65 per room includ. - ing breakfast. Friday, Saturday
; and holiday rates are $75 and
$85 in July and August.

:
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can be found in Monterey Bay
make up this indoor-outdoor sea
world, i&ea otters from the open
bay swim right into an aquarium
jpool. But what I liked best were
the displays °f J e ^y *"18n. joying
behind colored glass panels in a
kind of "live" art work enhanced
by dimmed lights and meditative
m u s i c , ; . - 7 ••.'.•'•'. ': :.-'•' •'"-'• '
El Nino w r o u g h t o u r t r i p ' s
only disappointment. The huge
mud slides we saw oh the news
back home washing away, moun^
tain-side homes had also washed
but Route 1 between the Moh-i
terey Peninsula almost all the
way tp H e a r s t Castle. So we.
missed Big Sur and t h e most
spectacular part of the drive.
Instead, we wieht through Salinas, Steinbeck's birthplace, and
the gateway to "America's Salad
Bowl," - t h e Salinas Valley,
• where We soon picked up Highway 101. I think differently
about salad ihese days, haying
driven through 60 miles of vegetable farms where much of the
nation's lettuce, tomatoes and
:
garlic are produced,
Time c o n s t r a i n t s h a d u s
rolling right by Castroville, the
artichoke capital, where many
years before we had stopped and
enjoyed an artichoke roll a t what
in other communities might have
been a hot dog stand. With El
Nino especially h a r d on t h i s
year's artichoke crop, perhaps it
had been converted to hot dogs,
Wineries and h o r s e farms
greeted us in the Paso Robles
area, as we had to actually go
further south than San Simeon
in order to rejoin Route 1 and
reach Hearst Castle.
Yes, Hearst Castle, the former
playground, museum and zoological park of media tycoon
William Randolph Hearst, is as
spectacular as everyone says. We
found it very informative to look
up the Hearst Castle web site on
the Internet, which gave a good
description of the subject matter,

W-Y^m-^^fr^
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length and cost of the four tours
offered. Then we booked the; two
wewanted.
.
That afternoon, we took the
general tour, of the pools and a
bit of the gardens, a guest house
and the first floor rooms of Casa
Grande, where Hearst and his
movie s t a r girlfriend, Marion
Davies, entertained the rich and
famous. .
It made p u r r a t h e r r u s t i c ,
although beach-front, motel
where we stayed for the night
look even more rustic; Next time
I would check out the accommodations in nearby Cambria,
which has more charm. The next
morning, w e - toured Casa
Grande's upper floors - as well
as the kitchen.
The Hearst C a s t l e h a s been
celebrating 40 years of being
open to the public this year. The
heirs to t h e H e a r s t fortune
donated the castle and a portion
of the surrounding acreage to the.
state of California - after no
buyer could be found.
What I found most astounding
was that Hearst didn't just collect t h o u s a n d s of p a i n t i n g s ,
pieces of sculpture and furnishings. Many of the doors, walls

are scheduled to arrive in South
Haven's harbor, including the
America, a re-creation of t h e
1851 yacht for which competitive
sailings' most coveted prize was
named, and the brig Niagara,
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's reconstruction of t h e
famous War of 1812 ship.
'
The ships will be open to the
public for boarding" 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday-Monday, July 2627. Tickets are $10 per day for
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Monterey Bay: This is a view from the aquarium.

INCLUDES guestroomand
one round on Hie Summit
Golf Ctub with shared cut
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Full sail: The
dramatic
sight of tall
ships in full
sail will take
place July
25-27 in
South
Haven.

TALL MIPS
Tickets to the South Haven
Tall Ships Rendezvous, possibly
t h e largest gathering of Tall
Ships on Lake Michigan since
t h e nation's Bicentennial, are
now available.
The South Haven Tall Ships
Rendezvous, which is part of the.
American Sail Training Association's Great Lakes Tall Ships
Race and Regatta, is scheduled
through July 28. Eight tall ships
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Solitude:

and ceilings of Casa Grande and
the guest houses were imported
from churches a n d castles
around the world. It's also interesting that the architect he chose
for the entire project way back in
1919 was a woman, Julia Morgan. • •:.-';
As we headed south to LA., we.
enjoyed the solitude of the dunes
and beach overlooking Morro
Rock and lunch in bustling.Sah
Luis Obispo, where we did a
drive-by of the mission. Everyone told us to stop at the nearby
infamous Madonna Inn, b u t I
found it a spoof of Americana
that I could have done without.
Pismo Beach not only hosts an
eight-mile«lpng beach but probably eight miles of mobile home,
parks. We saw strawberry fields
forever somewhere south of
Pismo; then it was through the
Lompac Valley, a world-class
producer of flower seeds. Near
the renown Vandenberg Air
Force Base, we passed the appropriately-named MSpaceport Inn."
By late afternoon, we were
ready to be enchanted by Santa
Barbara - and we were. Starting
at Old Mission Santa Barbara,
we loved the art, architecture

and l a n d s c a p i n g of w h a t is
reportedly the most visited mission in the State.
Most of the art is imported
from Mexico and South America,
but three stone statues - one
depicting St. Barbara and the
others the virtues of faith and
charity - were carved by a mission Indian from pictures in a
book. The chapel itself is painted
in the warm, deep-hued colors of
the southwest.
Stately palm trees line t h e
ocean-front s t r e e t where we

parked our car and headed for a
walk on the beach and no-frills
pier. This seaside university
town with its graceful theater,
regional art museum and preserved adobes deserved more
time than we gave it.
Decisions, decisions. We head'
edontoL.A.
Judith Doner Berne, a West
Bloomfield resident^'is former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. Now that she has
time to travel, she is a frequent
contributor to this section.

adults and are required to board
the vessels. Three-day passes for
$25 are also available. Admission for children under 12

accompanied by an adult is free.
For information and a
brochure, call the South
Haven/Van Buren County

Lakeshore Convention & Visitors Bureau at (616)637-5252.
For tickets, call TicketMaster at
(616)456-3333.

Judy Berne
enjoyed the
quiet privacy
of the dunes
and beach at
Morro Rock
in Morro
Bay.

^Celebrating-a decade of %xceIIence. c
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Sandlot baseball, D2
Recreation, D5
L/W Page 1, Section D
Brad Emons. Editor 734 953 2123
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SPORTS
SCENE
College soccer signlngs
Two formerSchoolcraft Community
College players, Nicole Gentry (Westland John Glenn) and Ann Hokett
(Livonia Franklin), recently signed
national letters^of-intent to play at
women's soccer at the University ofCentral Arkansas (coached by Hollie
Harris).
Gentry, a center-midfielder, played
for Schoolcraft in 1995-96, while
Hokett; a midfielder arid defender,
played for the Lady Ocelots in 199697.

Area golf divots
•Livonia's S t e v e P o l a n s k i , the
Michigan State Amateur runner-up,
was upset by Grant Farrell, 17, of
Piano, Tex. in second round of matchplay Friday at the U.S. Junior Amateur in Lake Forest, 111.
Farrell, who b i r d i e d t h e 18th to
force extra holes, parred the 20th,
while Polanski bogeyed.
Polanski shot a 2-urider.69 arid a
first-round 70 to put himself in second place, four shots behind medalist
Aaron Baddeley of Australia, who
fired a U.S. Junior Amateur record 66
on the par-71, 6,721-yard Conway
Farms Golf Club layout. .'•.
Match>play started Thursday with
64 vying for honors. Polanski defeated
Louis Devateix of West Palm Beach,
Fla, 5-and-4, in the opening round.
Polanski, who will be a.senior this
fall at Stevenson High School, plans
to compete Aug. 3-7 at the Dallas
(Tex.) Athletic Club in the American
Junior Golf Association Tournament.
P a s t champions include Tiger
Woods (1992), David Duval (1989)
and Jim Furyk (1987), along with
two-time Boys 15-16 Division winner
Justin Leonard.
• Wayne's T h o m a s P i s c o p i n k , a
qualifier, shot a first-round 77, 7-over
par in Thursday's opening roundi.of
t h e U.S. Senior Open a t Riviera
Country Club in Pacific Palisades,
Calif
• Livonia Churchill High product
Dave Higham finished tied for 20th
in the 77th Golf Association of Michigan Championship which concluded
Wednesday at the Country Club of
Detroit.
Howell's Shawn Koch, a 21-year-old
-.senior-to-be at East Tennessee State
and 1998 Michigan Amateur champ,
added the GAM title to his credit with
rounds of 71-69-74-74 | t a 288.
The Oak Pointe golfer beat Greg
Reynolds of Flint and Scott Hayes of
Paint Creek by three strokes each. ;
Higharn, who plays out of Western
Golf and Country Club, fad rounds of
78-75-75^80 for 308, tied with three
other golfers,
•Delb R o b e r t of Livonia shot 48- .
42/90 and missed the cut at the 1998
U.S. Women's A m a t e u r Championship Qualifier, J u l y 22 a t Fort
Huron Golf Club,
•Lillian Vandenbroker. of Dearborn.
Heights shot an 81 to take low gross
honors in the Suburban Women's Golf
Association stop Friday at Brae Burn.
Carolyn Benninger^Gf Northville
was second in the first flight with an
85, while Pat Meyers of Birmingham
and Dolly Vettese of Northville took
low net with 70 each. Sandy Rivers
(Rochester Hills> and Mary Gerio Stefenac (Dearborn) tied for second at 71,
In t h e second , flight, Helen
Demshuk of Dearborn Heights led
with a 92 (low gross) with P e n n y
Irwin of Westland second with a 100.
D o r o t h y C o r t e s (Livonia) and
Mary Ann Kraft (Dearborn Heights)
tied for low net with 69 each.
M a r y C u n n i n g h a m Westland)
and Pot Henke (Wayne) tied foY second at 70.
'

Glenn golf tryouts
Tryouts for the Westland John
Glenn High School boys golf team will
be at 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 13 at
Fellows Creek Golf Course.
For more information, call coach
Dan Burtkn at (734) 981-1752. '

Donaldson scores 5
Livonian Shawn Donaldson, ranked
among the lending goalbalt scorers at
the World Championships for the
Blind being held in Madrid, Spain,
scored five times Wednesday as tho
U.S. defeated Egypt, 14-¾.
Donaldson fini&hcd-thoJ.oyrnAffi^nt_
with 15 goals

on the web: http://obsorver-eccentric.com

^ui^itter sp orts on alteted c ourse
CAMPS
A generation ago, when it was sutrimer and t h e r e was a game to be
played, a kid would grab his bat and
ball and glove and rush out the door,
down the street to the empty lot where
he arid his buddies had put together a
ball field. That's where they would take
on their rival neighborhood team in an
on-going, summer-long series.
It's not like that anyhiore.
If you're going to play ball — or any:
sport, for t h a t m a t t e r — you don11
waste valuable summer training hours
screwing around with pals, trying to
learn the game that way. You maximize your time. Learn quickly. Learn
from the best. And be a sponge.
The best way to do that is at a camp.
Sports camps are, without doubt, the
wave of the: future. And the future is••now...',;

Because many of the kids attending
camps "this summer, those gradeschoolers who are just starting to learn
their sports, will be the stars of tomorrow. It will be the stuff they learn at
these summer carops that will help elevate them to that status.
But it's a two-way street. Athletics
a r e based on competition, and the
faster start you get, the better your
chances to succeed. Coaches like to
teach their sport to kids in a structured
atmosphere like a camp, s u r e , but
there is a self-serving motive, too. A
good athlete can be lured into several
sports (it wasn't t h a t long ago,that
Michael Jordan was playing baseball,
was it?), so it's good business to stake
your claim to an athlete early.

Varying reasons
Now for college coaches, it's a.similar
ball game, but different priorities.
Camps are a recruiting ploy, make no
m i s t a k e . Athletes are prompted to
come to a big-time college to attend a
big-time basketball or soccer camp, run
by a big-time college coach.
••The primary reason for a college to
have sports camps.is. to get people on
your campus,'' said Plymouth Canton
basketball coach Bob Blohm. "When we
went to the University of Michigan
t e a m camp, there were five camps
going on at the same time. It's like a
free recruiting visit for the coaches."
Getting a camp established and operating smoothly isn't easy, but it is
essential. Whatever laurels coaches
may spread about themselves, it must
be remembered that above all they are
still teachers. Camps provide them
with the opportunity to coach at the
most basic of levels.
If they're good at what they do, that's
\vheri it'll show.
If they aren't, well, that'll show, too.
That's why Blohm and co-camp direct o r Fred T h o m a n n , t h e Plyihouth
Salem HS girls basketball coach, have
been so successful with their camps.

Ambidextrous: Jake Hebner dribbles two basketballs at once during Bob Simon's camp at Our Lady
ofLoretto in Redford. The Wayne State University men's assistant coach returned to his old neighborhood to run a summer camp.
Also, it should be no shock that, year
after year, both schools excel in girls
basketball.
They have good teachers who spend
their summers instilling a love of the
sport in the schools' top athletes.
Yah Dimitriou is currently in his
20th year of soccer camps at Schoolcraft College. He and Larry Christoff,
Dimitriou's predecessor as SG men's

gets chance as Ail-Star
Adam Tubaro,
who will play quarterback for the East
Team in t h e 18th
a n n u a l Michigan
High School Football Coaches AllStar
Game
at
Michigan State University,- knows how
to pick his friends.
Tubaro
Not only a r e Adam
East Alt-Star
Chris Dueweke and
Don S l a n k s t e r two of his better
friends from Redford Catholic Central, they are the perfect complement to his abilities.
Dueweke played fullback and
Slankster tight end for the 1997
Class AA state champion Shamrocks. Tubaro must be spending
most of his workouts handing off to
one and throwing to tho other.
"Definitely," Tubaro said.
Tubaro made first-team AllObserver aflcr completing 86 of 163
passes for 1,229 yards and 17 touch :
downs, leading tho Shamrocks to a
12-1 record and their fourth state
championship in the 1990s.
He knew of his nomination by CC
coach Tom Mach in tho middle of the
football season. His 3.1 grade point
average and a score of 28 on the'
ACT no doubt helped boost his
chances.
"!m.definitely excited," Tubaro
said. "It's an honor. There are a lot
of great playera thereri'm ji(st glad L
was recognized."

Tubaro will play football at Kalamazoo College in the fall, The Hornets' newly-hired head coach, Tim
Rogers, recruited Tubaro when he
was the team's defensive coordinator. 7
•-'• •..'.•'••
"It's a chance to stillplay football
and get a good education," Tubaro
said. "Coach Rogers was defensive
coordinator before and I got to know
him the best through phone calls
and things of that nature. When I
found out he was named head coach
I was pretty excited."
Tubaro thinks this week's practice
schedule, which will include three-aday practices, will help him get a
head start on the fall season. The
coaches make it fun but also make it
fcnown players aren't there for a
vacation.
"We've got to learn a whole offense
in a week and. you're usually doing
t h a t in a month or three weeks,"
Tubaro said.
Tubaro has also gotten a good
workout at his summer job at Action
Distributors in Livonia, whore ho
loads and unloads beer cases five
days a week,
"It's a tough job and the pay is
good ~ I can't complain," Tubaro
said.
There are three quarterbacks oh
t h e ' E a s t t e a m , including Frank
Stanford of Walled Lake Western
and Derek Gornoy of Mt. Clemens
Chippewa Valley.
_lH[jame time is L'35 ftrfty a t S p a r t a n .
Stadium. Tickets at.thogate are $7.
•
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coach and currently the Novi HS girls
soccer coach, first got the camps, established, with the support of another
long-time soccer supporter at SC, Marv
Gans. Which is why the Ocelots have
always fared well, on a national basis,
in the sport.
.
"We draw mostly the. younger kids,
kids who can't afford the big bucks to
go away to a summer camp," Dimitriou

It's not the battle of the sexes.
It's more like the sexes working
together in the first-ever Mike & Barbara Schoen Benefit Co-Ed Softball
T o u r n a m e n t S a t u r d a y , Aug. 15 a t
Bicentennial Park in Livonia.
The one-day tournament can accomodate 32 teams on eight different fields.
The event will help raise money for
Mike and Barbara Schoen.
In December of 1997, an automobile
accident left Barbara Schoen permanently paralyzed from the neck down.
The team entry fee is $175 with $100
each going to help cover medical
expenses to help the Schoens.
Registration forms must be submitted by Aug. 5.
Action begins at 9 a.m. with teams
meeting at field.No. 2. Bicentennial is
located on Seven Mile and Wayne
roads. The championship final is
expected to start at approximately 6
p.m.
Each co-ed team must field at least

explained. The Schoolcraft soccer
camps don't just cater to the beginner,
however; Dimitriou and his staff,
Dominic, Mario and Tino Scicluna,
handle everything from five-year-olds
just learning the sport to advanced
high school-level players.
And not just individuals, either. "We
handle (teams), too," said Dimitriou.
Please see SUMMER CAMPS, D2

•

CO-ED SOFTBALL

five females.
Under American Softball Association
rules, each team will play a minimum
of four games with the top,four teams
reaching t h e playoffs. Umpires will
also donate their time.
Donations are also being accepted
with contributions being matched by
the Aid Association for Lutherans,
Branch No. 3196.
The Sideline Restaurant will also
donate 10 percent of its receipts toward
the Schoens t h a t day, according to
Laura Thomas, who along with husband Gary, is coordinating the tournament.
-'.'
Other activities have been.'planned
with a raffle in the works (including
Red Wing items),
For more information, call Gary or
Laura Thomas at (248) 476-8163.

Incredible All-Star games at Massey
The Livonia Lasers wrapped up their the nightcap, 5-1, as the Lasers went
Incredible Girls Fastpitch Softball hitlcss and couldn't take advantage of
League season by splitting a double- seven walks.
Muchow gave up just one hit. She
header Thursday With host Nature
Design at Walled Lake Western.
struck out sixth and walked four as the
Tera Morrill went 2-for-2 with a pair Lasers finished the regular season 14of runs scored as the Lasers won the 5-1, good enough for third place.
opener, 7-1.
Motor City Mold finished first with
Jamie Linden had an RBI double, the Livonia Knights taking -runner-up
while Daylin Starks and Sara Knop- honors-.-.
snider each contributed RBI singles. •
The Incredible All-Star games will be
Winning pitcher Tara Muchow tossed played at 5:30 p.m. (American league)
a t \v p > hi 11 e.r oyer fiv e inn i n g s. She and 7:30 p.m. (National League) Suns\riiclTout niiTO'ahd walked twbV11-11111—- ^^VAy^t-Xla^Anv Kiptdrlocntcd on Plymouth and IJnggcity roads.
^ttiui-e-P^&igjiJiOiinCeiLJmcMpjwin
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SAhJDLOT BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Jiptod, last we*k he a i d hi*
«twff ipent the aften»ot« M
jfturttrittgtotL HS conducting a
<#mp specifically for the Fal<aaaoccer team.
, ""Tfe* advantage*," he
fst^lajqed , "for the school are
good PR. We're a teachiiag
CfUAp — we teach the basies,
—Vfffc-ire teach it welh W*
&}**?« have had a good
r retponae."
. Last week was no ew»ption.
According to Dimitriou, since
^He World Cup Tournament
'^isitexl the U S. in 1994, the
^response to his soccer camp*
nas grown steadily; last week,
he had 120 enrolled (the most
they can comfortably handle
sat that facility is 150,. Dimitriou estimated).

A budget supplement
The money generated helps,
too. "Schoolcraft gets a percentage of what we get," he
said, "That goes into the ath*
Ietic budget; it helps toward
scholarships."
;
' And for him? Does Dimitri^
du make much off it? *When
'we started out, we did it to
make a hying, to enhance our
income and our sports pro*
gram," he said. "The money
^.elps, but now it's more for
the love of the game.
" TTo tell the truth, I'd rather
be golfing."
j :Bernie Holowicki has been
running basketball camps in
the area for two decades, first
when he coached at Bedford
Catholic Central and now as
"Madonna University's coach.
His camps continue to flourish'.
"The kids like it," he said.
"U seems like we do a good
J>'"

'"' The number of repeat customers he gets vouches for
that. Indeed, the level of suc&ss Holowicki and Dimitriou
kjwe reached in their camps,
rat their respective sports, is
jttit where SC men's basketVail coach Carlos Briggs
Would like his camps to be.
» ^fhat may take some time.
Briggs, going into his second
Season as SC's coach, had
*about 25" boys signed tip this

12-7

mmm»r. Of court*, if his
, V^P^WP^M w^pvp^^pa4v9^^^^r ^^ff ^^^.¾^¾^¾ ^ ^ ^ ¾ • ^ww^w

last year's did, b« wtm't have
much to worry about.
Berth Brigga and Holowicki,
who ia eotortag his fourth season of eoacfcmg at Madonna,
are hopingft>»a trickle-down
effect* that some of their
campers will whow-up at the
school later, As a recruiting
tool, camps have worked for
Dimitriou. And for Madonna
coach Jerry Abraham.
"A lot of these kids who
come to m* started in my
camps," Abraham, who coaches Madonna's volleyball and
softball teams, said, "It's a
major part of recruiting. I
think it's a good way to introduce young kids to the campus. I see it aa an extension of
the admission's department''
At present, Abraham runs
just a volleyball camp at
Madonna. That .could change,
as early as next summer.
"Everybody does them," he
said. "It's a way to supplement the program."
Smaller colleges do need the
financial aid camps can provide. But the money helps in
other ways, too.
As Canton's Blohro noted,
"One way oiir camps really
help (our basketball team) is
it helps the kids who run it
earn money which they can
use to go to camps."
So what goes around, comes
around — right?
Better players make enough
money to go to better camps,
where they become even more
proficient at their sport, and
•becpm'e better teachers in
camps they work at down the
road.
In the final analysis, there
should be no downside. And
as long as camp directors keep
in mind, as both Blohm and
SC's Dimitriou do, that ultimately those attending the
camps have to enjoy it (which
is why Dimitriou's soccer
camps finish each day with an
hour of swimming), their popularity should continue to
swell.

Maybe Livonia Adray coach
John Moraitis should pay a visit
to the casino next time he's in
Windsor.
His luck appears to be pretty
good when he crosses the river,
winning an AdrayMetro Base-ball Association game at MicMac Park for the second time
this year, 12-7, on Wednesday
against the Windsor Selects.
Winning twice at any park is
significant for Adray, which has
won only four games against 19
losses and one tie in occupying
the basement of the Collegiate
Division throughout the season.
Adray plays the majority of its
games in Michigan, including
Ford Field in Livonia.
Dan Bunch preserved the win,
making an acrobatic catch
against the fence in the bottom
of the sixth with two outs and
the bases loaded.
Dan Hyott was the winning
pitcher, going the distance.
Chuck Yassiain was Adray's
hitting star, collecting three hits,
including a two-run home run,
and four RBI. Yassiain, who also

Amateur Baseball Association
National Tournament in Johnli^iJAi.^Lil^XlL^iiJji*l* Jt-1 J..lb
stown, Pa.
D.C.I, was beating the WindMMfctV MCmt aCHBDULI
ADMV MVNjft
sor Selects, 4-0, in the fifth
inning of Friday's game at press
SWHlay, M y M : Michigan A«mk vs.
time.
hM*K 1. A**y KJflt* 17-7-0, Uvofti* 0.C.I., noon; UWm!» Adray v*.
If the Ranis"fail to catch D.C.I,
Livonia D.C.I., 2:30 p.m.; Hin** Park vS.
34] 2. Wwt»n R«te. 1&50, »2; 3. Wkxjand finish second they still can
Uvonia Adray, 5 p,rh.
• '
• v Soys. P - M . 25; 4. Windsor Sriects,
qualify
for the National Amateur
WaAwaday,
M
y
a
*
:
Downriver
Adray
b-ia-i. u.
vs.
Wictiijan
Rams,
6:45
p.m.;
Windsor
Baseball
Federation World
UwfeCqM^MiOMHoiti 1, Livonia
Stars
vs.
Livonia
Adray,
8
p.m.
Series
in
Kentucky.
D.C.I., 13-7-1, 27; 2. Mtehfcai Rams. 12at WhOaar's Wc-WUw Partt
Matt Pike threw a three-hit11-3. 26; 3. Hints Patk LinctXn Mercury.
M
a
t
e
y
,
M
y
2ii
Windsor
Selects
vs.
ter,
two of the hits being bunt
9-12-0» IS; 4. Uvortt* Adray, 4-19-1, S. :
Warren
Reds,
5:30
p.m.;
Downriver
Adray
singles, to win the game against
M C t m IISMATft
vs. Windsor Stars, 8 p.m.
M y ftfc Mtctu£*n Rams 6, Adray Kings
the Kings. .
at St. Ctak *****
2.
The Rams' scored five runs in
Wadnaaday', M y 39: Uvonia D.C.I, vs.
M y 22: Adray Kings 5, Mines ParK 4;
the first inning and one in the
Wafren Reds, S. 30 p m .
Uvorrta Adray 12, Windsor Selects 7,
second to stake Pike to a comfortable lead.
Seestadt was 2-for-3, drove
The win moved the Rams' inJoe
doubled, scored three runs.
runs and scored one run.
Jimmy Rayes had three hits record to 12-11-2 for 26 points. Hetwo
also
walked once.
and Eric Hardin and Dan O'Neill The Rams stayed a point behind
Aaron
Lawson and Rick Green
(Madonna) two hits each.
first place Livonia D.C.L' in the each,went 1-4 with a run scored
Collegiate Division heading into and an RBI, K^vin Prader was 1Rams stay alive
for-4 with a run scored and Pike
The Michigan Lake Area Rams Friday night's games.
D.CJ^
13^7-1,
needed
to
win
l-for-3 with a run scored.
heat the Adray Kings, 6-2, in an
only
two
more
games
to
clinch
Lance Siegwald and Eri<T
Adray Metro Baseball Association game on Thursday at Livor the Collegiate Division title and Pierce each went l-for-3 with an
earn a berth to the Ail-American RBI.
nia's Ford Field.
^••Fajppa)»L. M * n v
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Livonia Mantle teaiiislos^toiigh openers
• Two Livonia teams started
action Thursday in American
Amateur Baseball Congress
Mickey Mantle (ages 15-16) district tournament.
In Rochester, the Livonia
Lumberjacks split a pair of
games in the double-elimination tournament.
In Thursday's opener, the
Lumberjacks let an 8-1 lead slip
away as the GrdssePointe Redbirds rallied for an 9-8 triumph.
The Lumberjacks stayed alive
by overcoming a 10-2 deficit
with an 11-10 eight-inning win
over the Michigan Mariners.
Jeff Potts doubled to start the
eighth arid moved to third on a
sacrifice. Joe Tackett then
walked and Tom Alberty came

LT 15 stayed alive by win• AABC DISTRICT ning the second game by forfeit
against a team from Kalamathrough with the game-winning zoo.
The district winners advance
RBI single.
to
this week's AABC regional'
Dave Moss and Brian
Williams each had two hits and tournament in Coldwater.
The Lumberjacks finished the
two RBI for the winners.
regular
season strong with 12
Meanwhile, Livonia Travel
straight
victories.
15, co-champs in the Little CaeOn July 18, the Lumberjacks
sars Elite Division with the
Lumberjacks, lost their AABC ran their league record to 16-2
district opener Thursday at Ply- and 24-4 overall with a 10-2
mouth Salem, 5*2 to the troy win over host Fenton.
Jeff Potts (CC) had three hits
Bulls, in 11 innings.
and
three RBI, whle Mark
Coach Jim Wilson used five
Gursky
(GC) added three hits.
different pitchers in the game,
while Redford Catholic Cen- Williams' (CO knocked in a pair
tral's Anthony Tomey pitched of runs.- .
five scoreless innings in relief to
Tinv Greenleaf (Livonia .
earn the win forthe Bulls:
Churchill) belted a solo homer .-•
11 — . ~ -

,

••

••

.'*•'.

as the Lumberjacks scored five
times in the second inning,
sending nine batters to the
plate. .
Brad Bescoe (Churchill),
Greenleaf and Tackett (Huron
High) combined to pitch a fourhitter over seven innings.
On July 17, the Lumberjacks
won fty forfeit when opponent
Gardcm City showed up at game
time with only six players.
"This team had a tremendous
season to this point," coach Jim
Moss said. "The status of amateur
baseball in Livonia is really on the
rise. It's quite an accomplishment
gaining a berth in the AABC district, but having two teams (including LT 15) speaks volumes fo rthe
quality of baseball talent in Livonia."
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in lOthyear
• O&E TOURNEY
children who have not mastered t h e serve to join the
tournament.
• Many mini-tournaments
will take place in all age3 and
ability levels, with a maximum of eight players in each
bracket.
• There will be medals
awarded for winners, finalists
and t h e consolation-round
winners.
• We hope to have volunteers available to help players
in the beginning levels with
scoring and procedures. .
• Players who have won a
high school varsity letter or a
Southeastern Michigan Tennis Association (SEMTA)
tournament are not eligible to
play in" the Novice Open. I
would really appreciate their
help by volunteering to be
tournament helpers and officials.
• Each players will receive
a quality t-shirt to take home
and help them remember
their tournament experience.
Any profits made after tournament expenses, like always,
will be donated to the Michigan High School Tennis
Coaches Association to help
them and support junior tennis development throughout
the state of Michigan.
Volunteers are needed, so
please call me at the Cranbrook Tennis Club (645-3169)
or Marty Budner at The
Eccentric (901-2560) if you
areinterested in helping out.
Remember, fun, fitness and
tennis are wonderful gifts you
can give to yourself and your
children for life. Thanks in
advance for your cooperation
and support.

Change of venue
lifts tournament

:-1

Bill Hennessy believes a
new venue and a hook-up
with Joe Dumars is the perfect package for area tennis
fans.
Hennessy is Tournament
Manager for the Mentadent
Joe Dumars Championship
Tournament which ends today
at the Bloomfield Open Hunt
Club in Bloomfield Hills (Long
Lake and Kensington roads).
Sunday's c h a m p i o n s h i p
matches for singles, doubles
and celebrities begin at 1 p.m.
The professional seniors
tournament (for players 35
and over) features some of the.
world's most famous players
.ever, including Jimmy Conn o r s , , who was recently
inducted into the Tennis Hall
of Fame, and John McEnroe.
Other notable players
included Andres Gomez (No. 3
seed), Mansour Bahrami (No:
4 seed), Johan Kriek, John
Lloyd and Mel Purcell.
The previous three Mentendent tournaments were held
at the Fairlane tennis Club irr
Dearborn.
"We came (to the Detroit
area) almost four years ago,
and from the very beginning
we tried to hook up with Joe
because he had the hot tennis
event in town," said Hennessy. "We were bringing
superstar tennis players to

(LW)D1
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Severedfingerwon't stop

TENNIS

I believe the excitement and
enjoyment in junior tennis is
back and growing.
This year mark's the IQth
a n n i v e r s a r y of t h e Novice
Open Tennis T o u r n a m e n t
jointly sponsored by The
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers and the Cranbrook
Tennis Club. Over that time,
more than a thousand boys
and girls have energetically
displayed their tennis talents
in this always-popular, midsummer event.
The 1998 Novice Open Tennis Tournament is scheduled
for Monday, July 27, with
Tuesday, July 28, scheduled
as a rain date if necessary.
Boys and girls ages 12 and
under will meet at the Cranbrook High School tennis
courts by 8:30 a:m.; boys and
girls ages 14 and 16 Will gather at noon on those same
courts.
It will be my pleasure to
again begin each session with
a professional tennis workshop for players and parents. •,
T w i l l demonstrate fundamentals, strategy and share
other pro tips, while the age
group site directors make the
tournament draws. Tournament action begins immediately after the draws are completed.
Participants should enter in
their age group and also list if
they are beginner, intermediate or advanced players. Each
players is guaranteed at least
two matches.
The Novice Open Tennis
Tournament features some
unique aspects:
• Players in the beginner
division may serve by bouncing the ball and rallying it
into the service box instead of
serving overhand. This allows

& Eccentric/

A potentially-devastating
injury to her right hand won't
stop North Farmington High
School sophomore S a m a n t h a
McComb from playing sports
again. ._•'
'.'..;•.;'
McComb, a standout basketbalk and sbftball player for the
Raiders, lost the tip of her ring
finger as a'result of a dormitory
accident July 8 while attending
the All-State Basketball Camp
in Traverse City.
While unable to play or participate in t e a m drills with her
hand heavily bandaged, McComb
h a s continued to t r a i n arid
planned to attend basketball
camp with her North teammates
this week in Mount Pleasant.
"I don't think that was even a
question with Sarnanthai" North
coach Linda P e r k i n s said in
regard to w h e t h e r or not
McComb would play again.
"It was never an issue — 'Will
I play?' It's 'As soon as lean, I'll

•

geon to finish in surgery.
The temporary delay didn't
affect the result, according to
McComb; because there wasn't
sufficient skin on the finger to be
able te" re-attach the tip.
McComb returned home and
had surgery July 10 to cover the
exposed bone to prevent infection and accelerate the healing
process.;
"There was a sense of relief,"
McComb said, when she realized
the injury didn't threaten her
career. It was better it happened
when it did instead of closer to
the start of the basketball season, allowing more time for the
injury to heal, she added.
"""Thefirst (doctor) said six to
eight weeks, and the doctor
down here said it would be an
even shorter amount of time,
because it Was covered up That
made me feel even better. Otherwise, it would be like nature taking its course."

BASKETBALL

be there, coach? She is showing
great perseverance and heart."
When the accident happened,
McComb said she was standing,
outside a dormitory room with
her hand on the wall near the
doorway. '
;
As some other campers
engaged in a .water fight, a girl
in.the room, in an attempt to
avoid getting wet, slammed the
door shut on McComb'a finger at
a point halfway down the nail.
"It was a good thing a counselor was right there to help me,
because I didn't know what to
do," McComb said.
''When we got to the hospital,
that's when it hit me. I didn't
know how serious it was."
McComb was seen right away
in the emergency room but had
to wait for the orthopedic sur-

One team's surge is another
team's slide.
Or so it proved to be for both
the Huskies and the Lakers last
week. Since the s t a r t of the
Metro Summer Hockey League
season, the two teams had been
battling for the top spot in the
Bakes Conference, with rarely
more than a single point separating them in the standings.
That changed in a two-day
span last week — for the worse,
where the Lakers are concerned.
Until l a s t Wednesday, the
Lakers were the only team without a loss. But on Wednesday,
they were ambushed by the
Wildcats, losing 5-4 at Plymouth
Ice Arena.
Unfortunately for the Lakers,
t h a t was their first of twogames-in-two-nights. On Thursday, they had to face off against
— who else? — the Huskies, and
their slide continued. The
Huskies scored four times before
- "

(Canton). Scott also had three
assists; so, too, did Sean Kass.
For the Lakers, Ryan Ward,
Eric Dolesh (Farmington Hills)
and Mike Vigilante each had two
goals, With Vigilante getting four
assists and Dolesh three. Other
goals were netted by Brad Feiler
(Canton) and Ryan Gauthier
(Canton). Brian Jardine con^
tribUted three assists and Austin
Meibers (Canton) had two.
Bob Harrison played goal for
the Huskies, Shawn Miller and
Lanny Jardine split time in goal
for the Lakers.

• HOCKEY WRAP
the game was six minutes old
and built an 8-3 lead by the end
of one period, Which Was enough
to carry them to a 12-8 triumph
at Plymouth.
That means the Huskies (now
9-1-1,19 points) are in first place
in the Bakes Conference by five
points over the Lakers (6-2-2,14
points).
The quick start proved more
than the Lakers could handle
Thursday. The closest they came
was three goals. Bobby Davis
accounted for four goals in the
game, and Jesse Hubenschmidt
(from Redford) had three; each
scored twice in the opening period, as did Tony Guzzo. Guzzo
and Hubenschmidt also had four
assists apiece.
Other scorers for the Huskies
were Jeremy Sladovnick, David
Scott (Canton) and Jim Tudor

W H i S.P E ft l H Q W I L L O W S
0 B S E R V E ft «r E C C E H T R I C

•WILDCATS 5, LAKERS 4: The big
winners 1n Wednesday's MSHL game
between the Lakers and the Wildcats?
The Huskies.
The third-place 'Cats did the
Huskies a huge favor in the battle
for top honors in the Bakes Confer-

/

Men's 36-rK>Ie medal play; Saturday arrfSur^ay, Sept, 26& 27»
Entry fee $80. Maximum handicap 36. :
Entries close at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19. .
Fpt pairings arid starting times call (246)' 4764493
after noon Thursday, Sept 25.
• Rain make-updates: Oct. .3 & 4.
• Entries will be'open to the first 200 golfers.
Name

QM.
_ _ M^P^

__CMl

_.

Gary yVhltener
Whispering Willows Golf Course
2 0 5 0 0 Newburgh, Uvonla M l 48152
• Patffi2$vii;it>err,&deby ihe toumamenu^'rftlee,
No charges win'be made.
•
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(1^800-342-5336)
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Choice one: For every $1,000 of credit balances you transfer
and/or draw at the time of funding activation, we'll pay yon $20
cash (up to $10,000). Choice two: If yon don't plan to have a
balance immediately, select the low introductory rate option. Either way, your line of credit is the affordable way to get the things
you want or to pay down higher cost debt from credit cards, car
loans and the like. No upfront costs at all. Plus, the interest you pay may be tax deductible (consult your tax advisor). Now's the
time to get up to bat. And make a winning choice.

*. I • Putting Green

TMH*

J

Introductory Rate

No closing costs • No application fee
No title cost • No points • No appraisal cost
No annual fee for the first year
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\ Optn to e!l residentsof Uvooia. Prjmouth, Pf>mouth To-ftnih'p; Camoo, GyowiCity. Wf4t!sn4,
ReOfo/dTmp.. FVrrdigton, Fawington H t>». SoirtWeM. LMtvvp Visage. BifW^ham.West BfcsYriVd,
Beve^ kUvOrcterdUfce.Troy.Rttrieyef, Rochester Hffls, Wtfed laVe, Oiford, lake Orion, . ,
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• U. S.G.A. index or lenl8-ho!e score cards are required (as of deadline date).
• Send entry blank with check (no cash) payable to tournament director.
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town. Our schedules didn't
gel, but we continued to talk
and talk, and, finally after
three years, we got the two
groups together.
"Fairlane Club in Dearborn
Was great for us, but there
just isn't the tennis fan base
down there like there is here
in Oakland County. Oakland
County has the hotbed of all
tennis players. We noticed
from our ticket sales that we
didn't have the tennis fans
from up here driving down to
Dearborn to see it, so that was
the reason why we moved up
here.
"We finally got what we've
worked for these past few
years and we're where we
want to be in the first place,"
he said. "(The BOH) is the
first place we really looked at
because it's perfectly suited
for'what we do. This is a neat
Setting and atmosphere for
"us.".
The singles champion will
pocket, $40,000 from a
$150,000 total purse.
Tickets range from $15 to
$35. Proceeds benefit Children^ Hospital of Michigan
and the Hospice of Southeast
Michigan.

ence by knocking off the Lakers at
Plymouth. It was the first loss of the
season for the Lakers, but It was
quickly followed by a second, when
the Huskies beat them Thursday.
Leading the 'Cats (6-5, 12 points)
were Kyle McNeilance (Livonia),
with two goals and two assists; Tom
Taylor, with a goal and two assists;
and Brian Calka (Livonia), with a
goal and two assists; Jason Couture
also had a goal for the Wildcats,
who built a 3 0 lead by the midpoint
of the second period and never
trailed.
The Lakers got two goals and an
assist from Mike Vigilante, a goal
and an assist from Brian Jardine, a
goal from Matt Frlek, and t w o
assists from Errc Dolesh (Farmington
Hiirs).
Chuck SchervJsch played goal for
the 'Cats. Shawn Miller and Lanny
Jardine each played in the net for
the Lakers.

HOME EQUITY
Fielder's Choice!

MEN9S GOLF TOURNAMENT

MENTADENT

McComb was t h e s t a r t i n g
point guard in basketball and
startijag-shortstop in softball as a
freshman, earning AU-Lakes
Division and All-Observer, seco
"She's mentally tough enough
and physically tough enough to
rise above afty adversity,"
Perkins said, adding McComb
will be a team co-captain with
senior Katie Vihtelic this year.
McComb .said she doesn't
anticipate the injury will Effect
her ability to dribble, shoot a
basketball or throw a softball.
*It'$ the ring finger, so I don't
know if it will have that much
affect," she said, ^If it does, I'll
have to adjust. I don't think it
will take that long to adjust. It's
not that bad of ah injury.
"It will help my left hand. I
can tell the difference in just a
week of practice how much better it has gotten*
'

cein

over

71 GO CART SALE

CARTS

i

This Is a Brand New Team and all Positions are Open

^-

Also Accepting Applications fbf
Assistant Coaching Positions
Try Out Dates Will Be On:
Saturday, August 8, 1998 from 4 - 6 P.M.
Thursday, August 13, 1998 from 5 - 7 P.M.
Saturday, August 15, 1998 from 4 - 6 P.M.
At S U B U R B A N TRAINING CENTER
23995 Freeway Park Drive
Farmington, Michigan 48335
(248)888-1400
Questions to Nick Strhktns at (246) 349-6030
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FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN

Ask Us. We Can Do It*"
Check out our super specials on the Internet!
rote
www.ffom.com
Insured

' % •M/ln

Branch office* throujdiout metropotiUn Oclroil, Otjcjro, KkUmstoo,
OWOMO, Rurnndl, Chmnin^;, Okcmoi »rid Kenwood. .
ExIwJed f>xn w««*<days artf M $¢0.^ Satu'-cJays 81 most banctes '
H >«o te<ec< l^« cash b»cK cptoa *•« *i8 pay you $20 'c* e\-8<v $1.000 fn new ou»*t»r>dirvo ba!*rtxi you t'»iuf«* arxl'cy <Jraw «t «f>« t<m« 0) turyJJng (Kttvai-oo (itf »1 ca<h b«ck op »0 $10,000):
Simpfy foa^t*^ tot (he frst yt*t 7 5 \ of ^kvtvM »«<>unl aci'vaVoo t».'ftf>c* to W J betng detkMpd
*n amount *9ual lo fr* \CM Wt\ b*ck yem (eceN-M F u ^ irxJcxed Anrtya) Pe^cc^aje R*te*
(WRs) spf-V to th« cavh b*A opt'on h you te^ocl the low iri»o<*j<toy fats op(«yi, imro(Juc<c<V
• APR npp*e» to tho fni ib< mootM. Fifly Wev*d APR SfSp'** to yoUf B^cou'it 0^ the tsyeoth
moom k* itoeJ $40,600 and <rt»v« uo to &SS of is» v»W, t«*» «ny outstaoAfig »y}eW*dAe?s. tho
APR * r i b« 9 60S APR; $20..000 to $39,699, 9 6 0 \ APR; 5,00014 19 993.-975% APR. V»riat>!e
raie ^SM^d oft WM StreM Prvf^j pVi* a rrwpyi. m*y bxrease o< decrease M in rw Instanweveeed
16V Monl^V paymOfit* Of tn!er?M onjy reared unt< maturity BA'OOO payrr^nt at CTU»turity o<
retifvW*, Wteoo><'»op*o-i. Amuil fee of $50 w*Ve<3 for"the- *>!t y * v Prc-pcrty Ir^uraht* rep(.)if*o" L*oe* of credt ava^ab1* orify on owfwc-ooaif»W rwv«* (1-4 larrviy). SCihject to our underwrit^o «iand*M$, *^'>oh e/e ava?ab>e on reouesl. and our ( v o p * ^ appta sal. O f « p^>od for rww
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The Observer

• The Farmington Fury under- . Eric Shrewsbury got the
16 b«6ys ;80ccer team won all five, shutout in goal while backing up
games by shutout to' capture the the defensive play of Eric Kelley,
Portage Invitational champi- Kyle Meteyer, Deyin Hopper; •
onship July 18-10.
Jarrett Kruse and Eric Phillips.
It's the second consecutive
The only disappointment was
tournament the Fury has won a tournament-ending injury to
this season and is its' sixth forward Greg Braziunas, who
^h%rnpionship in its last nine suffered a severe bruise to the
invitationals. The Fury was run, lesft foot that restricted him to
rier-up in three other outings • crutches..:- • -".'•.',- ; •: •"•
:
over the last 3¾ years;
T^e next Fury victim was the
The Fury began' the Portage Swariton (Ohio) Storm, 5-0.
tournament With a 3-0 victory Street struck first after a cross
over the Red Arrow Express from Mukhtar and a perfect
from the Mattawan-Paw Paw quick-touch pass from Dan
area. V '•;''
Mooney/
.Justin Street opened the scorIt was Street again after
ing with a three-yard shot after Phillips
began the attack from
a:perfect cross from the deep left
deep in the ,defensive half:
corner by midfielder Kyle Price.
Phillips passed to Kruse; who hit
Alan Mukhtar scored on a the breaking Street with another
redirected cross from Street for a
2-Q halftime lead. Brian Horr
Street got the hat trick when
provided the insurance goal in
Jim
Young's pass to Mukhtar
the secorfd half when hefireda
allowed
him to set up Street for
30*yard bullet to the upper right
a
25-yard
bullet.
corner of the net after a defender
faijed to clear the ball.
Samir Janveja closed the first,pass.;

. • •-'

.'•''
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& Eccentric/
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the Fury a 1-0 haiftime lead.
SOCCER Horr pealed the fate of Okemos
with a blistering, 20-yard shot to
half action when he intercepted the lower left of the net after get-,
a goal kick and fired a 30-yard tirig a perfect dish from Street.
Shrewsbury was back in net
shot into the back of the net.
and
the defense of Kruse, Young,
Jon Karabouris getting the
Meteyer,
Hopper, Mooney and
Fury's final goal after a scramble
Stachura
formed
ah impenetrain •front; of the Storm j ^ L . Farmbte
\yfflhargBiTtst-the
Ok^mosingtonoutshOt Sv/antori, 15-0:
offense.
Shrewsbury was relieved in
Following a one-hour rain
goal by Price to allow Shrewsdelay
Sunday morning, Farmbury to rest a bruised knee.
ington
squared off against the
Noted for excellent play at midTraverse
City Rage in a semififield were Andrew Hathaway,
which the Fury won,
Phil Lechpwicz and Phillips, nal game,
:
.•;••
......_'.
while Kruse, Kelley, Young and 3-p;.;::".
Horr put the Fury on the
Matt Stachura shut down the
scoreboard with a one-touch chip
Storm with a stifling defense.
over
the keeper after receiving a
The third game pitted the
Fury against another undefeated textbook pass from Price.
team from Okeinos. The Fury . With a one-goal halftime lead,
prevailed in another shutout, 2- the Fury attacked and sent the
Rage reeling when Mukhtar con^
After dogged midfield work on Verted a Street pass into a goal
a hot afternoon, Mukhtar took a ai the 3:50 mark.
Refusing to ease up, the Fury
Young throw-in, dribbled past
four defenders and scored to give continued to press the attack.
0:'"••''.'..

••••'-'•'

•

:

:

:

' V:'

: ;

After a hard foul on Street about
30 yards from the opposing goal,
Hprr chipped over the Rage
defensive wall and Street headed
theballhome;
; The final game pitted the Fury
against the undefeated Sterling
Heights Mustangs, who took the
play to the Fury early but eventually were defeated in overtime,
.2-0.,•::::V,.~~~~\,.

." '•

Kohls builds 160 new jobs in Pfoilftv^

FALCON 5K RUN

The Falcon 5K Fun Run,
sponsored by the Dearborn
Divine Child Alumni Association, will be held Saturday,
Aug. 15 at the corner of Silvery
Lane and Wilson in Dearborn.
Registration is from 7 to 8:30
a.m. A one mile fun run starts
at 8:45 a.m. a dix the 5K race
starts at 9:10 a.m.
Entry fee is $14 before Aug.
5 and $17 on race day.
Call Ron Debono at (734)
464-7145.

Value-priced department store chain to open hew store In Northville this coming October.
For Its new store in Northville, Kohl's
will be hiring liSo people tofilla numberof full- and part-time positions, ,
including: Department Supervisors,'
Register Operators, Department Sales
i Wien the hew Kohl's store opens In . and Receiving Associates, Customer
; October, department store shopping In . Service Representatives, loss Prevention
i Northville will change forever. Kohl's Is Experts, Housekeeping/Maintenanceand
; a unique style of department store that : Overnight StockTeam. Associates will
enjoy competitive wages, immediate
offers name brand merchandise at
merchandise discounts, appealing bene! exceptional value prices. In addition to
;• everyday savings, Kohl's features weekly fits packages, flexible work schedules
and an employee stock ownership plan.
• sales that drive its reasonable prices
'. even lower. Shoppers can also receive .
Interested candidates can apply fori
• special sales opportunities by opening a
position with Kohl's by calling...
' Kohl's charge account and becoming a
; Kohl's Department Stores, a leading
>.:. retailer with more than 197 locations
< nationwide, is building job opportunl• tics here. • ;

STEVENSON GOLF OUTINQ

; preferred customer. •
•

-

Farmington's defense refused
to crack against the early pressure. KrUs6, Meteyer,' Hopper
and StachUra held the line in
front of Shrewsbury, and the
game remained scoreless after
40minutes.
In the second half, the Fury
continued to pressure the Mustangs, whose goalie made four
one-handed saves and saw two
other shots carom off the crossbar.
In the first of two, five-minute
overtimes, the Mustangs
appeared to favor a shootout and
fell back into a defensive shell to
try to frustrate the Fury.

Ipthy the keeper.

The Fury controlled the midfield and the desperate Mustangs comiriitted another costly
error in the second overtime.
Deep in their own territory,
the Mustangs tried to throw the
ball in but found all receivers
tightly marked. Mukhtar stole
the inbound pass, went one-onone with .the keeper and found
the net with his shot.
The Fury now disbands until
the indoor season. The tournament included teams from Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Ontario, as
well as Michigan.

SPORTS ROUNDUP

:Advtrtis«iD«it

•

•;,.; _.

In a bold movej the Ftury
coaches pushed Street, Mukhtar,
Horr and Janveja forward in an
all-out push. At 1:24 of overtime,.
Hprr intercepted a Mustang pass
and fed Street, who spotted Janveja breaking up the rhiddle;
Janveja sped past the Sterling
Heights defense and shot a buk

•

\

1-800-NEW-KOHLS
Ext. HOM-LTV-Northville
Must bt 18 years or older.

•

• With approximately 80,000. square feet
• of floor spacc.converiient checkouts; a
i friendly return policy and first-class
; customer service, KohTs Is not only a
, \ great placed to shop, it's an incredible
•,' place to work:

'KoblsuiU be hiring 160
associates to/ill a number of
full- arid part-time positions, including:
Department Supervisors, Register
Operators, Department Sales and
Receiving Associates, Customer Service
Representatives, Loss Prevention
Experts, Haiisekeeping/Mainienance
and Overnight Stock Team."

Be sure to watch for more
information about the Kohl's Grand
Opening.

^

The Observer & Eccentric wants to
send you and three of your friends (^
members) to a Friday Night Fireworks Game l
11)<\S F riticu Ni^hi
TimTs G a m e s
i

4 *

August 7 vs. Seattle. Mariners
August 14 vs. Oakland Athletics
August 28> vs. Tarn pa Day Pevll Rays
September 4 vs. Cleveland Indians :

Tee times remain available
for the annual Friends of Livonia Stevenson High School golf
outing Sunday, Sept. 13 at Fellows Creek in Canton.
Golf and dinner is $90 per
person.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
served at 7:15 a.m. with a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. A raffle
and auction will be held after

schedule this week with prothe 2 p.m. dinner.
grams
at the Farmington Hills
For more information, call
Ice
Arena.
(734)523-9417.
There will'be classes for
TITAN GOLF SCRAMBLE
squirt, pee wee and bantam
The Detroit Titan Annual hockey schools, beginner's clinGolf Scramble is scheduled for ic and parent-child program
Thursday, Aug. 2? at Glen July 27:31; mite power skating
Oaks Country Club in Farm- and beginners clinic Aug. 3-7;
ington Hills, to benefit the mite and adult hockey schools
University of Detroit Mercy Aug. 10-14.•'"./."; •
athletic department.
The iristrcutors include manCost is $80 per person, which aging director Tom Anastos,
includes a 7:30 a.m. continen- who played at Michigan State
tal breakfast; an 8:30 a.m. and in the Montreal Canadiens
shotgun start, including 18 system.
holes of golf with cart; contests
Program directors are former
for closest to the pin and
MSU
players Lyle Phair, who
longest drive; door prizes; hot
played
professionally with the
buffet lunch following golf; and
Los
Angeles
Kings and coached
a premium giveaway item.
at the University of IllinoisAlso, $100 hole sponsorships Chicago, and Doug Garbarz.
are available. To sign up or for
The goalie instructor-is Darmore information, call the ren
a member, of the
UE>M athletic department at 1984Eliot,
Canadian
Olympic.team
(313)993-1700.
and commentator for the Anaheim Mighty Ducks.
SUMMER HOCKEY CLASSES
To enroll in One of the SHS
Suburban Hockey Schools
continues its summer class programs call (248) 478-1600.
•

f
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TICKETS ARE LIMITED!
with Marilyn Monroe, hue/,
and many more at ^
Cruise Previevv Pbriy — Ifewin7 on the Rooftops
rf>

Friday,

14, 1998
11:30 p.m.

7:00 p

DETROIT,

wwvy.detroittigers.com

3 venues in downtown Birmingham:

Tickets: Call (248) 25-TIGER

50

r«E

<Dbserufr§Sc«ntrlc

A(TotWRIf)
m i v j f i u V ©AQ

NtWSPAHRS

Old Woodward parking structure
Chester Street parking structure
. ,. The Community House

HI

W .* * D
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( ENTRY FORM FOR THE AUGUST 7 or AUGUST 14 G A M E j
I
I

Muftt hr r*c*b*4 by July 30
•••" .

.

.

I

.-, .

• ; I

| Which 1998 Detroit Tiger was the qn'y "Hfcr representative in the 1998 All-Star Game? J
Answer:

iNMirte

$100friend ticket to the two rooftop locations includes entertainment galore, a
strolling/supper, fun foods and two complimentary beverages.
$150 Patron fickei includes the Auto Barons Gala at The Community House,
gourmet cuisine, complimentary beverages, admission to the two rooftop locations,
.'.'"•'•'•.'• '
and shuttle valet parking.

FtiOiie Number
I
I
»

I
I
I

For rribre information and tickets, s o&
call
%:;iy:/.<[;. £

Mail this form to:

Ti0*r» 1N> flfW**»
Cfo The 0b**r*«r4 Ktfdwrtilc Nwapapers
30281 vPMNWtlift fid,
w
UwniJI, Ml 4^150

I

We'll pick 30 winners for each game from all entries with.the correct answer. Hach
winner will receive four (4) Lower Deck Reserved Seat passes. Passes will he mailed
to each winner. Winners announced in paper Tliurs., August 6 in the Classified section/
l^„. .,^. timpioyces offfiiiObserVcy&Ixm^
m^Jhrirfa
W P f a a J r i M nih'i u'liii'TiiHMiTiiiir 'iTi'iin'li " . . . . «
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the Detroit Tigers, Inc. otui
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" W i g .

Variety, The Children's J p

Charity at

!f

248.258.5511

Hosted by Children's Cbarities CoaliliomTho Child Abuse and
NeglectCoyncil of OoklondXourity, The Community House, Orchards
Children's Services, and Variety, the Children's Charity.

«»/?,
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Nationally-acclaimed outdoor
writer Tom Huggler has completed his popular Fish Michigan
ierleFWith" t h e sixth and final:
mapped guide book - Fish Michigan, 100 Great Lakes Hotspots.
: tike his five other guidebooks,
100 G r e a t Lakes Hotspots
includes detailed information
about 100 hotspots for Great
Lakes fishing including maps
with public access sites, depths,
contours, DNR stocking records,
master angler catches, names
and addresses of.local charterboat captains, bait and tackle
shops, campgrounds and other
valuable information.
The book also includes tactics
used for catching Great Lakes
sport fish a s well a s the best
times and places and lures used
to catch them.
Copies of the atlas-sized books
are available at area book stores
and sporting goods stores for
$17.95 or b y direct order from
Friede P u b l i c a t i o n s , 2339
Venezia Dr., Davison, MI 48423.
Credit card orders can be made
by calling 800-824-4618.
If you've never used one of
Higgler's Fish Michigan map
books give one a try; You won't
be disappointed.
The information is detailed
and accurate. The books are a
must for serious anglers inter-

iili^Miii
.1528. -- ••..'.:.. '••"•;.:;:;•:/ C v - , , ' : "

OUTDOOR INSIGHTS Archers shoot today

Royal. Oak Archers is also
holding a benefit 3D archery
shoot today On its walk-through
course
in Lake Orion. '..,•.
DNR open house
Beginning a t 9 a.m., Royal
The Michigan Department of Oak Archers will host a 30-tarNatural Resources will hold a get 3D shoot. There will also be
Public Listening and Outreach novelty shoots and a balloon
Open House, 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, shoot for the kids.
July 28, at the Southgate Civic
Proceeds from the shoot will
Center; 14700 Reaume Parkway, also benefit Ted Nugent's Kamp
Southgate. (The Civic Center is for Kid8, which is a 501c3 nonlocated north of Eureka Road profit organization.
and west of Dix-Toledo Road.)
Kamp for Kids teaches chilEveryone is invited to attend dren between the ages of 11-15
the open house to share their the values of the great outdoors.
views a n d meet w i t h DNR
While at the camp, kids are
wildlife and fisheries biologists, taught a lifestyle t h a t instills
foresters, conservation officers, wildlife stewardship, conservaand state park, recreation area tion and environmental responsiand real estate division staff.
bility. They also receivecertificaDisplays, pamphlets and other tion from t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l
w r i t t e n m a t e r i a l s will be on Bowhunter Education program.
hand. While at the open house,
For more information on the
visitors c a n t r y t h e DNR's 3D shoot at Royal Oak Archers
Firearms Training Simulator call (248) 693-9799 or (248) 693machine, a v i r t u a l r e a l i t y 1369.
machine that enables people to
shoot a t moving t a r g e t s on a
{Anglers and hunters are urged to
video screen u s i n g a laser- report your success. Questions and
beamed shotgun.
comments are also encoutaged. Send]
For more information on the information to: Outdoors. 805 E. Maple,
open house, or persons with dis- Birmingham. Ml 48009. Fax information:
abilities needing accommoda- to (248) 644-1314. send e-mail to
tions for effective participation, bparker@oe.hOmecomm.net or call Bill
call Denise Mogus at (734) 953- Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

ested i n improving their ipatch
rates.' ••;,.••,'•.

Birdsflockto year-round feeders

J*.
•}>•

they attack it with their beak to
The
abunNATURE
dance of aniNOTES break open the husk. Cardinals
... just hold a seed in their mouth
mals in summer
and open the husk.
is evident a t my
bird feeder.
After the seed h a s been
extracted, t h e adult feeds the
Birds
that
seed to their young. After a peritypically feed on
od of time the adult leads the
seeds during the
young to the feeder, but does not
winter are resifeed the young.
dents in summer and nest in
It's sort of a weaning period—
the vicinity.
"I've
shown you what and how to
TIM
eat,
now
its time to try it yourNow t h a t the
NOWICKI
• s e l f . " •'•.•..•;,''.•
young of t h e ——<—?year are.fledged,
My family h a s also been
the parents are showing them watching a young hairy woodthat t h e Nowicki's is a good pecker being fed by an adult at
place to eat.
our suet feeder, as well as chick-,
Young tufted titmice have adees and sparrows in the tree.
been taking advantage of the
Watching young of the year is
black oiler sunflower seeds we one reason for feeding birds durprovide all year..
ing the summer. There is plenty
~ _ Wliile the^adult^is picking-a J of food available without feeders, _
seed from the feeder, the young but when an easy source of food
is perched near by watching the is convenient birds will take
procedure. By w a t c h i n g t h e advantage of it.
adult, young learn where to find
Making food accessible to
food, what to eat and how to eat adults while they feed nestlings
" i C - ' V i : :• '.. . • • ' • ' • " - ' . . . • •
may reduce the time it takes to
Titmice open sunflower seeds get food for themselves, so they
in a different manner than cardi- can spend more time searching
for. insects which they, feed to
nals for instance.
Chickadees and titmice take their young.
Mammals also take advantage,
one seed and hold it between
their toes while perched on a of easy sources of food. At the
branch. Once the seed is secure, nature center we.put out just

enough of corn to entice deer to
visit. Does have been feeding on
the-corn.'Which.helps make milk
for their fawns.
When mom comes to feed, the
kids often follow. Once in awhile
we see the fawns playing and
investigating everything, j u s t
like little human children do.
We have also been watching
raccoons feeding on sunflower
seeds. Watching these animals
search for whole seeds amongst
shells, pick it up between its toes
and carefully put the seed in its
mouth, never ceases to amaze
me.' ;•..'•
The females feeding during the
day are taking advantage of a
food source that allows them to
stay healthy and make milk for
their young. These animals are
not sick because-they are active
during the day — just hungry.
A lot of birds are seen now,*
especially blackbirds and starlings. Their young are gone from
the nest and are accompanying
them to their night roosts.
That is why the roosts seem to
be larger than usual.
Hopefully you are also enjoying young birds at your feeders.
If not, try feeding.during the
summer.

SiMooUs in sessionforleagues
It's time to go
TEN-PIN
back to school.
ALLEY
Time for all
^league officers in
-our Observer &
Eccentric cities
to receive t h e
new m a t e r i a l s
and a school ses :
:.8ion from t h e
Greater Detroit
Bowling AssociaAL
tion.
HARRISON
If your league
bowls a t any of
the following lanes, here is. the
GDBA'school schedule:
V
.B L i v o n i a — Merri Bowl
-Lanes, 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
July 29 (Doug Moye, Greater
Detroit Bowling Association representative; Woodland Lanes, 7
p.m. Friday, Aug. 7 (Ed Malinowski, GDBA rep.); and Cloverlanes, 6:30.'p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 11
(Warren Teubert, GDBA rep.);
• Fftrmlngton Hills— Country Lanes, 7 p.m. Saturday Aug.
8 (Terrell Smith, GDBA rep,);
Brakcshire Lanes, 7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 13 (Jim Lhamon,
GDBA rep);
• T r o y — Bowl One Lanos, 1
p m , Sunday, Aug. 9 (Jim Malinowekii GDBA r e p ) ;
• 8 o u t h f i e l d — Plum Hollow
Lanes, 6:30 p.m. Monday, Augi
10 (Miko Monson, GDBA rep.);

• R o d f o r d — Mayflower
Lanes, 7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 14
(Ron T nnrnnfftr, GDBA rci>.)f

• Watcrford--Century Bowl,
1 p.m. Thursday; Aug,;13 (Doug

many bowling friends and his
Swords, GDBA rep.);
family,
he leaves a lot of great
• C l a r k s t o n —- Cherry Hill
memories.
North Lanes, 7 pirn. Tuesday,
• Phil Horowitz of West BloomAug. 11 (Mark Martin, GDBA
field went on a scoring rampage
rep).
For all other leagues bowling in the July 18 National Senior
at houses not listed above they Bowling Association monthly
can receive school and materials tournament at Sterling Lanes.
Phil led the six-game qualifyfrom noon to 7 p.m. Thursday,
AUg. 20 at Thunderbowl Lanes in ing field and started with 255Allen Park; noon to 7 p.m. Tues- 300-286, an 841 series which is a
day, Aug. 11 at Sterling Lanes in NSBA threo game record.
He also set a record for six
Sterling Heights; or noon to 7
games
with.a 1,569 total, a 261.5
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 12 at Air.
average.
way Lanes in Watcrford.
Materials include the new rule
In the stepladder finals,
books for all captains and the Horowitz easily defeated John
yearbook for 1998-99 Which will Milletics of Sandusky, 258482.
be out around the first week in
His second match was against
August.
John Wesley of Utica.which was
If any league officers have any close until the seventh frame in
questions,
the
GDBA which Wesley had an open/split
supply/school is the time to ask.
giving Horowitz the room to win,
• It was a sad time last week as 268-234.
His next match was against
the GDBA lost Director, Karl
Don Clifford of Eastpointe with
Schmuck to cancer.
Karl, 87, was a life member of both boWlers having some diffithe association and lifelong culty, but Phil prevailed again,
Detroit area resident, lib had 219-177 to s a t up the final
retired from the Detroit Police match.
In a classic matchup against
Department in 1976 where he
Windsor, Ontario senior supersowed as a motorcycle officer.
Karl loved to bowl; hunt* play s t a r Scotty Laughland. Phil
golf and tell stories. He always started with the first five strikes
had a pleasant smile for every- rind Scotty was Unable to keep,
paco as Phil won handily, 268body.
.
Along with his wife of 67 years, 195,
This was Horowitz's second
Gladys, they had traveled to all
50 states, many of which were in title and ho received a check for
the course of bowling in the ABC $1,000 with the victory. •
The next tournament is Saturtournaments. .
day,
Augr-8-Sttj>e¥- Bow) in Cnh~ This was n lino gentlenUV'n Who
:ltonJ?.alli2.4ft).5.J(^LANE..
will be missed hy<alL.but for tlie
\

ARCHERY
IKOADMEAD UJUHHJ
third W . ^ • » • » • * « « *
BrOadhead league* are forming • month a t U w i i r
and will begin t h e first week of Junior High &**ot C e * M R i O i
August a t the Oakland County
478-1494for••—» t.iftilm i M a W .
Sportsman Club in CUrkaton.
M l * MAM
There will be evening leagues
The Four SewonaPwbing*
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Club meet* at 7:80 p.m. th*
Thursdays and a morning
firat Wednesday of each month
league on Wednesdays. Call
623-0444 for more" information. at the Senior Citizen's Center
3DIHOOT
The Oakland County Sportsman will hold a 30-target 3D
shoot beginning a t 9 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 9, on its >valk. through range i n Clarkston.
Call 623-0444 for more information.
JUNIOR OLYMPICS
The Oakland County Sportsman Club in Clarkston offers a
Junior Olympic Archery Development Program beginning at
1 p.m; on Sundays. Call (248)
623-0444 for more information.
JUNIOR ARCHERS;
A weekly program for junior
archers begins a t 9 a.m. Saturdays a t Detroit Archers in
West Blobmfield; Call (248)
.661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for
more information.

CLASSES/CLINICS
DNR OPEN HOUSE
The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources will host a
Public Listening and Outreach
Open Housej 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
July 28, a t t h e Southgate Civic
Center, 14700 Reaume Parkway, Southgate. The public is
encouraged to attend and' ;
share their views and meet
with DNR wiidiife and fish- •
eries biologists, foresters; conservation officers, and state
park, recreation area and real
estate division staff. For more
information or to arrange for
special accommodations call v
Denise Mogos a t (734) 9531528:
'''•:•'•-•'•'••:.
WATERFOWL CALLING
Michigan Duck Hunters Association and the W a y n e Waterfowlers are offering a duck and
goose calling class beginning a t
10 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 1, at
the Wayne Waterfowlers clubhouse in Brdwnstown Township. Cost is $10 per person.
Call (734) 453-8315 or (313)
422:0583 for more information.
:

in the Uvonm Civic Center,
CaiUim Kudej at (313) 5*10843 for more information.

FlSHNMk R4JOOYS
Fishing Buddy* Fiahing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are ope© t o
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0656
for more information.
CUKTON VAIUV R A M
Clinton Valley Baaa A n g k n
club is seeking new
(boaters and non-boaters a r t
welcome.) The d u b mafia
monthly a t Gander Mountain
in WaterfortL Call Mike Daly
at (248) 666-8910 for more
information.
•ASS ASSQ
The Downriver Bass Association, a non-tournament baas
club, meets a t 6:30 p.m. the
fourth Tuesday of every month
at the Gander Mountain in
Taylor. Call (734) 676-2863 for
more information.

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS
%P^S^%W0V^MF S V ^ W ^ R

MifeRoavL

PW^Ss^^aja^B^s'

Oakland Bass Masters will
hold a 50-boat open tournament on Sunday, Aug. 2, on
Lobdell Lake in Genesee County (near Linden). Registration
is $80, and $86 1 after July 29.
Call (248) 542-5254 for more
information.

Learn to Mhitifti
ar«as birds J w t a f t U i M t o 8 a.m. Satur^aj, AflV- B i
Maybwy.
meet at tha rife* ataUa paprkinglot(
aouthofB^ltfla^Sd.

MEETINGS
;MRC;.,'

The monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commission will be Wednesday and
Thursday, Aug. 12-13, at t h e
Holiday Inn-Peto»kcy;i444 U S
131 S,, Petoskey. Persona who
wish to address the commission or persons with disabilities heeding accommodations .
for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden
at (517) 373-2352 one week in
advance.

FlY TYING;:;Paint Creek Outfitters in:
Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying clashes for beginners a n d
advanced tyers. Call (248) 6500440 for more information or to ;I>EER:,, '•'-'<;
make ai reservation for an
Aug. 1 is the deadline to apply
upcoming class. V:
for a h antlerless deer permit.
HUNTER EDUCATION
'
T U R K E Y ••'•-*• .-•;.';••
Wayne County Sportsmen's
Aug. 1 is the deadline to apply
Club will hold several hunter
for a fall wild turkey permit.
education classes in the
upcoming months a t its clubhouse and grounds i n Romulus; These classes will be
taught by certified instructors.
Students m u s t be present for
BAUDMOUNT AM
both days of their respective
Bald
Mountain Recreation
class. All equipment will be
Area
in Lake Orion h a s shotprovided. Classes will be
gun
(skeet
& trap, sporting
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct. 3 4 ,
clays,
6-stand),
rifle, pistol,
Oct. 17-18 and Nov/7-8. Cost
and
archery
shooting
facilities.
is $10.50 arid includes lunch
Range
hours
are
10
a.m.
to
both days. To pre-register call
sunset
on
Wednesdays
and
10
(313)941-9688.
^ : :
a . m - 6 p.m. on Saturdays and
WlNaSHOOTlNG SCMOOl
Sundays. On Mondays and
Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in
Tuesdays, shotgun and
Oxford will host the Fieldsport
archery shooting is available
Wingshooting School on Satur- noon-sunset while the rifle and
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13.
pistol range is open 3 p.m. to
Master gunfitter and certified
sunset. Bald Mountain.is locatinstructor Bryan Bilinski, who
ed a t 1330 Green shield Rd.,
is credited with bringing sport- which is three miles north of
ing clays to the United States,
the Palace of Auburn Hills off
will lead the school, which will
M-24. Call (248) 814-9193 for
coverall aspects of proficient
more information.
shooting. Call (616) 933-0767
RONT1ACLAKE
(daytime) or (218) 637-2446
(evenings) for more informal'
Pontiac I^ake Recreation Area
tion. " - • • .
••':.•
in Watcrford has rifle, pistol,
shotgun, and archery ranges.
Range hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Rftcn?ation Area
SOLAR
is located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more inforThe School for Outdoor lx>admation.
oi.ship,•Adventure and Recreation'(SOLAR), n non-profit
ORTOWVKU RSCRIAT1QK
organization interested in proOrionvillf Rwn»ation Area in
moting the appreciation of outOrtonville has rifle, pistol and
door 'activities, meets at 7:30
shotffun shooting facilities. The
p.m. on the first Tuesday of
OrtonvilW? Recreation Area is
each month a t the Colony Hall
located at 5779 Hadley Rd.
in Southficld, Call (248)*988-.
Call (248) 693-6767 for more
6658 for more information.
information.
METRO-WEST ftTEELHEAOCRS
Metro-West Sloclheaders
meets at 7:30 p,m. on the first
Tuesday of each month in the
STATE PARK RBOANRnRVHTS
.cafeteria a t (larden City High
Miiybtvry State Park, Proud
School. Call Dominic Liparoto
a t (248) 476-5027 for more
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
information.
Mountain Recreation Area,

SEASON/DATES

SHOOTING
RANGES

CLUBS

STATE PARKS

Moat
free wfeik s o n * require *
inal foe. Advanead

thefollowingm
Creak, l-«MM77-77«t; IaAao

Spring*, raoo-m^i**:
ington, 1-S00-477-317S,

ltssrai
The 1998
Metropftriu annual Tabids
entry permita and to** VnxaeV
ing permita a n on aafe a t all
Metropark offieea. Valuda
entry permita 4re $15 {$8 for
senior citizens), the annual
boat launching permita are $18
($9 for senior eitisana). Call 1800-47-PARKSformore.
mation.
Children age* six and older
will learn about how animate
live and eiamine amtnal •kaletons during this program,
which begins at 1 p.m. Sunday,
July 26, at Stony Creek.
lffv«» JtW^^aWwPei I W H I

Learn all about dragon ttim
and what makes them so interesting and important during
this program, which begins a t
2 p.m. Sunday, July 26, a t
Kensington.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
•^J^^^Ip^rW" w •; $TRBHP1I

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810*625-6473 to
register or for more information.
Free wood chips from the 0*fcland County Parka Hniiliaia
tree recycling prefraM w i l l s
available on Saturday, hfy tft,
at Orion Oak» at the CJSrlSRRI
Road entrance liiJIwidnaliin
asked to provide their <
shovels and to lead
by hand. No motorist* <
ment te allowed and R»<
merctal haulers.
wood chip date* ate i
for Aug. 2», Sept
ai.
(To tuhmii itemt A r
cratton. in tkt Ooaer#e# eV
Eccentric's Outdoor
send m/brmoho*> tc:
SOS E. Maplt, Bi
Ml 4HO09; fax
(248) 644 1314 or
to oparAerfto*. ^unnm>milt.»elJ
^
iT HUfri myiiiiliiii,

i".:

" « - ' - • i n •*••!
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